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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE—$40,000 FOR RENTi™ p
S-, na44 CASTLE FRANK RD.

Colonial residence on beautiful lot; 13 
reofnt and 3 baths; 2 sunrooms; ample 
eantry and cupboard accommodation. 
Bans at this office. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
SI King Street East.

STORE AND DWELLING,
363 YONGE STREET.

Store 18 X- 100 feet with 4 rooms and 
bath; gas; electric. Garage for one car 
In rear. Apply

i

19 i.Main 5450. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 
38 King Street East, :■ Main 5450.i=
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Fresh to stBong winds; mild; rain 
toward night.PROBS: FRIDAY MOR VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,946 TWO CENTS
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PEACE CONFERENCE WORKING FOR RUSSIAN SETTLEMENT '

E ;

Moderates Victorious Over Radicals in Trades and Labor ElectionsIETH :
« -
.NE ¥ :EMPIRE WILL HAVE view of

^ n M OF SEAS

B1 PEACE OElfGITES !

OF SEATS SHOWS HIS UPPER HUD;Watson Admiral Su. a Says They Should 
Be Protected in War the Same 

As Railways,0
:

Special Cable to Toronto World 
and New York Tribune.

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Copyrighted.)

London, Jan. 16.—Admiral Sir 
Doveton Sturdee, victor in the 
naval battle of the Falkland Is
lands. speaking last night on the 
league of nations and the free
dom of the seas, said:

“The British Empire consists 
of a series of islands connected 
by seas which form our lines of 
communication that we allow 
everyone to use in peace time, 
and ought to be allowed to de
fend and protect m the same 
way that railway communica
tions are defended and protected 
in war. This is what I call free
dom of the seas.”
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O’Leary Beats Ultra-Radical 
for Presidency by Large 

Majority.

Will Be One of the Earliest 
Subjects to Be Taken 

Under Consideration.

Large Number of Concealed 
Weapons Have Been R 

ered by Authorities.
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A CANADIAN PANEL PRESS CRITICISM FRANCE STANDING FIRMNO STREET MEETINGS
Four Ministers Will Consti

tute, and Will Be Drawn 
as Required.

New Delegates Denied Vote, 
Fearing Anti-Democratic 

Prejudice.

Committee of Press Repre
sentatives Appointed to 

Formulate Position.

Majority Socialists Have In
stalled New Government 

at Oldenburg.

-
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Paris, Jan. 16—(Special cable front.-- 

6 *fJohn W. Dafoe).—Sir Robert Borden, 
who came to Paris last Saturday, I ap-s 
compânied by a portion of his staff, 
will be joined today by his colleagues 
and other members of the mission in 

| readiness for the formal constitution 
of the inter-allied peace conference 
on Saturday. Lloyd Harris and Frank

Arthur O'Leary, Moderate, was last 
night elected by a large majority to 
the presidency of the Trades and 
Labor Council, winning agkinst his 
opponent, R. C. Brown, ultra-radical, 
by a vote of 162 to 95.

The newly-elected executive com
mittee comprised John Doggett, 
elected because of his pdpularity with 
the nineteen unions represented in the 
building trades league ; R. H. Cox, 
Moderate, who topped the poll; James 
Scott, Moderate, and John Sutherland, 
Moderate.

"The voting for both the presidency 
and the executive committee is a 
certain indication of the trend of 
sentiment among labor men.” was the 
comment of William Varley.

Waite» Brown was also of this 
opinion, and predicted a win for the 
regulation trades unionists on all 
points.
radicals protested again&t the written 
slate of the trades unionists, 
slate referred to
John, McGowan, John MacDonald and 
other ultra radicals as socialists, and 
to Arthur O’Leary, Jim Ralph and 

When the provincial government others as international trades union- 
, ., Ists The ultra-radicals themselvescancels the license of the liquor ven- a printed slate. which they termed

dorg and takes over the business of a slate of progressives, 
dispensing liquor for medicinal pur- Soldiers’ Friend. .
poses the vendors' stocks will be James MacMillan, a member of the 
bought up by the government at mar- Brotherhood of Carpenters, and also a 

in actual st.sngth, since the decisions , . . member of the G.W.V.A., moved to
of the conference will be determined ket pnce- Zt 13 further understood havc one of the evening papers ex- 
not by/voting pofcec, but by agree- that the present vendors, of whom fcTuded from the meeting. He desired 

The British delegation of It there are seven in the province, will ! to protest against the report in one 
will be made up of five from Great .... ! the evening papers of a statementBritain and the empire as a whole, be appointed as government agents to | wfhjch QUOtfd ^P coming from Peter 
two each from Canada. Australia, handle sales and will be paid a fixed i McCallum, detrimental to the soldiers, 
South Africa and India, and one from saiary. It is not known how many dis- which was never uttered by that dele- 
New Zealand. Newfoundland will not ... « - s » hptt^r frirnd of tlio soldiersbe represented directly but will prob- Pensaries will be opened but as far as B notte found Lnong the delegates." 
ably have a representative on the Bn- Toronto is concerned the government < lid rwpvate MacMillan "Let me furtif Panel. One Of the representatives will probably open one in. each ward. “her Sy th s. that a death may soon
from India will represent the native The government. as far a8 can ^ Le at the door of that paper. Both

Mr. and Mrs. McCallum are seriously 
ill. ’ The motion was ruled out as un
constitutional.

Another tilt occurred when John 
Doggett asked if it was not true that 
Delegate Dupont was in Montreal and 
if the man who answered to the name 
of Dupont was not really some one else. 
Herbert Wright, business agent of the 
Boilermakers' Union in Toronto, stated 
emphatically that Delegate Dupont 
was present, "and you lake my word 
for it you are talk ng thru your hat," 
he fired back at John Doggett.

“Well," returned Delegate Doggett. 
“International Organizer McCutcheon 
tells us that Dupont is in Montreal."

"He does, does he?” snapped back 
Herbert Wright. "Well, I know Du
pont is here."

Paris, Jan. 16.—The meeting of thife 
supreme war council at the foreign 
office this morning, occupying two 
hour-s, was the only formal gathering 
of the peace delegates today. As 
summed up in the official communique 
the Russian situation 
ence’s relations with the" 
the only subjects treated.

After the meeting President Wilson, 
Premier Lloyd George, Secretary Law- 
sing and Mr. Balfour remained for 
some time in the ante-chamber of M. 
Pichon’s office in earnest conversation.

The discussion of tue Russ.ai. ».___ -
tion appears to have been confined to 
an agreement to .exchange available 
information, tho the determination to 
have a joint examination of the sub- 
ject, as stated in the official com- 
munique, indicates that tm= rtuss.a.i 
situation will be one of the subjects!to 
be taken under the earliest considéra- 
tion. Premier Clemenceau declared 
today that the French Government had 
no intention of changing its policy with 
regard to Russia.

The Temps understands that Siam, 
which participated actively in the 
war, will have two representatives at 
the peace conference and not one, as 
previously stated. The newspaper 
adds that certain powers are expected 
to enter a protest Saturday against 
the decision giving them 
delegates to the conference.

Official Communique.
The official statement of 

session of the council, read»:
“The president of the United States 

of America and the prime ministers 
and foreign secretaries of . the allied 
powers, assisted by the - Japanese am- 

. , „ . bassador® in London and Parts, met
Under the terms of the amendjnent today at the Quay d'Orsay from 10.30' 

the manufacture, sale and Importation ajtn to y, 30 p m
ot Intoxicating liquors must cease one ..The quesUon of the relations bc- 
year after ratlfica.ion, but prohibition tween the conference and the press 
■will be a fact In. every state much was first taken up. It was decided to 
earlier because of the war measure ^ a meeting of the members of the 
forbidding the manufacture and sale pregs and t'he allies 
of alcoholic beverages after’ June 30 countries at the Press Club, Number 
vntll the demobt! zatlon of the military so Avenue des Champs Elys.-es 'o- 
forces is completed. Under the war- day at 5 o'clock, for the interchange 
time measure exportation of liquor is'1] of views as to the method to be 
permitted, hut the great stocks now 
held in bonded warehouses will have to 
be disposed of before the federal 
amendment becomes effective.

New problems of government are 
raised by prospective stoppage of tho 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor, as hundreds of millions of dol
lars derived from internal revenue will

Berlin. Jan. IB.—The systematic 
search of the Moabit district of Ber
lin by the government forces contin
ues. More than 2.000 rifles, four ma
chine guns and an uncounted number 
of revolvers already have been 
covered. The authorities intend to 
extend the search to- other sections of 
the city. .

More than 300 persons Have been 
arrested on the streets for carrying 
weapons without a permit which is 
serious offense.

Herr Noske. the military commander 
of Berlin, has issued a decree point
ing out that the troops assembled in 
Berlin under his orders are not coun- 
ter-revolutiqftary tools, but merely in
tended- to rèstore the previous order.

All Street gatherings have been pro
hibited and the inhabitants have been 
admbnished to keep off the streets, 
especially after dark. The public has 
also been informed that telephone 
vice win soon be employed almost 
tirely for military anfl police purposes 
and the public is requested to limit 
Us u8e of the telephone to the small
est minimum.

Atho there was considerable ferment 
in the city during the night, it is 
playiiy growing let* serious and the 
authorities believe that. they are 
gradually overpowering the hoodlums 
and robbers who are now principally 
responsible for the 
night

1
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GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOW GET PROFITS

and the confer-re-
presa were

British Air- Ministry Has Selected 
Planes and Are Locating Sites 

for Repair Stations.

rest and most 1 
e soft French 1

Jones of the trade mission arrived last 
night. The Canadian mission will thus 
be reassembled here at British head
quarters, with the exception of Mr. 
Draper, who is attending an important 
conference in London between Samuel 
Gompers and British labor leaders, at 

expected a decision will be 
told an allied labor gather-

More Fortunes Out of 
Liquor Vendor- 

ships. *

aNo
London, Jan. 16.:—The air ministry 

is organizing a flight in the near fur 
ture from London to Capetown, 
journey of 5,300 miles, by airplane and 
of 5,800 miles if hydro-airplanes are 
utilized, according to The 
Chronicle, which sal's that already 
most of the preliminaries have been 
worked out and that parties of sur
veyors are in Africa, locating likely 
places at which to erect 
stations for overhauling 
when necessary an I at 
plies can be taken aboard.

From London, to Egypt the route 
probably win. be a joint one for In
dian and South A flcàu service, a 
great junction at ( tiro being one of 
the essentials, upon riiich the air min- 
lsrty and Its advisers have settled as 
an important factor for success. 
Handley-Fage machines of a type 
specially built for bombing German 
cities during t'he war have been se
lected for a trial flight to South 
Africa. . They are of great power and 
in every way suitable craft for the 
task. The six .thousand-mile flight to 
India has already been accomplished 
by air ministry pilots and an early 
weekly mail service, at least, is re
garded by them as possible in the 
near future.

For both India and South Africa the 
first portion of the route is likely to 
be from London to Marseilles, Mar
seilles to Rome, Rome to Crete, and 
Crete to Egypt. As at present con
templated aerial machines carrying 
passengers from London to Cairo will 
be overhauled at the latter place, re
turning later with passengers for 
London.
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Two States Over Number Re
quired Vote for Federal Pro

hibition Amendment.

which it y 
reached to 
ing in Paris\while the peace confer
ence is in session.

There has thus been ample oppor- 
, tunity for the presentation of the 

views of all parts of the British Em
pire and the result is seen in the sat
isfactory solution of the question of 
representation of the British Domin
ions in the conference.

Dominion Representation.
The decision to give special repre

sentation to the British Dominions is 
accepted graciously by the Paris press, 
altho its effect will be to give the Bri
tish Empire at the full meeting of the 
conference 14 delegates. It is point
ed out in the press that this enlarged 
representation means no predominance

a

WOULD TAKE CHANCE
Daily

The Socialists and ultra-Knowing of Change, Local 
Men Invest in One 

of Licenses.

Jan. 16.—RatificationWashington,
This today of the federal constitutional pro

hibition amendment made the United 
States the first great power to take 
legislative action to permanently stop 
the liquor traffic.
"gave the necessary affirmative three- 
fourths majority of the states to make 
effective the amendment submitted oy 
congress in December, 1917. 
followed by similar action in the legis
latures of Misspuri and Wyoming. 

Président Kohuke Deposed. tPSttÉS 38 states in all which have ap-
Pregldent Kirhuke of jhe “Republic proved a "dry*’ America: Affirmative 

of East Friesland" has been deposed action by «orné fen state legislatures 
by the majority Socialists, who have yet to act Is predicted by prohibition 
Installed a new government at Olden- advocates.
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Reports from Essen say that the 
Spartacans are compelling the miners 
in that district to go 
against their will.
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on strike 
Clerical election 

speakers in that region have been at
tacked by Bolshevlki.

The Spartacans who attempted to 
seize the plant of The Volks Zeitung 
in Dresden. Saxony, have 
rested, together with many other dis
turbers of the peace in that city.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the Spartac&n 
leader, has been captured by officers 
and men of the division of mounted 
rifle guards who 
yesterday.

The Spartacan leader is said to 
have been seized and taken to the 
fashionable Hotel Eden in the west
ern part of Berlin. Private telephone 
communication with the hotel was cut 
off abruptly soon after it was reported 
that he had been taken there.

and associatedlearned, decided to cancel the present 
vendors’

A Canadian Panel.
The four ministers from Canada 

will constitute in themselves a Can
adian panel from which members will 
be drattn as occasion requires to re
present Canada directly in the con
ference or to serve as members of the 
British panel. In this way there v, ill 
be a division of labor and responsi
bility.

The British committee, under thé 
chairmanship of Lord Robert Cecil, 
preparing the British contribution to 
the discussion about the league of 
nations, is holding a series of meet
ings this week to complete its case. 
Hon. Mr. Doherty was Canada’s re
presentative at the meeting of this 
Committee in London, but in his ab
sence, Sir Robert Borden is attending 
the meetings on behalf of Canada. The 
general expectation is that one of the 
first decisions of the peace conference 
will be to constitute a committee to 
examine the various projects as to a 
league of nations and to report with 
the least possible delay.

:licenses and initiate a dis
pensary system of their own as far 
back as last November. This know
ledge, however, did not prevent 
era] local men from risking their in
vestment in one of the vendo.ships, 
which they secured about that time.
That their judgtfjebt 
fault is evidenced >fc(y 
that their first monpfeth 
to amount to $27,000*15 
of at least 50 per cent.

Present Act Breaks; Down.
Now that a change is About to be 

made information is cording out as 
to the unsatisfactory way in which 
the present system is operating. For 
instance, attention has been called to 
the number of forged prescriptions 
received by the various vendors thru- 
out the province. In one week a local i 
vendor reeeied 60 applications which 
were proved to be forgeries. In several 
cases there has been a wholesale trade 
in the issuing of false prescriptions, 
the guilty party having secured an 
official government order form 
printed numerous copies. These 
filled out and sold to thirsty souls.

The government has given no inti
mation of the course to be adopted in 
dealing with doctors who 
practice of indiscriminately issuing 
prescriptions for liquor. A possible 
solution of the difficulty would be the 
issuing of instructions by the govern
ment rendering void liquor prescrip- 

He was lions of doctors who have clearlv cha-gcd
?awWnTtthisTnôwn iLÎl S"* ahti-democratic criticisms of the rear

. in 'this msnnlr s t do<Ltors Progressives as to poison the minds of
A'nfan Je J idnnfü" w’ f k everybody In the city against them, and

the offenders' would attempt^ guard I’mWh^the^ nolLn^^Th "tV*
their reputations and issue preferip- ‘l/0 ” T„h® re?oluV°"
t’-ons only on legitimate occasions. '^to^retire4’ U Ü th ne* de,eSates> had

The voting for the various offices 
was as follows:

President : Arthur VLeary (Mod.l, 
162; R. C. Brown (Ultra-Radical), 95. 
Recording secretary:
(Mod ). Financial secretary:
Rolph (Mod.).
Storey, by acclamation, 
arms: A. Wilson (Mod.),
committee: R. H. Cox (Mod.), 81;
John Doggett, 74; James Scott, John 
Sutherland.

been ar-0.
adopted.

“The meeting then took tip the 
question, of the situation in Russia, 
and agreed that the governments 
should acquaint each other with the 
latest information at their disposal 
with a view to the joint examination 
of the question.

"The next meeting will be held to
morrow, Friday, at 10.30 a.m."

Appointed Committee.
The supreme council appointed a 

committee to discuss the subject of 
publicity, and the British and Amer
ican correspondents this afternoon 
met separately in caucus to formulate 
the position they would take at the 
later conference with the 
committee, 
and American newspaper men met in 
joint caucus in an effort to 
their plans.
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f
have to be obtained from other sources. 
Laws for the enforcement of the 
amendment will also have to be passed 
by congress.

Western and southern states took 
t)He lead in prohibition. In the west 
only California, Nevada and Wyoming 
still license the sale of intoxicants, 
and in the south only Louisiana. The 
remaining wet states form a belt thru 
the Mississippi and Ohio River valleys 
to New England, the states including 
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Ken
tucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania. Maryland, 
Delaware, New Jersey, New York, 
Rhode Island,, Connecticut, Vermont, 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

Will Now Tackle WorUÏ.
Chicago, Jan. 16.—A dry world is the 

objective of prohibition forces, now 
that the dry constitutional amendment 
has been ratified by the necessary 
three-fourths of the states, Virgil G. 
Hinshaw, national chairman of the 
prohibition party, said today in a 
statement.

"America is dry at last,” said Mr. 
Hinshaw. “and our vision now pene
trates to the shores of foreign lands 
which have been the dumping ground 
for American liquor for a century. We 
inaugurated our program for world 
prohibition early in October, 
hibitlon headquarters are preparing to 
do work in many other land® now."

MISSING SOLDIERS’ STORY 
UNAFFIRMED BY OTTAWA

MAKE BIG DISPLAY
OF FORCE IN BERLIN

Did Not Speak.
Another delegate asked the chairman 

if the international organizer could 
not be allowed on the floor. It was so 
ruled by the chairman. Here Herbert 
Wright rose to point out that the only 
people who could invite McCutcheon 
down to the floor were the Toronto 
boilermakers. These men refused to 
Invite the western international or
ganizer. McCutcheon did not come 
down to the floor of the meeting.

R. .1. Stevenson, a moderate, moved 
a resolution to permit all delegates, 
old and new, to vote for the elective 
offices. R. H. Conn seconded this as a 
democratic measure. R. Phillips of the 
machinists also believed in democracy, 
but

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—"The story is ab
solutely unauthorized,” said Major- 
General E. C. Ashton, adjutant-gen
eral, when asked by The Citizen re
garding the report published to the 
effect that 1,500 missing Canadian 
soldiers had been found alive in Ger
man prison camps.

"I know nothing about the mat
ter,” said Genera; Ash ion, "and so far 
as the department is concerned, the 
report is unauthorized. I think a mis
take has been made in starting such 
a rumor. It will probably stir up the 
hopes of many whose men folks have 
been reported missing by the depart
ment, after they have become recon
ciled to the fact they are dead.’’

Some days ago it was reported over 
the cables that 15,000 British soldiers 
who had been reported missing had 
been located in Germany. It has been 
concluded that of this number ten 
per cent, are Canadian soldiers. 
Canadian soldiers are located, as prob
ably there will be, the number is 
probably smaller than the one named, 
The Citizen adds.

council s 
Afterwards the British

Amsterdam, Jan. 16.—The German 
Government, says The Tageblatt, is 
making a great display of force. The 
whole inner city of Berlin is occupied 
by troops, and heavy artillery is sta
tioned In the Donhoff-Platz and the 
Spittel-Markt.

Machine guns and storm troops 
are also in evidence on a liberal scale, 
while howitzers, trains of field artil
lery, motor ears and tanks are in 
readiness. Numerous columns of in
fantry have marched along the Pots
dam er-Stras se to the Tiergarten. The 
northern and northwest portions of the 
city have also been occupied and many 
streets are closed to traffic. Troops 
have commenced the occupation of 
Neu-Koelln, a suburb.

; prepare

Will Help to Preside.
Besides Premier Clemenceau as pre 

siding officer at the peace conference, 
provision has been made for several 
vice-presidents, sitting alongside of M. 
Clemenceau at the head of the 
ferenos table and occasionally alter
nating with him in presiding over the 
délibérations of the congress.

The American delegation has not 
yet designated anyone for this func
tion. It is generally understood That 
the premiers of the various countries 
will act in this capacity.

The position of vice-president, in 
addition to being a highly honorable 
one, has the practical advantage of a 
position at the head of the table with 
the other premiers and also of con 
ducting the deliberations when M. 
Clemenceau is absent or yields the 
chair.

841 STAY IN SEDITION CASE 
ON ORDER FROM OTTAWA

t
and

were 1

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—On instructions 
from the department of justice in Ot
tawa today proceedings were stayed 

the case of Michael Charitonoff, 
rged with having banned literature 

in his possession.
Charitonoff was formerly editor of 

the banned Bolshevist weekly. Robot- 
chyj Harod, in Winnipeg, 
sentenced Oct. 14 last, in the Winni
peg police court, to three months’ im
prisonment and a fine of $1000. 
new trial was refused, and the Winnt- 
peg Trades and Labor Council ob- 

Bl tained for Charitonoff a writ of 
habeas corpus, and obtained from the 
court of appeal an order for a new 
hearing of the case before Magistrate 
MacDonald. The case has been ad
journed several times 

7 6trustions. from Ottawa.
receipt of the instructions, the 
prosecutor entered a stay of proceed
ings.
.The Trades and Labor Council here 

state that this is a test case. Their 
success in this appeal means, thinks 
becretary Ernest Robinson, that labor 
will be able to demand the release of 

Political prisoners in Canada.
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ROSA LUXEMBURG MURDERED?If

London. Jan. 16.—Rosa Luxemburg, 
one of the most, active of the S parta- 
can leaders in Berlin, has been mur
dered, according to a despatch from 
that city received by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company by way of Copen
hagen.

Pro-5

Inauguration on Saturday.
The inauguration of the peace con

gress on Saturday will be carried out 
with ceremonies befitting such an oc-

IRISH PARLIAMENT
TO MEET ON TUESDAY
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Dublin, Jan. 16.—The Sinn Feiners 
have fixed upon next Tuesday for the 
assembly of an Irish republican par
liament. Only urgent matters will be 
dealt with in the absence of im
prisoned members of the organiza^ 
tion.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).SEVERE FIGHTING AT BUR.

Amsterdam. Jan. 16. 
battle with machine guns and rifles 
has occurred at Bur, Prussia, between 
government troops and Spartacans, 
who had barricaded themselves in the 
town hall, according to a despatch 
from Dortmund. The Spartacans fi
nally hoisted the white flag and» sur
rendered.

Upon the retirement of the govern
ment forces the Spartacans seized the 
machine guns belonging to the troops 
and reoccupied the town hall.

The chief burgomaster was detain
ed temporarily by the Spartacans as 
a hostage, but later was released. Five 
persons were killed in the course of 
the fighting.

New York, Jan. 16.—Nine British 
vessels with a total carrying capacity 
of 27,750 men have been placed at the 
disposal of the America#! Govern
ment for the transportation of troops 
home, it was announced here today 
by British ministry of Shipping. These 
vessels are the Caronia. Adriatic, 
Minnekahda, Celtic, Canopic, Saxonia, 
Hannonia, Cedric and Orca.

In addition. It is announced, the 
Olympic, Mauretania and Aquitania, 
three of the largest British troop
ships, will bring additional American 
troops home during February.

The Swedish-American Line 
nounced today that their steamship 
Stockholm,^-' will leave Gothenburg 
about Jari. 18 and will call at Brest 
to embark American troops for New 
York.

A regular MUST “RANKER” GENERAL 
SALUTE MILITIA SUB?

ium Since The World directed attention 
to the restaurant prices in Toronto, 
considerable reductions have
made, and others are to follow. The i-„- vWorld will be glad to jiave from the seas Is members of ^he CEF°'and 

notherfT™™ntthto who have received promotion will ro-
theSt ofTmUeT h'^'to Z™™" e^
thank this paper. And there are lots IL Î!„ht r!^ ? J in 9anada
of war Prices that are unjust. Tell tm -toil promotion as
The World aibout them. militiamen will re Lam their present

And speaking of high prices and ra?£'i„ ... . .
combines, what do you think of hav- ,f)?bbîf AnLwaing to pay fifteen cents for a box of £he™ank Zf offto^s of the C EF^aAd 
matches, the war stamp tax on which tv!, ,th® C E1f’ and _
is five cents? Before the tax was put ” “ tn.n, ,n wae

th** nrice was flvp rent «t whv ^ lieutenant in the militia and who was ✓

SB- -■SSB- Æ5S. is:S MV In P bI a lieutenant; but a man who does
time the United Farmers are «Aîné nut belon» to the C E K and who has 
ouTpllns to? a big match facton!* * ^ promoted retaln bis present

Under the ruling it would

been

Omsk Installs Wireless
Hourly Reports to France

INFANTRY FROM CANADA 
REACHES VLADIVOSTOK !

'impsorVs— 
Basement.
'ids, Gibson 
ups. Various 
>ns. Imper- 
sible. Today,

\
Vladivostok. Jan. 16 

Playfair, Canadian- 
dent). —

(By W. E. 
Press Correspon- 

, The troopship Protesilaus,
Brigadier-General Bickford, 96 

ulcers and 1669 other ranks of the 
J4tnad:an Siberian

arrived here todav. 
wi» v?.?an Butler of P'eterboro, Ont., 
hw a üe^ aboard^the steamer by fall. 
Enter'd3 durin” a severe storm en- 

The death
Wrto

an-i ■ Omsk. Jan. 12.—Omsk, in which are 
centred in the hopes tor the rebuilding 
of a new Russia, after months of iso
lation, iSj now actively

terprise of M. Nettenent. a French
man. In company with a wireless ex
pert and a number of compatriots, 
Nettenent brought the material on a 
perilous journey from Archang' 1 across 
the Sea of Kara to the Gulf of Obi. The 
material was then brought down the 
Obi and Irtish Rivers to Omsk.

The boat was stranded three times 
on the voyage down the river in ter
ritory. dominated by the Bolshevik 
but the party succeeded in getting 
away succssfully.

expeditionary on
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.in wireless

communication with the outside world. 
Hourly reports, containing a new ser
vice, are received in Omsk direct from 
the French wireless station at Ly
ons, France.

Regular ordinary mail will close at 
6 a.m., Saturday, Jan; 18.

Supplementary ordinary mail will 
close at 2 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 18.

Regular registered mail will close j 
at midnight, Friday, Jan. 17. i steamer.

Supplementary registered mail will i Italia
Belgic

on Jan. 1.
of Butler makes a total 

date in the force; Sergt. 
- engineers, who succumbed to
“ bej*JU,r1® at Hiver Camp yesterday, 

ur®» the fifth. Tbs latter's death is 
«econd to occur at that camp.

ESSEQUIBO BRINGS TROOPS.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The militia depart
ment has received word that the am
bulance transport Essequibo, with 570 
Canadian invalided soldiers on board, 
left Liverpool for Halifax on Jam 14. close at 1 pan.. Friday. Jan. 18.

appearSTEAMER ARRIVALS.Outgoing communica
tion will be inaugurated soon.

The wireless tower which domin
ates the city is the result of the en»

that a major-general promoted from 
From j the C.E.F. ranks would address a 

Glasgow I militia sergeant-major as “sir” on bte
At.

New York 
.New York, Liverpool return.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
IN TREATY FORM

Draft of Covenant Brings To
gether Main Features of 

Plans Proposed.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The draft of 
the league of nations in the form 
Of treaty enactments has now 
proceeded much further than- 
generally supposed as a result of 
recent conferences between Lord 
Robert Cecil, Secretary Lansing 
and Colonel House, at which the 
best features of the various pro
jects were embodied in concrete 
form of enactment. This is 
called a covenant, instead of a 
treaty, and re-embraces 13 ar
ticles and eight supplementary 
provisions which bring together 
the main features of all the 
plans presented.

The covenant, while still sub
ject to much revision, will prob
ably be re^dy for the congress or 
committee whenever the subject 
is considered.

TRAVEL TO EUROPE 
RAPIDLY INCREASES

Ottawa, Ont., Jan, 16.—Civilian 
travel to. Europe ha* opened In 
earnest. The department of ex
ternal affaira I* flooded with ap- ’ 
plications for passports. They are 
coming In lately at the rate of 
well over a hundred a day, and 
there is an accumulation of about 
a thousand with which the offi
cials of the department have been 
unable to deal. So far as the Do- 
minion Government is concerned, 
no passport Is required for a per. 
son wishing to leave the country 
But on arrival.Iveraeas the trav." 
eler must pro dice a passport as 
evidence of hlilbona-fldes before 
he will be pernitted to land. Be
fore any persaif can leave the 
United Kingdom permission must 
be obtained Horn the foreign 
office. Most or the traffic from 
Canada to Europe Is, apparently, 
that of soldiers* relations.
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1 Get Victor Retords at Williams’
“BLUEBIRD”—No. 216047

YOU SHOULD GET THIS WONDERFUL WALTZ

’.DANFORTH \ o■

n The»*nri3al meeting Of the Woodman of 
file World, Toronto distrlçt camp, was 
held last night in Broadway Hail. K. 
W. Plowman occupied, the chair. The 
following officers were elected: H. Du
rant, council commander: *F. Pretten- 
burg, advisory lieutenant; W. 
clerk; 1. ■ Brown, sentry, 
was conducted by the chairman and the 
instaiation ceremony' by D. McQuirrie,. 
sovereign. A. J. Sntith, R. Tanner and 
J. Fisher were ■ delegates from North 
Riverdale Camp. There was a crowded 
attendance.

A few men' have been busy during the 
past week completing the wooden hand 
rail and sidewalk on the north side of 
the Bloor street viaduct roadway be
tween Parliament and Sherbourne streets 
and the works department engineer* 
have also been engaged In taking levels 
for the completion pf this action for 
wheeled traffic ih the early spring.

“Bette
Meen. 

The election 3

THE W| MI AMS 8S0NSm T0R0NT0: 1,5 Y°"“ 51 .HytHint In" *Its. UMiTtn HAMILTON : 21 Kin St. E. VICTOR RECORDS mKEi!liminillllimillllCHEEEHEEHHJlllllllllllllime=~ ^2
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UNIONVILLE I

Markham Township Annual Sunday 
school convention is being held in the 
Methodist Church, TJeidnville, Jan. 16 
and 17. The meeting yesterday was well, 
attended.

The local skating and curling rink was 
opened yesterday. There was quite a 
large attendance in spite of soft ice.

t
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HIS MASTERS VOICE
Double Paced

Vi ;

A committee composed of Ccrp. 5. 
Dane, president; Pte. H. Leith, vice- 
president; Mrs. Pcwell,1 Mrs. Ylutham, 
Corp. J. Ross and Pte.. B. Stictle, will 
hold a meeting in the Silverthom 
School drr Saturday afternoon. This exe
cutive - has been formed,to arrange for 
a Christmas tree for the children of the 
soldiers in the district.

1
I
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6ECORD S -YORK.
9iDeputy. Reeve Wm. Graham, of York, 

has been confined to his home since 
Monday with a slight attack of pleurisy.

% AV W

<t i rPERFECT
SERVICE ?
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mFinest
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Parlors

IN AMERICA
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Same Price as before the WarYe Olde Firm

HEINTZMÂN&GO., Limited
Heintzman Hall

195 YONGE STREET
You will never be at a loss for entertain
ment, for with “His Master’s Voice” 
Records you have at your command 
all the music of the world faultlessly 
rendered by the World’s Best Artists

55 11

ALL THE LATEST kVICTOR I
%w

r*
%

) 90 cents for 10-inch double-sided
Bluebird—WAlt*—end—Géraldine—Hesitation Waltz Miro’s Band. 216047
The Bluebird—Henry Ban—and—The Little Good for Nothing’s

Good for Something After All Campbell and Burr 216048

The Rose of No Man’s Land—and—Watch, Hope, and Wait,
Little Girl Henry Burr 216039

Mickey—Henry ®cnr—end—My Ain Folk Alan Turner 216040
Sun of My Soul—end—Rescue the Perishing (Hymns)

i

m i■

AT
Harry McClaskey 216045Whaley, Royce

& Co., Limited
237 YONGE STREET

y-How Would You Like to be My Daddy?—Fox Trot—end— 
A Little Birch Canoé and You—Waltz 

After You’ve Gone—Marlon Harris—and—I’m Glad I Can 
Makp You Cry

il
Miro’s Band 216050

,'S
Henry Burr 18509

Smiles—Fox Trot—end—Rose Room—Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473 

Enzo Bozano 263014On peu d’Amour—and—Ta Voix m’AppelleEverything in Music and 
Musical Instruments » \ .0-

$1 50 for 12-inch double-sided
Missouri Waltz—and—Kiss Me Again—WaltzOPEN EVENINGS

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 35663
Oriental—Fox Trot—end—Dodola—Waltz

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra
Forget-Me-Not—Waltz----- McKee’s Orchestra—and—Felicia Waltz

Markels’ Orchestra

35676

HIS MASTER’S VOICE j 
RECORDS

35639

IAT S;Red Seal Records \

BLACKBURN’S litDixie
Lucia—Mad Scene

Mabel Garrison 
Galli-Curci

64637
74509

■
480 YONGE STREET ■

Victrolas from $34 to $597 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice” 
Records

Just North of College.

Open Evenings Spa
31US

'■£

DANIELSON’S
VICTROLA SHOP

f

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

SCOTIA]f

Cor. Queen St. and Euclid Ave. 
Telephone College 3395.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phOne Company, Limited, Montreal
196-621ALL VICTOR [Train Du 

Witi
RECORDS AND MACHINES. 5iiiiniuiiiiiiiuiiiii(iniiuiiuiuiniiuiiiminnminfg i

Come to Simpson’s for your VictrolaFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

t.
Men for M.I 

are en route 
arrive at Nor 
time today. X 
rival will be 
morning at t 
bureaus at N 
•tarions.

A—-Major G 
•H- Adams, H 

t Aslipole, H. ! 
•Aldts, C. Aitk 
Anderson.

B B—Lt. 8. 1
E- Brigg«, Sg 
Basley, W. B< 
ley. L.-Cpl. 1 
Waite, Bdr. B 
5V. Brookman, 
ton, H. P. Bui 
_ c-—Lt. L. C 
Bet. C. W. Co 
Campbell, P. Christianson, Y>=fmont, G.

- \ Commandant, 
Jv- Cook, Spr 

J. L. Cu 
J. Dari 

Spr,

Heat it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

The Cosmpafflÿ
LnmEdeo

OBTAINABLE EATON’S
_____________________________ ^

AT Robert

>1

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and Victrolas atALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME

The wonderful Record service given by this store has attracted 
Record buyers from 611 parts of* the city.

GEORGE DODDS "ISS,"
soldier members who were killed during I paid a tribute to the n-.tnr Rev w • « 
the war The honor roll contains the Beriis He poïnted out that the iast 
’™„of rjen. of the parish, s0 of year was the best in the histo-y of «he 
whom have paid the supreme sacrifiée, church, and the prospects for UK coming 

J, Manchester, clerk of the session, year were bright. ^

290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 
_________ end 1285 Gprrard Street East
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■ Can You SaveI EARLSCOURT
60c. per Week? -î

MAYOR AMUSÉD CHILDREN.
ii

For a man between the ages of twenty-three 
and thirty, about 60c. a week will maintain 
an Imperial 20 Payment Life Policy for 
$1,000.
If, after you have paid but ohe premium on such a 
policy you should die, this Company would pay $1 000 
to your wife or other beneficiary. That $1,000 in
vested at 6% would yield your heirs an income of $1.15 
a week as long as they live, and still leave the 
principal intact.
Have you considered what a wonderfully safe invest
ment this is? Think pf the men who were worth 
thousands before the war who do not possess five 
hundred dollars in real money today. The bottom 
has fallen out of their real estate and stock holdings 
and if they were to die their affairs would be in a 
bad muddle.
One policyholder said recently "the only thing 
possess that is worth one hundred cents on the dollar 
ls.my life insurance policy and. 1 regret today that 
1 am not carrying five times as much. ’ ’
Write for our booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men. ” 
You’ll find it interesting.

Maj-or Church was the centre of attraction 
at the G.W.V. A. Christmas tree enter
tainment held at the headquarters oi 
,ine Larlscourt branch on West St. Clair 
avenue last night. He was received 
with a tremendous ovation by over a 
thousand children of soldier dependents, 
returned men and their wives anu 
frienas. The mayor, with a soldier baby 
in each arm, stood before the Punch 
and Judy show, he spoke to almost every 
child in the room and to one he asked 
the question: “Do you know the mayor?'’ 
and the kiddy grinned gnd said "Yea.” 
Then the mayor -embraced tiergt. Joe 
Wines, who was Santa Claus, and to
gether they waltzed around the room 
amid the applause of the kiddies. In 
a few words Mayor Church said: You 
children should remember the historic 
times in which y oil live and thé gréât 
deeds some of your brave fathers have 
done In the great war just ended. You 
should be proud to belong to such splen
did parents and proud" also of the fact 
that you live in this patriotic Earls- 

God bless -you and I leave my 
best wishes for a happy and pros-

;
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s court.

II very
vperous Ne to Year.

The association, together with the 
ladies’ auxiliary, have worked for many 
weeks to make this second annual Christ
mas tree a success. The fact that over 
1200 children are to be provided with 
gifts from the tree is a proof of the 
extent of the labor involved.

Toronto's wholesale firms have been 
most generous and also Earlscourt local 
merchants and the Royal George and 
Belmont Theatres of Earlscourt, where 
collections have been made for ^the 
Christmas tree. Tonight the entertain
ment is to be continued with some hun
dreds of extra names of children.

The entertainers gave their services 
and include Mrs. Booth, pianist; Bob 
Murton, minstrel entertainer, who sang, 
danced and played the banjo; B„a»by May 
in a dancing act; Ventriloquist J. Bab
bage, and Miss Costello, song and danc&

Mrs. James Stockley is president and 
Mrs. Carter secretary of the ladies aux
iliary of the G.W.V.A., and with Mrs. 
Jenkins, Mrs. McCann, Mrs. Keller, and 
other members, worked in conjunction 
with Chas. T. Lacey and Sergt.-Major 
T H. Barclay, secretary and president 
of the G.W.V.A., L. G. Gardner and exe
cutive committee. President Barclay oc
cupied the chair. Brig.-Gen. Gunn was 
prevented from being present, owing to 
military duties.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE11
è i

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

I

If
I Branches and Agents in all important centres
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PAPER MILL COUNSEL 

ENDS ADDRESS AT ENQUIRY
••

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—George H. Mont
gomery; manufacturers’ counsel, today 
finished his address in the newsprint 
appeal before the paper control tri
bunal, his record of three antt a half 
days being similar to that of W. N. 
Tilley, publishers’-counsel.

Several other manufacturers' co-un- 
eel are yet to be heard.

Mr. Montgomery dealt with the item, 
“Going value,” which he claims should 
be included in an investment allow
ance and which Commissioner Pringle 
did not specifically include in Canada, 
tho it has been recognized in the 
United States hearings.
“Going value” as the value of a pro
perty as a going concerji, as distinct 
from "Bare bones" value and also 
embracing the element of money lost 
in the early stages of operation. These 
things, he contended, have a distinct 
value over and above the actual cash 
output and expenditure which has 
gone into the value of the physical 
structure.

He^cited the fact that United States 
publishers are already demanding a 
re-hearing of the price fixing case 
there on the ground of what has been 
brought out in the latest Clarkgon re
port in Canada.

Hamilton, Jan. 16, — The board of 
control today recommended that the 
council vote a grant of $5000 to the 
Salvation Army. It also accepted the 
resignation of C. S. Morgan from the 
post of assistant city solicitor.

Péter Wright, delegate to Canada of 
the British Seamen’s Union, will speak 
in Hamilton next Tuesday.

The works committee today appoint
ed a special sub-commiriee to arrange 
for the carrying out oft the proposed 
plans for Improvement of. the street 
railway service.

The parks board favored a proposal 
for the construction of a modern 
bathing hopse at Wabasso Beach.

At a meeting of. the city property 
and license committee the members 
received a protest against the city’s 
employes being allowed to use the 
civic motor cars during the lunch 
hour.

Capt. (Rev.) W. Renlson, rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, address
ed the members of the Women’s Can
adian Club this afternoon In the Con
servatory of Musip. He told of his 
work overseas as a chaplain.

e
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- I I Wm. Fifleld, of 1238 West St. Çlair 
avenue, narrowly escaped serious, If not 
fatal, injury yesterday when a civic street 
car caught the rear-end of his automo
bile as he was crossing the tracks near 
Boon avenue.

' I

:
■ A great many Inquiries have been re
ceived lately for lots on St. Cia r ave-
S„V,Ï. JïïÜ»£Æî goS-ÎS
and* St. Clair. The Allen Photo Play
SeT?h«r!n dM

» ssÆwiïg
The Y.M.C.A. is also looking for a site 
in the Oakwood district.
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TODMORDENI

S.O.E, ANNUAL MEETING.
« PIM’S IRISH POPUN NECKWEAR 

SPECIALLY PRICED. Sons of England Juvenile Lodge, Tod- 
morden, No. 61. held their annual meet
ing and election of officers in Playters 
Hall, Danforth avenue, recently, w. L. 
Jones, district deputy, presided.

The following officers were elected 
president; C. Nicholls, 
Victor Faprant, recently

!

There's no time and no place for 
which there is not Just the fhost suit
able choice of Pirn's 
Irish Poplin Neckwear 
—and there never was 
a more exclusive selec
tion of Pirn’s than you 
may select from today.
A beautiful assortment, 
rich effects in plain 
colors, stripes and fan
cies in a special week-_______________
end introduction lot, specially priced 
at $1.69. Score's, 77 King west.

i a
CANADA’S TRADE LESS

BY THIRD OF A BILLION* Tom Griffiths, 
secretary, and
Tfs^
jénîdngs.ld\V. Tylerdander J. Oakley' of

L<The chairman^polnted out that the Tod- 

morden Lodge had won the flag for se
curing the most members during the past 
year, and Wm. Hern was awarded the 
first prize, Leonard Nicholls secoqfi, and 
victor Tyler third.

A carpetball game between the Queens 
and Todmordens, played after the meet
ing, resulted in a win for the la“er- 

The membership is over 100 in good 
standing There was. a large attendance.

According to the advertisement of Alex 
MacGregor, chairman, and Inspectors of 
the Muskoka Cord wood & L“JIlb?ï 9?'' 
appearing in this mornings World, the 
depositors will be enabled to secure the 
cordwood at the original price ordered 
thru the company’s agents, and the de 
posits paid deducted.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Trade figures for 
the nine months of the fiscal year or up 
to Dec. 31 show that the total of Cana
dian imports and exports is $379,405,186 
less than it was after a similar period 
in 1917. For the nine months of the 
fiscal year the total of Canadian trade 
was $1,676,006,825. while In 1917 it 
amounted to $2,055,412,011. For the 
month of December alone, the decrease 
amounted to $28.551,923, the 1917 total 
being $212,521,710, and the 1918 being 
$183,969,787.
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‘ Resolution in Saskatchewan 
For Ottawa to Set Wheat Price

At the annual meetmg of„ _ Emanuei
Presbyterian Church Ladies' Aid Associ
ation, held in the ladies' parlor. Swan- 
wick avenue, yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
G. Mitchell, the retiring president, and 
Mrs. J. A. Brady, secretary, 
mously re-elected.

■ : i

I Regina, Sask.. Jan. 16.—That the 
Saskatchewan Legislature urge the 
Dominion Government to set the price 
of wheat in 1919 in conformity with 
the price set by the United States, 
was the tenor oÇ a resolution moved 
today in the legislature, by W. T.

I Badger, Rosetown. The motion went 
on to propose that a conference be 
held with the governments of the U. 
S., India, Australia and the Argentine, 
with the object of fixing the price 
annually.

were unani-

1 ;
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RIVERDALEThe Rev. R. Boyden officiated at the 
burial of the late Mrs. Jas. Carmichael, 
widow of Rev. Jas. Carmichael, which 
took place at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church cemetery yesterday. The deceas
ed was born in King 80 years ago. Her 
father, Rev. Wm. Tawse, being then 
minister of the local church 

The Rev. James Carmichael, who died 
a year ago, was pastor of King Presby
terian Church for fifty years. Many 
friends from outside points attended the 
funeral and the congregation was well 
represented.

J
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fourth annual exhibition of the 

Poultry Association was he’.d
The

Riverdale
in'Armstrong’s Hall, Pape avenue, yes
terday, with over 600 entries. Fred Sum
mers, president, presided, and the fol
lowing were successful competitors, m 
the various sections: Barred Rocks—W. 
Evans 1st and 2nd cock: W. Howard, 
3rd cock: T. B. Grimshaw, 1st hen; S, 
Waler, 2nd hen ; W. Howard, 3rd hen.

Cockerels—W. Evans, 1st; T. B. Grim
shaw. 3rd.

Pullets—W. Hdward, 1st; W. Evans, 
and S. Walker, 3rd.

Partridge Rocks—J. Black, 1st cock, 
1st hen, 1st cockerel and 1st pullet.

Rhode Island Reds, rose comb—H- 
Van Koughnet, 1st cock, 2nd cockerel; 
j, Mundy, 3rd cockrel. Pullet—J. Fun
ction, 1st cock; J. Mundy, 2nd pullet, 1st 
cockrel; W. Harmon. 2nd cock; G. Mundy, 
1st hen; W. Harmon, 2nd hen; H. Van. 
Koughnet, 2nd and 3rd pullets, H. Van 
Koughnet, 1st and 3rd; white leghorns, 
c S Bogart, 1st and 3rd cock; F. 
Foster, 2nd cock. Hen—F. Foster, 1st! 
A Wright, 2nd, and G. S. Bogart, 3rd. 
Cockrela—\V. Howard, 1st; S. Foster, 
2nd and 3rd. Pullets-^F. Foster, 1st; A. 
Wright, 2nd, and S. Foster. 3rd. Black 
Leghorns—J. Clarkson 1st cock, 2nd and 
third hen. 1st and 2nd cockrels, and 1st, 
2nd and 3rd pullets; W. Little, 3rd cock: 
rel; W. Hearne, 1st and 2nd cock; 1st, 
2nd and 3rd hen. 1st, 2nd and 3rd cockrel, 
and 1st, 2nd and 3rd pullet; B. Rainey, 
3rd cock. White Orpingtons—W. Keys, 
3rd fieri and 2nd cockrel; J. Alcook, 1st,

I Alberta G.W.V.A. Asks Ottawa 
To Lend Soldiers Up to $7500

Lethbridge, Jan. 16.—The 
ment that the government was dila
tory and inactive in 
soldiers’ land settlement was made at 
today’s session of the Great War 
Veterans’ Convention here.

Lajt night à message was drafted 
and despatched to Ottawa

state-

the matter of EAST TORONTO
2nd

i Under the\ausplces of the East To
ronto Womenjs Institute, a Red Cross 
social and dance was held in Playter’s 
Hal!, Danforth avenue, last night 
affair was a great success and was 
largely attended.

The proceeds will be devoted to 
triotic pui poses.

Miss Stephenson is president of the 
organization.

express
ing dissatisfaction with the delay.

The government is to be m e moral- 
ized to settle soldiers on the land as 
qiiickly as possible during demobiliza
tion period and to pass an order in 
council to lend up to $5,009 
chased land and 
chattels, etc.

The

pa

on pur- 
up to $2,500 on

OLYMPIC DOCKS TODAY.

9 Uoyal Northern Lodge I.O.O.F. held 
their regular meeting in Orange Hall, 
the chair being taken by Bro. Robins 
The officers of the lodge are: Bro. Fel- 
lowes, N.G., Sis. DeArgen. V.G.; Sis. 
Green way, G.N.; Sec. Bros Bond, 
tary; Bro Chitty, treasurer.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. If».—It is 
nouneed tonight that the steamship 
Olympic will not dock until noon to
morrow. She had been expected at

an-

fseven in the morning. eecre-

Co
f M Percy - ' ■ FWrietor.

Six Thousand Dollar Loans 2n^he tn^n^rc the judges: n. b.

For Soldiers of Manitoba |
and the directors, W. Watson, G. Row
land, W. Little, W. Beeson, W, Fitch, 
J. Clarkson and F. Foster, The show 
secretary was O. S. Bell.

The beginners’ class connected woth 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, to 
the nujpber of 150. will be entertained By 
the teaching staff and women of the 
congregation tomorrow afternoon. A 
musical program will be rendered and 
refreshments served.

The annual meeting 
with Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
was held recently with Rev, H. A. Ber
iis in the chair and a large attendance 
of the congregation. The treasurer re
ported an income of $8908 fgr the year 
from all sources, with a totkl to mis
sions of $730. The membership increased 
64, and the church mortgage was reduc
ed by $1500. After payment of all lia
bilities a balance of $530 was reported ;n 
band. The following new managers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Arthur 
Copland, W. W. McThee, George Craig. 
J. L. Bolton. Walter Btirman, J. McL 
Phillip, Wm. Clymer and J. E. Virtue. ‘ 

It was decided to pay a salary to the 
envelope secretary and church treasurer 
and lt wps also decided to erect à 
memorial tablet in the church for the

f

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 16—Manitoba 
Provincial Supervisor D. W. Camp
bell today made known plans being 
matured by the department of the 
interior, which will mean unexpected 
aid to returned soldiers going on to 
the land. Government architects are 
busily preparing standardized houses 
and barns for farms and families of 

material, ready- 
to the 

The department is 
trying to induce implement dealers to 
grant a discount of 15 per cent, from 
the present cost prices.

Legislation will be 
grant soldiers money up to $6500 at 
five per cent., the soldier to invest to 
10 per cent, of amount.

j i ascription Optician. 442 Vonge Street

DIAMONDS;x CASH OR CREDIT
Be sure and see oui 

stock, as we 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS, 
Diamond Tmoortera, 
13 V onge Arcade. ’ 

Toronto.

varying sizes, the 
made if feasible, to be sold 
settlers at cost.

in connection
Kuaraa-

¥
introduced to

EYE SAFETY
UR. DAVID III EST AND. Specialist. 
IIiKhly recommended for his wide 
experience In perfect fitting glasses, 

61*8 YONGE STREET,
Onn. lewbelle St. Phone N. 2333.
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Illustrating a Few of the Smart Models in Com 
fortable Footwear for Men and Young Men. Note 

the Moderate Prices—$7.00 to $10.00 Pair
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? The young man’s boot comes in cordo tan 
on an English recede toe, low heel, neat perfor
ated tip, a stylish good fitting boot-. Widths A-E. 
Sizes 5% to 11. $8.50.

Another smart boot in dark" tan comes on a 
round toe last that insures cerfnfort. Heavy lea
ther sole and medium heel. Widths C, D, and 
E. Sizes 5% to 11. $8.50.

A very popular boot with the young man is 
one of tobacco brown calf with fine brown kid 
top, long narrow toe with perforated tip, Neolin 
or leather sole.
11. $9.00.

A mahogany calf boot of very fine quality 
on a medium recede last, neat .tip, leatlîér sole and 
low heel. Widths A-E. Sizes 5% to 11 . $10.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

?
^Vidths A to D. Sizes 5^2 to 9i

ii i

i

Men’s Two-Piece Underwear at $1.48, 
. Watson and Duofold Brands 

Offer an Unusual Saving

t-
Speoials in Men's Fur Coats, 

Cutter Robes, Persian Lamb 
Caps and Mitts

Men’s Coon Coats, with storm cuffs and large deep collars 
in shawl stylet Sizes 40 to 44. Special, $145.00.

■

: •>
j

Men who cannot wear, 
thick woolly undergar
ments will fipd comfort 
and warmth aplenty in 
either of these brands.
The former is of white 
shaded cotton containing 
a small percentage of* 
wool; the Duofold Brand 
is a two-ply garment, hav- ^ 
ing a thin layer of perfoi-^
ated cotton inside with a 4________
natural shade of slightly heavier cotton 
on the outside, with an air space be
tween. 4 Garments fit tightly around 
cuffs and ankles, have military cut 
neck, self or sateen facings, and sus
pender tapes on drawers. Sizes 34 to 
46. Special, $ 1.48.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, 
of cotton and wool. Suit
able for wear while skat
ing or tobogganing. Have 
large roll collar that may 
be buttoned over to pro
tect the throat ; two pock
ets, and double-ply ribbed 
cuffs. In heavy weaves of 
fancy pr plain cardigan 
effects. In grey with car
dinal, brown with green, 

black with orange, royal with black. 
Also plain grey 07 light tan. Some 
have self trimmings, others have barred 
front and pockets, with colored cuffs 
and collars. Sizes 26 to 32. Special 
at $2.45.

Men’s Nightrobes, of striped flan- 
’ nelette, in pink and green or blue and 
tan; have popular French cut neck, 
breast pocket, slip-through cuffs and 
large bodies. Sizes 1 5 to 19. Special 
at $1.48.

Men’s Cord End Suspenders, fancy 
twill elastic webbing, in stripe patterns 
of blue, grey or mauve. Have double 
set of cords at back, cast-off ends and 
adjustable metal trimmings. Special 
at 29c.

Fancy Tiger Coney RabW-t Auto Robes, with realistic 
stripes, and warm linings. Having fancy fringe edges. Spe
cial, $28.50.

Fancy Robes (two only)—One is a Japanese Leopard 
(rabbit). The other is a'badger. The Leopard is splendidly 
marked and furred. The badger robe is of whole skins, show
ing head and tail; and is also heavily furred robe. Both 
have felt linings of brown material. Special, $45.00.

Black Thickly Furred Goat Auto Robes—Lined with a 
green plushette, having green trimmings. Special, $26.00.

lining, fur inner wrist, leather 
palms, thumb and fingers. Pair, 
$17.50.

1!

f
’L

r
V

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats of 
black beavercloth shells and otter 
collars in shawl style. Sizes 10. 
12 and 11-inch. $102.50.

Men’s Detachable Persian Lamb 
Collars. Special, $11.75.

Persian Lamb Caps to match, 
$7.50.

Men’s Gauntlet Style Persian 
Lamb Mitts, with sheep’s wool

I Men’s and Boys’ Caps of wool 
and cotton mixtures in heavy 
winter weight Whitneys, blanket 
cloth, or tweed materials, with 
one, four or eight pièce crowns;^ 
inside fur or sanitary band, 6% 
to TVs. Each, $1.29.

—Main Floor, James St.

! wI i$5.75 ! An Extraordinary Price
for Boys’ Coats of 

the Quality of 
These

1!

v7
In fact they’re offered at 

less than usual cost of produc
tion.
mixed overcoating material, in 
grey or brown; trench style 
with all around belt and buckle 
fastener; are double-breasted, 
have convertible collar, slash 
pockets, box back and durable 
linings throughout. Sizes 3 to 
10 years. • Today, $5.75.

-—Main Floor, Queen St.

Boys’ Shirts of chambray, with at
tached soft collars, breast pocket and 
double ply band cuffs that button, and 
comfortable fitting bodies. Sizes 12 to 
13»/2. Special, 59c.

i c(A
Of wool and cottonuH

m ■

Men’s Eaton-made Colored Negligee 
Coat Style Shirts, of printed cotton, in 
neat spaced pin stripes of blue or black 
on light grounds. Have laundered 
cuffs and neckbands. Sizes 14 to

»

© \ r,

HiMVi- $1.25. —Main Floor, Centre.

.lot,1
I
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? SCOTIAN TROOPS 
ARRIVE TODAY

W. Newton, W. J. Norman, A. E. 
North.

O—Sergt. F. A. O’Donnell, S. C. 
OUv-r, B. J. Ororke, L. Osadee.

P—Sergt. J. K. Pollard, Serglü R.
G. Parker, Sergt. C. Peck, W.
Gnr. W. Pashler, Spr. J. P. Peacock, 
E. Pelletier, S. Pelewich, XV. J. Pen
rose, R. H. Perkin, W. G. Perkins, 
Spr. F. E. Perry, N. Peters, J. PhU- 
lipson, N. Phillips, J. Phillpotts, Spr.
H. E. Phoenix, S. Pink, P. M. Porter, 
J. P. Potter, Lance-Corp, W. Preece, 
W. Prisley, C. J. Prout, W. Pucknell,
L. Pilliner, R. H. Putman.

Q—Lieut. J. B. Quarry.
R—Cadet T. B. G. Rankin, Sergt. W. 

Ramsey, Sergt. S. S. Rogers, Sergt. R. 
Rowe, Sergt. A. Salvaneschi, W. R. 
Rao, R. Rankin, H. H. Rath, Corp. F. 
Reader, J. E. Reginbal, Corp. J. A. 
Reevie, W. Reid, F. C. Reuter, F. E. 
Ridgway, C. W. Roberts, J. Robert
son, D. N. Robinson, O. Robinson, E.
M. Rolston, D. XV. Roper, H. C. Roth- 
well, C. A. Round, J. Rowe, G. H. 
Rowley, H. Russell, G. XV. Rymal, T. 
Robertson.

S—Sergt. A. T. Smith, Sergt. J. C. 
Stewart, Sergt. R. M. Stockill, L. W. 
Sanders, T. J. Sanford, T. L. Sankey, 
H. L. Sargent, J. H. Sayles, F. 
Schneider, N. S. Seymour, A. F. Shaw-, 
C. Sheffield, A. Shepperd. O. Sher- 
t-ourne, A. J. Sherman, H. N. Shule- 
man, S. R. Siegel, R. Silverwood, A. 
C. Simm, L. St. Louis, D. XV. Skey, A. 
Sluman, XV. Smart, F. J. Smith, H. S. 
Smith, H. Smith, E. F. Smith, A. 
Stallman, S. G. Stanton,L. J. Smith, 
J. Smith, R. XV. Smith, R. Snazelle, 
A. G. Sharrow, J. W. Stewart, J. A. 
Stearns, J. T. Stokes, R. W. Stokes, W. 
Stokes, G. Store, G. Stonehouse, R. C. 
Strutt, G. N. Stuart, W. Stuart, A.

SIX MONTHS FOR 
HARRY CHEESMAN

punishment, allowance is made for 
extenuating circumstances.

“I wish to take this opportunity to 
give an explanation and a warning. 
Free speecff has always been and is 
the birthright of every British sub
ject; but free speech is not license. 
Free speech will not be 
with or repressed; sedition wUl not be 
tolerated.’’

It is understood that Chessman is 
not in good physical condition, 
was born in London. England, thirty 
year ago and has 
about eleven years, 
lives in the English capital 
brother-in-law. E. H Wood, resides on 
River street, Toronto.

Ex-Policeman Charles Watson 
sentenced last week to three years with 
$500 on a similar charge.

HOPE OF CANADA, A.O.F., 
INSTAL THEIR OFFICERS

s any S
!

I’
At the regular meeting of Court 

Hope of Canada, No. 5604, A.O.F., held 
in St. George’s Hall last night, Jas. 
Addison, D.CJt., installed the follow
ing officers; Chief

Park,i
interfered3 [Train Due This Morning 

With Many for 
Toronto.

Carpenters Not Admitted— 
Distinction Between Free 

Speech and Sedition.
111117= ■ ranger, W. T. 

Butcher; sub-chief ranger, J. McAl
lister; secretary, W. H. Henley: re
cording secretary, C. E. Wooctstock; 
treasurer, Chas. Fry; 8.W., J. W. 
Haynes; J.W., A. J. Cooke; 8.B., J. 
W. C. Walker; J.B., E. W. F. Rsy-

He

been in Canada 
His mother stillictrola Men for M.D. No. 2 from s.s. Scotian 

•tv en route for Toronto and should 
arrive at North Toronto station some 
time today. Definite dime of their ar
rival will be available during the 
rooming at the military information 
bureaus at North Toronto and Union 
stations. y

A,—Major G. McK. Alexander, Lt. J. 
**' Adams, H. Ashworth, Cpl. J. L. 
Aelipole. H. S, Anderson, Cpl. W. J. 
A'dis, c. Aitken, A. J. Adams, 
Anderson.

S. F. Brandon, C.Q.M.S. XV. 
£• Br‘ggs. Sgt. H. Brown. J. Balls, P. 
Basley, W. Beale, E. Beder, XV. Bink- 
jey. L.-Cpl. L. C. Boxill, Cpl. Braitli- 
vfif' Bdr- Brent. S. Boderson, J. 
w. Brookman, E. A. Brown. H. M. Bur- 
“dt B. P. Burton. Cpl. F Butterworth.

L. Clarke. Lt. E. H. Clarkson, 
Çgri c. w. Cook, Sgt. S. Crumback, G. 
^ampbell, P. Carter, Pte." Cattle, H. 
vnrlstianson, W. H. Clansey, Cpl. E. 
^‘=fmont, G. Gjlinton, G. E. Coates, E 
^onunandant, A. E. onnell, A. J. Cook, 

* Spr. T. Cornish, R. J. Craw-
J. L. Currie.

Darlington H. W. Dawe, A. 
TW®! Spr. R. Dawson, . E. Day, T.

sentencedICingsford 
Harry Cheesman, a member of the 
Carpenters’ Union, to six months in 
Burwash Reformatory for having in 
his possession socialistic literature

Magistrate and a
loir.

Suitable testimonials were present
ed for services rendered to Chas. Fry, 
Geo. Parkinson, W. E. Swain and H. 
C. Wilson.

u was

®_____? A — J
banned by an order-in-council, in 
yesterday’s court.

The halls and corridors of the city 
hall were crowded by members of the s 
Carpenters' Union, who had gathered 
to demonstrate their sympathy with 
the cause of the prisoner, but they 
were not allowed in the court room 
and shortly bi-rore the sentence was 
imposed they were ordered out of the 
hall by the police. There were no un
ruly demonstrations, however.

In summing up the case and passing 
sentence. Magistrate Kingt-.ford said :

"This prisoner is much younger than 
ihe prisoner XVatson. Comparatively 
few papers were found in his room 
or on his person. He seems to belong 
more to the class of tools which older 
or more cunning men use and then 
desert when the crisis comes. * I hope 
that the leniency shown him will also 
show that while the law demands

ANOTHER EMPLOYMENT MUNITION BOXES FOR FUEL.

BUREAU TO BE OPENED There, is at the present time a lar>^»
number of boxes being offered as 
wood thru the munition board. Order» 
have beee issued the city *.0 hând 
over these boxes to be used as fuel 
by the poor, and as far as is possible 
the matter is being dealt with by the 
house of Industry. The boxes will be 
broken up and distributed.

. J.

t
4'as at

CALLED TO THE BAR.

In the weekly court yesterday four 
young lawyers were called to the bar 
by Justice Britton. They are Winnett 
W. Boyd and Harry B.S. Hammond of 
Toronto end Willlaitn Kenneth . Lees 
and Alexa.yier Carew McFarlane of 
Hamilton, ’pyd. Lees and McFarlane 
were In unift no-

1
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Sutherland, Corp. A. J. Sutton, W. 
Sutton, J. Swarbrick, W. H. Stephens. 

T—Sergt. H. J. Teastdale, Sergt. C.
E. Thomas, S. Tanaka, J. W. Taylor,
F. Templeinan, D. Thomas, R. W. 
Thompson, A. Thomson, J. C. Thom
son, F. L. Tilley, A. Turner, G. Tyler.

U—W. J. Upfold.
V—P. Vallance, C. L. Vallie, C. Van- 

kampen, C. Varley, G. Veal, G. Vol- 
kers, D. V. Vollick.

W—W. E. Walsh, Sergt. H. H. 
White, Sergt. W. L. Winter, Sergt. J. 
A. Wood, D. S. Ward, T. Ward, W. 
Warner, Lance-Corp. L. S. Watkins,
G. R. XVatson, T. Watson, Pte. Watts, 
W. J. Webb, L. G. Weeks, J. D. Welsh,
J. B. XVest, W. Westbeare, T. W. 
Westwell, A. XX’estwo'od, W. C. Whaley,
K. N. Whatmore, H. Whatnough, C.
H. White, R. White, J. Whitehead, T. 
XVhitfleld, Lance-Corp. A. E. Whltnell, 
C. Whittle, W. Whittleton, F. G. 
Wickes, E. Wicks, Corp. J. R. Wilkin
son, W. Williamson, R. Willoughby1, 
Corp. J. Willoughby, J. H. XVilson, A. 
Witherspoon, E, Wooding, W. F. 
Woodworth, H. J. Worth, G. E. XVynn,
L. L. XVeiss, R. White.

Y—F. G. Young.

LIBRARY RETURNS.

Toronto public library returns show 
that 1,279.417 books were lent in 1915. 
Influenza decreased the circulation by 
100,000.

Boys and girls used 347,510, ard in 
eight children’s rooms 359,122 children 
were present during the year.

There was a large increase in the 
use of books dealing with poetry and 
dreams, while there was a decided de
crease In the use of books on the war.

Brown boots, for men are very popular this
some very smart and

A boot we have that appeals to those who 
like comfort is a dark tan lace blucher cut boot 
with a heavy Neolin sole and rubber 1ieel, Sizes 
5% to 11. Price $7.00.

The “Doctor,” a boot for the man outdoors. 
A heavy tan blucher cut boot with leather lining, 
extra heavy leather sole and waterproofed 
throughout. Sizes 51/2 to 11. $6.50.

season. We are showing 
stylish boots in the .approved styles and leathers. 
We have excellent fitting lasts, and the quality is 
the highest. To wear an “Eatonia” is comfort, 
style and long wear.

‘ Men’s mahogany calf laced boot, smart recede 
toe, perforated tip, leather or Neolin sole, low 
heel. Sizes 5^ to 11. Widths C and D. $7.00.

To meet the rush of applicants for 
work the Ontario Government will 
open a new employment bureau in the 
old colonization building at 172 Front 
street west.. The bureau will be in 
charge of Superintendent Miller, who 
will look after needs of foreigners 
here. The unemployment situation in 
the city is assuming grave proportions. 
A number of available positions are 
listed with the 
bureau, but they are all out-of-town 
situations. Employers of labor thru- 
out the province halve responded to 
the government’s 
listed all
bureau, but the suffering is not to sny 
extent alleviated yet.

government employ

appeal and have 
their demands with the

Exceptional Prices in Trunks and 
Fitted Club Bags

STEAMER TRUNKS AT $9.00, $9.50 and $10.00.
i

Covered with waterproof canvas are these steamer 
trunks, with rounded tops. The edges are bound with 
hard vulcanized fibre, and the corners are well protected 
with metal bumpers, which are brass finished.■P* . The^v
inch hardwood slats protect the trunk, which is fitted with 
strong brass-finished lock and draw bolt clamps. There 
are also coVhide lêather straps around the trunk, 
interior is finished with a striped lining and a tray.

Size 32 in. x 20^ in. x 11 in.
Size 36 in. x 20 in. x 11 in. .
Size 40 in. x 20% in. x 11 % in

The

. 9.00 
9.50 

10.00
—Basement.

$15.001 A Special Price on Young 
Men’s and Youths’

Suits
They’re of union tweeds, cash- 

mere finished tweeds, worsteds, 
and cotton and wool mixed ma
terials, in various striped and 
small checked patterns in medium 
and dark grey or brown shades, 
in two and three-button form
fitting and all around belted styles, 
with .peak and notch soft roll 
lapels. Natural shoulders and ser
viceable linings. Trousers have 
belt loops, 2 side, 2 hip, a watch 
pocket, and cuffs. It’s a cleap 
ance of odd sizes and broken 
lines. Not all sizes in any par
ticular style or pattern, but all 
sizes in the lot from 32 to 33. Special, today, $15.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

I
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Dedman, M. A. Delaney, F., G. Den
man, Pte. Dusteunder, C. H. Dies, W. 
Dixon, E. Doolan, A. Drinkwater, F. 
R. Dunbar, Spr. P. A. Dunlop, Cpl. T.
I. Dymant.

E. —Sgt. R. Bales, J. Eaton.
F. —F. Faithful,

Firmlnger, J.. F. Foley, J. F. Ford, L. 
Fox^J. Fraser, E. B. Fuller.

G. —Lt. XV. B. Geery, J. Galier, R. L. 
Gilbert, R. E. Glover, R. E. Goodland, 
E. Greaves, F. Green, H. Greer, S. B. 
Goat.

H. —Sgt. D. S. Hill, Sgt. P. p. 
Hlckett, Spr. A. E. S. Hamilton, C. XV. 
Hards, G. J. Harp, C. K. Hay, G. Hen
derson, 1. Hewitson, Spr. H. Hickin- 
bottom. Spr. B. Hobson, S. A. Holmes,
R. Honeyford, P. E. Humphreys.

I. —H. Ineson.
J. —T. C. Jackson, Gnr. J. XV. John

son, E. J. Johnson, D. XV. Johnson, A. 
Jones, D. Jones.

K. —B. X^. Kaye, N. Keling, S. Ken
ney, H. J. Kibble, L. King, Gnr. C. V. 
Kinsey, T. Kirk, B. Knight.

L—Corp. XV. Lake, F. Lamb, G. L. 
Liddle, C. Lockwood, J. R. Logan, J.
J. Lynn.

M—Lieut. A.’ M. Morrison, Sergt. C. 
Mosher, Sergt. XV. G. McKeown, J. C. 
Mannix, Corp. J. Marshall, J. R. 
Martin, XX'. A. Mason, XX'. Meekin, L. 
P. Michaud, XV. J. Moloney, A. R. 
Moncrieff, XV. Morgan, Lance-Corp. J. 
J. Morrow, T. Mulholland, J. Murphy, 
J. MacDonald, Sapper A. McGee, F. J. 
McGovern, R. J. McGregor, Corp. XV.
S. McKay, T. J. B. McKean. A. Mc
Kenzie, J. A. McKinnon, J. McLaugh
lin, R. XV. McMeans, XV. McNeil, A.
M rt P I) p p

N—Major H. A. Nealon, H. W. 
Nawe, O. V. Neff, F. J. Neff, J. NeweU,

J. Finnimore, J.
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LABOR IN THE DRIVE.I CONiSELLERS

GOUGH

LABOR NEWS II,
W» ..-*»•■M*

EXASPERATED MOB 
AT LABOR TEMPLE

■ joint Counc 
and Em

'

%I

lÂ*i .--Æ Ad/ Wi.Y

ZOJl Things to be 
etruotlon of soi 
under various ; 
of the Social i 
terday afternoo 
sion had been c 
of the special s

r■Crowd, Indignant at Chees- 
1 man Sentence, Attempt 

to Hold Meeting.

LABOR OPINION

Recognized Leaders and Re
turned Soldiers Deprecate 

the Incident.

507::
»
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SALE I
ada.

S. -R. Parsons 
Manufacturers’ 
how we could 
of democracy t< 
tween employer 

The question 
today, in the o 
Is to make all 
mimity prosper^ 
position to met] 
was in favor d 
ance to agricu 
is necessary, to 

and hari 
labor did

“The Largest Exclusive Fur
House in the British Empiré*

»*ji;
Hundreds of angry men and some 

women stormed the Labor Temple 
yesterday morning with the deter
mination to hold an indignation meet
ing, expressive of their feeling against 
the sentence of Harry Cheesman for 
having seditious literature in his pos
session. They had understood that 
the meeting was to be held in the 
Labor Temple under the auspices of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters. This 
•was a misapprehension, but, neverthe
less, they decided to express 
feelings.

This determination did not please 
either Dave Carey, president of the 
Labor Temple Company, or John Vick, 
a director of that company, and these 
two expressed themselves in no un
certain mannes. Uproar then pre
vailed until the arrival of Frank Wat- 
kinson, business agent for the Bro
therhood of Carpenters, who pointed 
out the unwisdom of using the Labor 
Temple without permission. He calm
ed do 
police 
made.

TODAY, FUR COAT SALE ENDSMr. T.om Moore, president of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress, 
who addressed two large gatherings 
of factory managers and industrial 
workers and gave strong support to 
the Salvation Army campaign to 
raise $250,000 in Toronto for the 

Army’s war and reconstruction 
work.
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/ Your Last Opportunity to Take Advantage of These Stupendous Bargains
tlieir

I I '

The greatest value-giving Fur Coat Sale 
in our history ends today. These stagger
ing reductions have been made to clear the 
store. Wé are rapidly attaining the desired 
objective. Today is y oui- last chance to 
benefit by these wondrous bargains.

-

COMPREHENSIVE WORK
OF SOLDIERS’ AID r

:the crowd and a squad of 
d the rest. No arrests were The annual report of the Ontario 

Soldiers’ Aid Commission as pre
sented yesterday showed that during 
the year ending Dec. 31 last, 6,726 
convalescent patients and 1,686 dis
charged soldiers were enrolled ip, the 
various vocational classes of the com
mission. .

The report alisd showed that the 
distribution of re-educational ‘ stu
dents in the various centres was allo
cated as follows: Toronto, 840;
Kingston, 260; Ottawa, 163; London,

4Whole Trouble.
All labor men and returned soldiers 

deprecate the incident of yesterday 
morning. Most representative labor 
men believe that the whole trouble 
harks back to Che arbitrary principle 
of orders-in-council, but representa
tive returned soldiers believe that the 
Bolshevist propaganda should be sup
pressed at all costs, and some of them 
are not yet assured that the war is 
over.

"The Bolshevik business has

1

1
TRIMMED AND PLAIN

HUDSON SEAL COATS
' and

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
$35», $375, $4»», $425 to $450

m

I got to
be nipped in the bud some way,” was 
the personal viewpoint expressed by 
Geo. H. Gustar, secretary of West To
ronto G.W.V.A. "Free speech is a fine 
ideal, doubtless, but some people are 
not well informed as to the difference 
between free speech and license."

J. V. Conroy, organizing secretary 
for the G.W.V.A. 
strong in his condemnation of the re
volutionary! element. “In the first 
place," said Comrade Conroy, “I am 
not certain that the war Is over. Are 
you? You hâve doubtless read thru 
the Unes a sinister interpretation of 
a possible continuation of hostilities. 
The fact that the major part of the 
German navy is in the hands of the 
allies is irrelevant to this question. 
What one has to consider is the atti
tude of the governments in Europe. 
I claim that until peace has been de
finitely promulgated it cannot be con
sidered a fact worthy of note.
Ordere-in-Council Will Have to Go.

“I feel sure that no sensible 
turned soldier would for a 
countenance the spreading of revolu
tionary propaganda. When 
certainly informed 
over and peace cl 
council will have to go, too; but not 
•until.”

Edgar H. Ball, secretary of Parlc- 
dale G.W.V.A., was equally vigorous 
in his denunciation of revolutionism. 
"Speaking my own personal view, I 
belieye very strong measures should 
be taken for the suppression of the 
evil of Bolshevism,” said Comrade 
Ball, .

John Vick

■f i tI

I160; Hamilton, 144, and Guelph, 119.
The number of soldiers who have 

come back to Ontario now 
31,256- These embrace 31,147 men of 
the C.E.F. and 139 British reservists.

The reports from the various fra
ternal organizations thruout the. 
province show that they were afford
ing full co-operation with the com
mission and that in many localities 
where one or more organizations ex- 
jst, plans were already under way to 
look after employment and other 
matters affecting the returned men.

Seven thousand, five hundred and 
two visits have been made and 
many cases of need were given prac
tical relief and assistance by fra
ternal organizations.

The commission took up the mat
ter of providing special burial plots 
for returned soldiers who died with
out relatives. It was decided that 
this matter would be given urgent 
attention and that Senator Lougheed 
will be seen concerning the attitude- 
of the Dominion Government in the 
matter.

Hon. W. D. McPherson presided and 
the following commissioners and of
ficials were in attendance; Senator 
Gordon, North Bay; E. G. Henderson, 
Windsor;
Banks, sr., Toronto; Major Reid, 
Majpr Christie, Major Bamfitt and 
W. W. Nichol. At six o’clock the 
meeting was adjourned until Friday, 
Jan. 24.

HUDSON SEAL COATS—PLAIN 
$250, =$275 and $300 ■ ^

I
I ; total

in Toronto, was Made ‘from best quality Hudson 
seal skins, have large cape and 
shawl collars ; deep cuffs ; the 
styles are semi and full box; some, 
have pockets ; finished with seal 
buttons ; linings are of best quality 
pussy willow and brocaded silk; 40, 
42» 45 inches long. Regular $250.00, 
$275.00 and $300.00.

,ALL ONE PRICE . .

The Hudson Seal Coats are made from 
best quality Hudsen Seal skins and have 
shawl collars, cape collars and deep cuffs 
of Alaska sable, natural lynx, black lynx, 
grey and taupe squirrel,' and natural rac
coon. The styles are box and semi- 
fitting; some have all-around belts and 
pockets, seal buttons, pussy willow silk 
and brocade linings. Lengths are 40, 42 
and 46 inches long. ’ .
The Persian Larqb Cdats are made from 
good quality skins,^with . large cape col
lars, deep cuffs of beat Quality Alaska 
sable, full box style, 42 inches long, best 
pussy willow and bFPCaUe ,=. bRJc Usings, 
Regular $350.00, $37$>,^40pM>$i2K00 

. -$450.00.

ALL ONE PRICE

I

$ II7 4 m%
I

.

re- mminute
ip,i■%/•«L

■we are 
that the, war is 

eclared, orders-in-
a.■ *

NUTRIA BEAVER, MUSKRAT AND ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 
$150, $175, $185, $200299

I
)

EVENJ. B. Laldlaw and Wm. s
The Nutria Beaver Coats are trimmed, have large cape 
and shawl collars, deep cuffs of best quality Hudson Seal; 
the styles are full box, with full ripple skirts, best brocade 
silk linings, 40 and 42 inches long.
The Muskrat Coats are plain with large cape and shawl 
collars, deep cuffs; some have pockets, good quality 
linings, 42 and 45 inches long.
The Electric Seal Coats are full box style, trimmed collar 
and cuffs of natural opossum, brocaded linings; 45 inches 
long. Regular 50.00, $175.00, $185.00. $200.00
ALL ONE PRICE.............

»
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■mwas of the opinion that 
the spread of revolutionism was in the 
nature of a dog’s bark; it was lots 
of bark with really little bite. But It 
could all be traced to the autocratic 
action of the present government.

That the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
is not desirous of being aligned with 
the revolutionary movement was pa- 
tent yesterday afternoon when an of- The Great War Veterans have a 
ficial of this organization, who favored branelynow at Thorold, and altogether 
the election of R. C. Brown for presi- the $>rovincial command of the G.W. 
dent of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, op MacGowan for secretary, and of 
Clarke for ' sergeant-at-arms, stated 
emphatically that be didn’t wish this 
slate to be known as the ultra-radical 
slate. “That is an incorrect impres
sion," said this man. "What we do 
want is a change of officials in the 
council."

m|ei
A great torchlight procession of 

great war veterans to Massey Hall 
next Wednesday evening will form 
one of the effective features 
Red Shield drive of 
Army.

■J
of the 

the Salvation
:

’Ï :
:

i < à !

f- ; i
:

' V.A. in Ontario comprises 73 branches 
with a total membership of 30,000.I *

Dr. Arthur Gunn, in charge of the 
Newmarket military hospital for men
tally deranged returned soldiers, stated 
yfcterday emphatically that every c9.se 
under his care was a mental case, and 
that no shell shock cases were placed 
in that hospital for treatment. Nearly 
60 cases had been discharged as cured 
■Since last May. Major Baillie, O.C. 
the central military convalescent hos
pital, College street, stated that Mont
real was the neurological centre for 
Canada, but that generally when men 
were found to require special treat
ment they were sent to Cobourg.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. reports that 
during December members and 
turned soldier» generally were helped 
in the matter of personal estates, pen
sions,’ ass gned pay and separation al
lowance to the extent of $717.

Mail Order SELLERS-GOUGH
til

r~* FUR CO.
LIMITED

The same opportuni
ties are extended to out- 
of-town folks, 
direct from this ad., or 
describe what you want 
in a letter. Your order 
will
efficient fulfilment.

Order «-

A meeting will be held on Sunday 
evening under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters at Sove- 
rpign Hall, Dovercourt road.

r

244-250 Yonge Street Torontoreceive prompt,
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Com- 
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holders in the Labor Temple 
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HEALTH EDUCATION
A PUBLIC ESSENTIAL

APPROVED AMENDMENT
OF ASSESSMENT ACT

1 FIRE BRIGADE KEEPS POSITIONS 
OPEN. D.O.C. CUTS DOWN

HEADQUARTERS STAFF
I BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT-ELECT 

DEAD.I
I mre-Nearly 3,000 signatures have so far 

been attached to the monster petition 
requesting the clemency of the gov
ernor-general in the case of Charles 
Watson and Cheesman^sentenced for 
having banned literature in their 
session.

“Some of out labor leaders in To
ronto lack a sufficiently comprehen
sive perspective in 
life, and with deplorable superficial
ity they are continually trying to ad
just effects rather than causes,” said 
Frank Wat kin son, business agent for 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters in To
ronto.

Fire -Chief Smith has reported the 
names of 42 returned and discharged 
soldiers engaged for the double pla
toon system in the fire department. 
In addition he gave the names of 15 
others who have not been in the army 
and stated:

“In order to have

That the health bulletin 
tial to health education of the citizens 
and that the board of health 
mend to the city council that It be 
republished was the chief business be
fore the board at their first regular 
meeting yesterday, with Aid. John A. 
Cowan in the chair.

was essen- , That the provincial government be 
approached at the next session of the 
legislature and asked to amend the 
Assessment Act so that incomes of 
unmarried persons be raised from $600 
to $1000 and of married persons from 
$1500 to $2000 was a minute of tho 
board of

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Jan. 11.—Dr* 
Rodrlques Alves, president-elect of 
Brazil, died today. He had been-cri
tically ill for some time. '

Brig.-General Gunn has cut down
the staff at headquarters, 149 College 
street, to a very considerable extent, 
six lieut.-colonels, three majors, three 
captains and one lieutenant 
been struck off the strength, 
said that the

recom-

S. Whapley of Peterboro, a British 
reservist, who went right thru all •‘he 
early battles of the Mens, 1914 period, 
and with a fine war reputation, is said 
to have been chosen for the position
îf,..°r®an zins secretary of the
G.W .V.A. in Ontario.

pos-

the minimum- 
number of men to start the doublé 
platoon system, it was necessary to 
take on a few others than returned 
soldiers. These include rejected men, 
ex-firemen and men exempted tin 
passionate grounds. All of yiese will 
be on probation for six months with 
wages at the rate of $950 per annum, 
•plus a war bonus of $2 per weekf 

The board gave instructions that 
the men in this class be engaged by 
the month only so that returned sol
diers could have the positions.

having 
It is

reorganization which 
has taken place will save the country 
$38,876 annually, which 
for the general’s efficient administra
tion qualities.

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

control^whlch was approved 
by the legislation committee yesterday 
at their regular meeting of the year.

Aid. Mogrldge’s motion that no 
grants be made by the council of 
yea- following the passing of the 
nual estimates and the strik ng of the 
tax rate except in cases of extreme 
urgency and then only on the recom
mendation of the city treasurer and a 
th-ee-fourths vote of council was re
jected after it received the considera
tion of the board.

UNIFORtheir economic Dr. Hastings pointed out that it did 
a specific work in educating the people 
along the lines of health. “Moreover."

e --------- he added, “the press cut paragraphs
„ ,. ■ *Swift was the speaker at a oul of 4t' an<l therefore it more thin
™n? of the Veterans of '66 Chapter, double its value."

heI-- al ,he Central Y.M.C.a! After much discussion it 
•hat ^-rn atternoon- Mr. Swift Staled tided to leave the purchase of 
;hat arrangements were being made at 
Guelph Agricultural College for in
struction of the blind. He also told 
01 the classes conducted at Hart 
House, where Pte. McDougall has 
ready turned out three 
massage ready to
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Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness or who are growing hard-of hear
ing and have head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that In many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Sufr 

. ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 

i audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head noises 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand It to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home 
end Is made as follows :

Secure from your* drtjggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) Take this 
home and add to it % pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir urftll 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

Parmint Is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in^ the Kustaohla» 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
«mess of secretions in the middle ear, 
arid the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in their ears, should give this £•- 
cine a trial. *

was de- The departments of discharges and 
transfers, returns and statistics, sta
tionery, and leave and furlough, which 
were in charge of officers of various 
ranks, have -been discarded and they 
will now all be 
supervisions of the department, of the 
A.A.G. and D.A.A.G. and Q M.G., un
der whose jurisdiction they 
nominally before. The office of the 
G.8.O. will be directed by the senior 
muskefry officer.

Liquor Program a Step
In the Right Direction

_ , meat
and nsh in Dr. Hastings* hands. The 
doctor advocated buying on the 
market. open

Four nurses were appointed by 
boa'd to fill vacancies that 
curred .n the department,

Dr. G. B. Morton and Dr. W. 
McLaughlin were appointed as dentists 
:n the Public schools to fill

That the recent change in the gov
ernment's liquor program was a step 
In the right direction, and that the 
medical profession as' a -whole would 
welcome the change, was,, the state
ment made by Rev. John Bailey, field 
secretary of the Dominion 
yesterday.
led to abuses, he said, and because of. 
tile immense profits there had been a According to the report of City Re • 
tendency on the part of some gov- 'ie*. otri(ler Coyell, the department 
eminent vendors to push the sales. had, u ver-v bus-v year. The office dealt 

“The premier is a strong temper- 1 wnn applications for relief and
an ce man.” said Mrs. K. A. Stevens, ! aDPf0Ved of 7422. During the year 39 
provincial president of the W.C.T.u! • aau ts and 113 infants were buried at 
"He will stand for what he thinks to ! tbe expense of the city, 
be the very best." Jece'l)Ls of the office amounted

Q. A. Warburton. who was elfair- "‘'-irh $9538 was received
of the committee of one hun- or paniaTkeen^’at iU*V°

4M* when the Ontario Temperance th.® h°spUals.
Act was put in operation, said today mission s the hospital wa! 6431 Bf 
ention f°.ve"‘ment 8 announced in-1 which 5794 were approved ’

tehtion of taking over the vending i There were rst vT 7 -Jfi
munTT Waî 0VéLdenr^r°/ j refused, involving a s'avtog of $8.75^
.n ent to make the O.T.A, effectix-®, I week per patient

1the 
have oc-al- under the directCONDITIONS IN SERBIA."Every grant is an urgent one." sa d

A1tïdHMoe^l1 a T1*6’,, .v, , "Conditions in Rumania and Serbia
feet of l)lf rnotmtXPi!-a, nCtd thWt the ob* reported desperate. Legation here in
number of DeL^he l° Prevent thü form us cotton socks cost thirty francs 

December grants, and de- a pair in Bucha-est.
"Wouldn't °|1f0thenhefTer f . / . iaocks and pyjamas and clothing, all 

rr miL i be better to make it a ; kinds, you can send."
vote'for bchnl u-" alderman to The above cablegram has been re- 
Rams-'en hefnrJ^me' su8f\fted Ald- ceived by the Canadian Red Cross So- 
thro-wn ou! f e the resolution was clety from its overseas commissioner.

Aid Bairs mofinr, that .hi • i !Co1- Blaylock, in London. This state- 
bf askai o aTwll thV t ? atUre raent does not in any way contradict 
improvement àt a city to ass*s* any former announcement that no 
vacant land 'tZT rate than more «Applies are needed by the Cana-
vacant land was a^op.e#. dian Red Cross Society overseas.

~ There a»e sufficient supplies in stock
Reports of Christmas cheer to 140 f°r the needs of all Canadians, but 

children were hade at a meeting of I if the workers of Canada 
The Women’s Auxiliary. 3rd Battalion, to include in their 
yesterday afternoon. The sum of $200 est the allied nations, any amount of 
k,ad ba®n. °ent overseas to help pro- supplies, both hospital and refugee
a'-so 9C9o"'todR.1dna!1nna th® T®"' b(i dlstr‘buted at the discretion of 
, individual packages. Mrs. the commissioner for the alleviation
Aemilius Jarvis/was in the chair. of suffering. alleviation

graduates in
„ , , take positions in
military hospitals. Things being done 
by the Institute for the Blind in 
directions were also outlined.

G- were
other 1

n ... - —J vacancies.
I ubilc education along eugenic lines 

CITY RELIEF HAS BUSY YEAR ™s strongly advocated in Dr
’ tings’ report.

8 We can use all.V liance. 
The present system had

I
S Has-—Î ECITY ARCHITECT’S STAFF.

MANAGER FOP CITY RUMORED. If the expected building boom ma
terializes City Architect Pearse will 
be obliged to enlarge bis staff.

“I have secured the gervlceg of one 
returned soldier as a plan examiner,” 
said Mr. Pearse. “We are not looking 
for any immediate rush, but we will 
certainly need two or three fifore 
am ners and two inspectors if business 
takes a jump.”

Nine of the department have gone 
overseas and only one clerk of th» 
department will come back. Four of 
the department’s best constructional 
angineers have gone to other firms of
fering higher sa’arlee.

Tht latest scheme that is beins- 
broached at the city hall is the -ap
pointment of a manager to run the 
city. One of the controllers, it iv 
said, will make the proposal on the 
ground that there is not sufficient 
unification among the various deoavt- 
ments. y

Present officials will likely resent 
.he appointment of such a man, from 
whom they would be forced to take 
their orders, and who might not know 
as much about the business as them
selves.
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TRIMMED AND PLAIN HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$300, $325, $350, $375

The Trimmed Coats have large cape collar and 
deep cuffs of fine quality Alaska Sable, full box 

^and serpi-fitting styles. Some have pockets and 
belts, finished with seal buttons. .

“x . 4. j
The Plain Coats are semi and box style, wither 
large shawl and cape collars, deep cuffs Of self, i 
the quality of Hudson Seal is of the best selected A 
sly ns; linings are pussy wilfow and brocade silk; ■ 
40, 42 and 45 inches long. Regular $300.00, K 
$325.00, $350.00, $375.00.
ALL ONE PRICE............... ............................... I

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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Captain Carpenter, V.C., while in 
Canada is the guest of the Dominion 
Government and appeared In Toronto 
thru the department of public infor
mation.

Sir Edmund Walker, -accompanied 
by his secretary, Mr. Kura ta, will leave 
for Japan in March and will be' absent 
for five or six months.

Mrs. J. P. Watson, Mrs. R. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. j. Baird Laldlaw, Mrs. 
Miller Lash, Mrs. C. W. Beatty. Mrs. 
Samuel, Miss Eleanor Gooderham and 
Mrs. Ernest Seitz are among those 
giving dinners and taking parties to 
the dance of the Lord Nelson Chapter,

— I.OJ3.E., at the King Edward. It is
„ -n Parsons, ex-president of the expecte dto be the smartest dance of 

««lufadturers’ Association, asked thc season, the members of the chap- 
we could employ our definition ter always making a grand success of 

of democracy to the relationship be- anything they undertake, 
tween employer and employe. Mrs. Ernest Seitz and Mrs. Hart

The question for the government gave a tea yesterday at Mrs. Cos- 
t<Kjay, in the opinion of the speaker, grave's house in Jarvis street In honor 
U to make all classes of the com- of Mrs. Moore Cosgrave, who returned 
ounity prosperous so as to be in from England a few weeks ago, and 
position to meet all obligations. He who looked very pretty in a French 

in favor of some direct assist- frock of pale gray charmeuse. Mrs. 
sbee to agricultural classes, if such Seitz» looked lovely in turquoise blue 
is necessary, to render them pros- crepe, embroidered to chalk beads. Mrs.

and happy. As a solution of Hart was tn gray georgette crepe, en- 
many labor difficulties, Mr. Parsons crusted with beads, both wearing cor- 
recommended a joint council of em- sage bouquets of pink roses. The 
ploies and employers, both of which handsome rooms were decorated with 
should have equal representation. pink and white carnations and freezla.

Representing labor, Mr. Toni Moore. The polished table in the dining-room 
president of the Trades and Labor was covereed with a beautiful cloth 
Congress, in his opening remarks re- of Venetian embroidery and fillet lace 
ferred to the spirit of unrest and to centred with white carnations, freezla 
the desire for rapid evolution. On h and pussy willow, with pink candles 
question of unemployment the speake ln ailver holders, Mrs. MacLaughlln 
said constant refusal t and Mrs. A. Gough pouring out the tea
leads to paup!^ism'th If neobil as P a :,nd coffee- assisted by Miss Helen 
tai wi.l aot- thea the People Leadbttter. Miss Ruth Marshall, the
whole must step in and Prov‘deJ£orKo Misses Helen, Lillian and Mildred
Switzerland ha^ a law by which nno Seltz Mrs Leo MacLaughlln,
hd^as6 reduced' hours of "working. James Gosgrave, Miss Ernie Cosgrave,

- h® has reaucea stating Mrs. Murdock and Mrs. Macdonald, the
£aTti£ six-hour day was Enough tf ^“er wearing navy blue crepe and 
th tbhim in his business as a soap ?fUn- Mrs. Murdock was also in navy 

n blue with bronze embroidery, and Miss
text Esme Cosgrave wore lavender satin. A 

few of those present 
Munroe, Mrs. Verity,
I^eischirian, Miss Florence Barr, Miss 
Gladys Lee, Mrs. Hargraft, Mrs. Dick 
Burton, Miss Gladys Large, Miss' Mc- 
Vit.y, Miss Hedley, Mrs. Hunter Jones, 
Miss Clayton Jones, Miss Irene Case. 
Miss Winenah Carroll, Mrs. Cecil Kil- 
gour and her sister, Mrs. Adams, New 
,York, who is staying with her; Mrs. 
J. McLaughlin, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Jack 
Bigley, Mrs. Frank McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Grant Hargraft, Mrs. George McLach- 
lin, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Patriarch, 
Mrs. Marshall.

Joint Council of Employers 
and Employes Gains 

Advocacy. We Expect Saturday to Break All Records
Every Department Has Set a High Mark for To-morrow’s Selling.

Hence These Surprising ValuesA ;

to be done for the recon-f Things
•traction of society were dealt with 

various angles at the meetingunder .
of the'Social Service Congress yes- 
terdey afternoon. The morning ses
sion had been devoted to the business 
of the special service council of Can-

f
i

Saturday Clearance Sale Prices in 
the Linen Room

Plead Beacon Blankets, $9.00 Quality 
For $6.25

Saturday we will sell 50 Plaid “Beacon” Blankets, size 
66" x 80" or 72" x 84”. Colors pink and white, blue and 
white, grey and white, mauve and white, tan and white, 
delph and white. This is the regular 89.00 e/j or 
quality. Saturday's special price, each. . ipO.AO

Extra Heavy and Large Marseilles 
Bedspreads, $8.75

Furs at Clearance PricesExpansion Sale Bargains
In Men*» Furnishings

The Men’s Furnishing Department was the 
first to be cramped tor space by the work
men. A l&vge proportion of the work is still 
going on beside them, making it necessary 
for them to reduce their stock still more. 
Hence these bargains for Saturday :
Mem’s Negligee Shirts, plain white, pleated; *2.1*0 
values; sizes 14 to 17. Sale price. Satur- 4» « Cfl 
day, each ............... .............................................. • •
Men’s Dress Shirts, Welsh Margetson make, with 
band cuff only, some are counter soiled. Regular 
82.00 to *3.00 lines. Sale price Saturday.
each............................................................................. ..

(No phone or mail orders for^above items.)
Men’s Imported English Shirts, extra 
quality, large bodies. Each ....................
Special lines of Men’s Fancy Silk -Neck
wear, each ......................... .......................................

.Men’s Silk Barethea Ties in the popular s« /)/) 
•plain shades, each ............................................... .UU
Men’s Dark Green and Heather Mixture Wool 
Gloves, with clasp at wrist. *1.60 values. '
Special, a pair.........................................................

Fur

<h Empire**
!

Our Fur Department is exhibiting an interest
ing display of beautiful coats of fine Hudson seal 
at very moderate prices, values that will bear 
the closest scrutiny, both as to style and 
quality.
Six Hudson Seal Coats, the finest of our fur coat stock, 
each garment depicting some special style feature whi h 
marks distinctly the .individuality. Trimmed with opos
sum, beaver, fine raccoon, Alaska sable. Kolinsky and 
copper sable. Regular prices were *335.00 and $750.00. 
On sale at Expansion 
Sale prices ......................

Eight Hudson Seal Coats, four plain garments, and four 
with collar and cuffs of beaver, opossum, lynx and Alas
ka sable. Regular prices *275.00 to *360.00. Expan
sion Sale Price $225.00 to $295.00

!

%

DS ■

1 ’

perous
Only a few of the regular *12.00 quality that are sub
ject to some slight mill Imperfections, 
is 94” x 100”. Saturday's attr 
price ... ............... .. ........................................

i$265.00 to $550.00The extra size

$8.75rgams $1.35
$1.35 Pillow Cases, a Pair for 90c

$3.00
$1.50

Exactly the same in every way except the name 
“Plquot,” which implies good quality. 45” x 38 V4” size. 
These sell readily at *1.35 a pair. On sale Sat
urday, a pair ........................... ........................................ 90c Clearing the accumulated stock ofTfur scarfs and muffs. 

For Saturday, 25 Mongolian Wolf Scarfs, regularly *9.60 
to $17.50. Sale priceATS i

:Hemstitched Hack Towels, $1.00 
Quality, Each, 69c

$4.50 to $7.50 
: $4.00

;

15 Raccoon Ties, regularly *16.50, for...
Fine Quality Hemstitched Hrick Towels, size 20” x 40”, 
can be had in either plain huck or fancy damask all- 
over designs. *1.00 quality, on sale Saturday, 
each ... .............................................................................

Mrs. $1.00 24 Persian Paw Ties, $6.00 to $9.50. Specially priced 
for Saturday69c $1.50 to $3.50V 1

Smart Blue Serge Frocks
For Schoolgirls, $8.95

White Middy Twill, 39c 15 Persian Paw Mulls, prices were *12.60 to *14.50, 
splendid values at Expansion Sale price Saturday, each 
priced from

repay
manufacturer.

Free education for all, free 
books, government by the people and 
got by order-in-council, more time to 
get in touch with nature and enjoy 
life and happiness were the things 
eâvocated by Mr. Moore as the means 
of bringing about prosperity for the
country. . .

That righteousness is the key to 
reconstruction was the opinion of W. 
C. Good, BA., who represented the 
agricultural element of the community. 
The war, he thought might be the 

of classes with even

Two specials for Saturday, both 36” wide. Fine 
White Twill for middies, 65c quality, a yard. 39c $3.50 to $7.50included Mrs. 

Mrs. Chester 25 Odd Sets tn good furs, mostly pillow muffs and fancy 
scarfs. Regularly *35.00 to *75.00 a set. Saturday’s 
special price

Simple blue serge frocks are accepted every- 
x where as the ideal for school wear. For sipart- 

• ness and service they are unexcelled, and never 
this truer than of this group of serge

EXPANSION SALE $13.50 to $38.50!

AT BOTH STORES
was
frocks which we are pricing specially for Sat
urday at $8.95, Some were formerly priced as 
high as $16.00. Sizes range from 6 to 12 years. 
Such excellent dresses as these are included :

Salt’s Seal Plush Coats 
With Fur Collars $47.50

Women’s Fur-lined Gloves 
$6.00 and $7.50 Values, Saturday for 

$4.50
The balance of our stocl^ of Women’s Fur and 
Wool-lined Gloves, Mocha and Cape Gloves, in tan 
and grey, are to be cleared on Saturday. These 
are Fowne’s famous make. Also the balance of 
our wool-lined tan cape gauntlet style gloves for 
motoring. Regular value $6.00 and $7.50. 
Saturday, to clear, a pair, priced at .... $4.50
(No phone, C.O.D. or mail orders accepted for ,thls Item, 

and no refunds or exchanges. )

Every woman knows Salt’s Seal Plush—the name means 
quality. Now imagine Salt’s Seal Plush Coate, made 
with unusual touches, lined with splendid grades of 
silk or satin, and with the added richness of deep fur 
collars—what more is there to be desired ? g/j
Such coats are specially priced for Saturday yirZ .OU 
A coat of this splendid quality plush has a deep con
vertible collar of moufflon. Fancy folfl belt and deep 
cuffs of self, button trimmed. This is a *76.00 coat, 
priced for Expansion Sale Saturday at gQ

Another of these coats has a wide, deep collar of rac
coon, Is made with shirred back and has fancy belt 

the back only, trimmed with large crocheted 
Front Is semi-fitted with scalloped button- 

Regularly priced at *85.00, but

prelude to a 
more desirous results. Injusticees un
der several headings were described 

of the present unrest.
lay in public

war f

SailorA very smart model has a box-pleated skirt, 
style neck with large White pique collar and narrow tie 
of rainbow ribbon- Another model has a side-pleated 
skirt and an all-reund belt trimmed with braid and 

Sand colored corded silk collar.

Miss H. D. McCollum, director of 
the Downtown Church Workers’ Asso
ciation, will speak to^ the Big» Sisters 
at the drawing-roonT'meeting on Sat
urday afternoon at SL Margaret’s 
College, thru the courtesy of Mrs. 
George Dickson.

as the source 
The line of progress 
ownership, public owr.erehip of public 
Utilities and development qf co-opera
tion. , „
; Dr. Samuel Zane Batten of Phila
delphia. said industry must.be viewed 
In its relation to men and society. A 
thing is good for society that helps 
the family. What is needed today is 
the 1 coming up of the people out of 
subjection to a place of honor.

Dr. Batten advocated a change in 
of industry and advocated 

workers and

; $8.95buttons.
Any- dress Saturday i

\

!Dainty Lingerie at 
Special Prices

The Women's Historical Society
met at the Sherbou-rne Club yester
day afternoon 
were addressed by Prof. Young of 
Trinity College in the south drawing
room, ■ the president, Miss Sarah 
Mickle, in the chair. The 
an interesting one 
ments in Canada in Early 
Afterwards tea was served 
Red Cross, the hostesses being Mrs. 
H. H. Robertson and Miss Mickle. 
Those present included Mrs. Hallam, 
Mrs. Duckworth, Miss MacKellar, 
Mlss_ Currie, Mrs. Edgar Jarvis. Jr., 
Miss Roberts, Mrs. Gordon Mac- 
Kenzie Mrs. James Bain, Mrs. Evans, 
Mrs. Seymour Corley, Miss Nettie 
Gamble. Mrs. Hoskins, Mrs. W. H. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Horace Baton, Mrs. E. J. 
Thompson. Miss Secord,
Miss Tippet, Mrs. W‘. H. Ellis. 
Collins, Miss Ridout. At the close of 
the meeting *25 was voted to be given 
to Capt. Carpenter, V.C., <or the 
sailors' widows and orphans, and con
tributions were received for the Ser
bian refugees.

across 
buttons, 
holes.
marked for Saturday’s selling

when the members
} \

$47.50
. . 0.n r/) Nightgowns of fine mull in three

At $£»dl/----- styles. Two are dainty shades of
pink, one of these being elaborately trimmed with lace 

» and insertion. Empire waist line. The other is hem
stitched in pale blue and has pretty revers of pale blue 
satin. Tile gown of white mull is beautifully trimmed 
with organdy and Val. lace insertion and finished with 
Val. lace edgings.
Am eo 7 C A very dainty gown of fine _ni|jlhaook, 

Jet V—— French hand-embroidered in eyelet
and solid design. Short sleeves.

■fc

the game
co-operation between 
employers. There will never be de
mocracy in industry said the speaker 
fintil dividends are discussed by all. 
The remedy suggested was a charter 
to which workmen could appeal, an<l 
a council which would pass upon all 

stions.
t the evening
y was in the chair when the sub

jects involved in the new social order 
were spoken upon by Dr. Batten and 
Prof. R. M. Mclvor.

paper was 
on “Land Alot- 

Times.” 
for the

/ 4 '<■Expansion Sale in Furniture Department
10 to 50 Per Cent, Reductions on Odd Rugs to be Cleared at Great 

Every Pfecéüjn Stock ■
Breakfast and Dining-room Suites

j *

tReductions*

‘E :>Opportunities to Procure the Best of Rugs at 
Prices Away Below Present Value

1 Lahore Rug. cream and rose, 12’ 3" x 
8’ 9". Regularly *250.00, for ....................

1 Sparta Rug, cream and rose, 12’ x 9’.
Regularly *160.00, for ........................................

session Hon. Dr.
Breakfast-room Set, consisting of buffet, cabinet, serv
ing table, folding table and six chairs, 
decoration.

Very SpecialATS Chinese

$132.50

$75.00

*500.00 value, for $350.00
$382.50

A table of counter-soiled white lingerie for children, 
including princess slips, nightgowns, pyjamas\ and 
drawers. All at half price on Saturday.

Miss Lea, 
Mrs. Breakfast-room sef. Ten pieces, in grey 

enamel, Adam style. Value *550. Oft sale 
Mahogany dining-room suite. Chippendale style, with 
beautiful carving. Ten pieces. Value
*850.00. On sale for.......... ........................
Mahogany dining-room suite. Hepplewhite style, con
sisting of buffet, cabinet, serving table, extension table 

Value *750.00. On sale

Walnut dining-room suite, ^Jueen Anne style, buffet 
closed cabinet, oval table and sl£ chairs. s OCf\ fifl
Value *395.00. On sale for .................... ^fOOU.UU
Fumed oak dining-room suite, Tudor style, ten 
pieces, valued at *507.00. On sale for

EVENING SESSION. *

Hon. Dr. Cody, who presided at the 
evening session of the Social Welfare 
Congress, when the “New Social Or
der" was discussed, said that \yorld 
reconstruction must begin by recon
struction of the individual. The first 
speaker was Dr. Batten, who had also 
delivered an address in the afternoon. 
He advocated an international world 
court and a world police, with power 
to keep the peace of the nations. There 
must be control of international ca
pitalism, said the Speaker.

That the war has not destroyed the 
Old order, tho it has shaken its foun- 

t dations, and that the nature of the 
new order, if it does come, is doubtful, 
was the opinion expressed by Profes
sor Mclvor of Toronto University. To 
make a nèw order that is desirable, 
tWo things must be changed, the in
ternational system and the wage sys
tem. At the present time 15,000 men 
are out of employment in'this country, 
said Mr. Mclvor. There can be no in
dustrial harmony 
earner has a share and interest in the 
work.

1 Kierman Ouchak Rug, greens, tans and rose, 15’ 3” x 
10' 3”. Regularly *275.00, for I$610.00•Chesterfield, Trench, Slipon 

and Ulster Overcoats
::: $225.00

1 Guenje Rug, Ivory, terra cotta and rose, Zl/l
12’ 7” x 4’ 7”. Regularly *126.00. for . . O.UU
1 Donegal Rug, bronze and terra; 21’ x gl Ofl rt/1 
6’. Regularly *375.00, for .......... ................. OU.UU
1 Goulestan Rug, blue, terra and tan, 12’ x (uvn 
9*. Regularly *125.00, for ........................... y/ tb.UU

:
* and six chairs. $520.00Mqs. J. B. Tyrrell, who has been ln 

the private pavilion of the General 
Hospital for a serious operation, is 
getting on very well and is recovering 
her strength rapidly.

Miss Ethel Shepherd will be the 
hostess of the Heliconian Club on 
Saturday and has arranged the pro
gram, which will commence at 4.30 
o’clock.

$22.85 for-j. 1

Only the necessity of making room could induce 
us to part with these splendid Overcoats at this 
price. The collection includes the most popular 
models—coats which will serve you for many 
winters. Knowing the high class of our stock 
and our insistence on quality, you will not need 
to be reminded that these coats are all of the 
best materials. All are well lined and perfectly 
tailored. Any of these fine coats which we 
have gathered into one lot for Sat
urday’s , selling ......... .............

1 Extra Fine Wilton Rug, grey, black and soft green, 
13’ 6” x 11’ 3”.$400.00 Regularly *196.00, $125.00tor

Electric Fixtures
At Half Price

1 Grey Axminster Rug, border in cream, rose and 
green, 13’ 6” x 10’ 6”. Regularly *120.00 
for .,. •..........................................................................
50 carpet Mats, 27” x 54". Regularly *4.00 to *8.00, to 
clear at half price.
75 Remnants of Inlaid Linoleum, 36” x 36”.
Regularly *1.75 to *2.75, for..................................

$85.00 1The Aikenhead Hardware Co. gave 
a very enjoyable euchre party and 
dance in the Jenkins’ Gallery on 
Wednesday night for the staff and 
friends, about 175 being present. The 
ladies receiving were: Mrs. T. E. 
Aikenhead, Mrs. J. T. E. Aikenhead. 
Mrs. S. T. Sheppard and Mrs. A. L. 
Young. The euchre tables were ar
ranged in the pretty galleries over
looking the ballroom, and the music 
of the orchestra was excellent. A 
short progra-m of songs was given by 
Miss Estelle Donner and Mr. W. J. A. 
Lytle, after which the directors and 
employes took the opportunity of pre
senting their president, Mr. T. E. 
Aikenhead, with a water color picture 
of the famous St. Etienne Cathedral, 
Tours, France, as a token of the es
teem in which he is held, and in com
memoration of the 25th anniversary of 
his having taken over the business of 
Aikenhead & Crombie and inaugurat
ing the Aikenhead Hardware Com- 

and Mrs. Aikenhead was pre-

' Special selection of high-class fixtures for 10-room resi
dences. We have made up a limited number^of sets, 
suitable for living-rooms, dining-rooms, bath-rooms and 
kitchens, complete with shades. Regularly 

! *125.00. Special for Saturday...................... $62.50 50co.
$22.85 /ED until the wage-

WEBER CASE SUMMED UP.THREE MONTHS FOR FRAUD.guage be used a»t any meeting held in 
our school buildings was received with 
cries df carried.

Mrs. Siegel, president of the Jew
ish Mothers’ Club of Hester How 
School, addressed the board, 
chief point emphasized was that Yid
dish was only used at the club for 
interpretation purposes. By this 
means members of the club became 
purchasers of Victory Loan bonds. 
As her work and that of her com
mittee had been misconstrued, they 
had resigned office in the club.

The motion of Trustee Bell, which 
aimed in effect at relieving Build ng 
Superintendent C. H. Bishop of prac
tically all his duties, was on request 
of Trustee Bell held over for consid
eration at a later date.

The question of increase of salaries, 
so that for women school teachers the 
minimum would be $800, brought up 
by Trustee C. A. B. Brown, was. refer
red to the finance committee.

a clash between Dr. 
Steele and Aid. Donald MacGregor 
when the latter appeared heading a 
deputation of Earlscourt people asking 
for increased school ■ facil.ties. Dr. 
Steele thou’ght Aid. MacGregor was too 
dogmatic in his demands in view of 
the fact that two years ago in the cjty 
council Aid. MacGregor had criticized 
the board of education, saying it had 
been too lavish in school development.

the schoolmost continuous use of 
buildings would save the city treas
urer the sum of half a million dollarsBOARD DISCUSSES 

TRUSTEE PAYMENT
WOMEN’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 

MEET.
Lleut.-Col. J. A. Macdonald, J.A.G., 

summed up the case of Elmer J. 
Weber, charged before a general 
courtmartial with desertion from the 
army, yesterday morning, 
the military law in connection with 
the subject, 
date of the first M.S.A. proclamation, 
Weber was subject to military law 
and on May 11, 1918, was illegally 

• absent.
The court was closed to reserve 

judgment and the findings will be 
sent to Ottawa.

John Johnson was sentenced to three 
months at the jail farm by Judge 
Winchester In the sessions on three 
charges of false pretences. According 
to the police Johnson operated by 
making a purchase, tendering a false 
cheque for more than the amount in
volved and receiving the change. When 
the merchant delivered the goods It 
was to find that the address given was 
a false one and that he had been de
frauded.

1
a year.

Trustee Douglass said that, as a 
teacher, he considered the plan im
practicable. A week’s holiday between 
school terms would be of no value to 
any one.

The Women’s Historical Society met 
yesterday at the Sherbourne House 
Club, when Prof. Young of Trinity Col
lege spoke on the granting of lands 
in Upper Canada. Mrs. Duckworth 
Reported *305 spent for soldiers’ com- 

Hbrts, *100 to the Navy League and 
*100 to tùbercular soldiers, 
butions were also reported by the Red 
Cross section to soldiers and Siber
ians. Victrolas had been forwarded 
ft) sanitariums in Gravenhurst and 
Hamilton.

The

He read

English as Sole Language in 
Schools Unanimously

fflatter. From Oct. 2, 1917, theENT-ELECT Provincial
/Trustee Boland said that it was a 
matter for provincial legislation and 
Hon. Dr. Cody should be consulted.
The motion was referred to the man
agement committee.

Dr. Hunter in moving for the pay
ment of salaries to school trustees, 
said that the public favored such pro
posal as shown by his re-election.

Dr. John Noble said the citizens 
would probably take more interest in 
paid trustees.

Trustees McCrea and Douglass ar
gued that the board would lose pres
tige if the trustees were paid.

Delight to Work.
Trustee C. A. B. Brown said that, 

as the oldest member of the board, 
he had always considered it a -delight 
to work for the children of Toronto 
without pay. •

Dr. Hunter said the business men 
of Toronto said the trustees were the 
most consummate body of fools in To
ronto for giving their time on the 
board of education for nothing.

Trustee Bell said he was in favor 
of remuneration, but the board of edu
cation, like the city council, was un- 
wieldly. Three Bradshaws could run 
the city better than a big council.

Dr. Hunter’s motion was amended ,ja 
by consent to an application to Hon. '
Dr. Cody to institute legislation legal
izing the payment of salaries to school 
trustees.
following division :

Ayes—Trustees -Noble, Dineen, Bo
land, Bell, Groves. Hunter, Hppkins 
and Courtice, Dr. C. S. Brown—9.

Nays—Trustees Laxton, McCrae,. .
McClelland, Douglas. Steele, C. A. B. McCullough has gained -0 pounds in
Brown and >. P. Hambly—7. weight while he is said to be to first

English Only. class physical condition thru various
Trustee Lax ton’s motion that no ; exercises and gymnastics which he

language other than the English lan- performs to keeiiMiim healthy.

I
Contri- Carried.izil. Jan. 11.—Dr» 

Boiffant-etect of 
le lfhH been - cri- pany;

sen ted with a bouquet of roses. Mr. 
Aikenhead suitably replied. The pre
sentation was made 
Sheppard.
has been with the company ever since 
its inauguration. A buffet supper end
ed the proceedings, the table being 
decorated with flowers and flags.

Miss Lillian Mitchell was the guest 
of honor on Wednesday evening at a 
miscellaneous show.er at Mrs. Bundy’s, 
Spadina road. Miss Mitchell's mar
riage to Mr. Morley Gurney takes 
place on Saturday.

The Fleur de Lis Club will hold its 
initial dance in Columbus Hall, Sher
bourne street, on Monday evening, 
Jan. 20, at 8.30 o’clock, in aid of the 
seminary and other charitable pur-

Chairman F. P. Hambly thanked 
the board of education last night for 
his election at the previous meeting 
and he assured the members and-.staff 
that each would receive fair play and 
equal consideration.

On motion of Trustee C. A. B. 
Brown the management committee was 
requested to consider the advisability 
of utilizing the Crawford 
school in connection with the Park- 
dale Collegiate Institute to relieve the 
overcrowding in that school.

Dr. John Hunter moved that the 
school year be divided into four 
quarters of twelve weeks each. Dr. 
Hunter argued that long vacations 
were costly and contributed to re
tardation. He believed that the ai

me.
I

by Mr. S. T. 
secretary-treasurer, who Iitarrh, 

leaf ness 
ad Noises

I ! ’

UNIFORM A HANDICAP.

Old Dutch CleanserAccording to Major Barton, physi
cal director of the University of To
ronto,
among the students on 
having still to do military drill. was 
because of the wearing of a uniform. 
He said that many students 
been stopped by the military police, 
and asked to produce their passes. 
Lack of gymnastic apparatus necessi
tates drill as, exercise.

dissatisfaction 
account of

tho recent Pots and Pans are easy 
for Old Dutch. It cuts 
the burnt-in grease like

—------ - nothing else
can do. Just 
try it once 

ton some- 
\ thing hard 
\ to clean.

streetm catarrhal deaf- 
Ing hard of hear- — 
les will he glad to 
ling affliction can 

treated at home 
he that in many 
I complete relief 
uiave failed. Sufr 
[ly hear have had 
lo such an extent 
latch -was plainly 
biches away from 
J if you know of 
p with head noises 
[cut out this* for
lorn and you may 
I saving some poor 
[tal deafness. The 
re pa red at home

There was

1 ! \ ’have

o o 
0 _ o,

SPEEDING ON VIADUCT. &( tposes.
The Delta Gamma Society of the Uni 

verstty of Toronto will hold a dance 
and bridge in Columbus Hall on Wed
nesday, February fifth (5), in aid of their 
shelter for French and Belgian children 
in Ossendrecht, Holland. Tickets may 
be obtained from Miss Isobel Hearet. 
North 2188.

Automobilists seem to1 take consid
erable pleasure in speeding over the 
Bloor street viaduct. Constable Crow- 
eon, who has charge of the traffic on 
this section, has caught nearly 100 

j exceeding the legal speed limit. The 
fine usually imposed is $5 ancL^S08*5-

ISIS >y V

M'CULLOUGH TRIAL ADJOURNED. •jr.
Frank McCullough, charged with the 
iMer of Acting Detective Frank W:l- 
mX was brought up from the jail 
begin his trial yesterday, but on ac

count of the unforeseen length of the 
case before the assizes his bearing was 
not proceeded with. Justice Masten 
will hear the case. Peter White, K.Ç., 
will prosecute, while T. C. Rohinetfe. 
K.C.. will appear for McCullough.

During his confinement in the jail

mu
JOases

Vfcrtiggist 1 oz. Par- 
h.) Take this 
pint of hot water» 
sugar; stir urttil 

ablespoonful four

ROWELL RE-ELECTED BENCHER.CLOCK WEIGHT FELL. 7)A 250-pouTid weight in the clock on ^ho public business had kept them 
tile Yongc street, fire hall fell 40 feet away from the law society for more 
®n Wednesday evening when a cable than a year, Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., j ALL WE CAN 
batted. As the weight was in a tube president of the privy council, and 
H Went to the bottom without caus- Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox were both 
■ng any damage. About fifty years re-elected as benchers yesterday. Mr.
^go the weight of the clock on the Rowell was elected in the face of a stiff 
bt. Lawrence market fell, crashed opposition, while another new bencher 
■nru several floors, tore the dress off I elected was G. G. McPherson, K.C., of 
f 'rom'an without hurting her 
■anded in

This was adopted in the

DO IS TOO UITTI.E -
There is unlimited scope for additional 
help—So we are told in the latest mes
sage from Serbia. The flannels and 
wool are waiting to be made into warm 
garments. The University Hospital 
Supply Association’s workroom in the 
University Library is open every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. Will 
everybody help to empty the shelve»? 
Telephone College 5609.
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Vand ! Stratford, who succeeded E.P. Clement, 
iK.C., of Kitchener, who has been ill.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; if 
held to raise money solely for Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.
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The Toronto W orld Stick! WELCOME ANYWAY
The town council of Burlington, On

tario, holds a momentous meeting this 
afternoon. The Radial Railway Co. 
is apparently ready to resume its pas
senger service between Hamilton and 
Burlington, but it would like to have 
the little town which has fought so 
bravely for its rights make some kind 
of a compromise or surrender. It is 
proposed that the bylaw remain Intact, 
but that higher fares be permitted for 
one year.

The -town offered three months ago 
voluntarily to pay higher fares for one 
year in order to help the company out 
of its financial embarrassment. The 
company would have nothing of this 
offer, but demanded the repeal of the 
bylaw. To-enforce its command all 
passenger service was discontinued.

Now the Radial Railway’finds itself 
in a dilemma. If it toe solvent, it 
must run the _cars or see its officers 
in Jail. If it be insolvent the Hydro- 
Electric will at once take over 
and operate the line between Hamil
ton and Oakville. Hence the company 
is ready and anxious to resume its 
passenger service at the fares pre
scribed by law.

All Burlington has to do is to hold 
fast to her position. The cars will 
run, and run at the old fares If Bur
lington stands firm. We hope the 
town council, even tho it be a pro- 
radial council, will stand by Burling
ton at today’s meeting.

Let Burlington stick and let the 
agitation go on to take over the whole 
Cataract outfit, notwithstanding the 
bogey man of The Hamilton Herald!

t jU>
FOUNDED 1Ç80.

IB morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main $308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 fog 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance ; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To foreign Countries, postage extra.
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i IA Better Law and the Way to 
Enforce It. Wool

/ These make 
this season 
over blouse 
■warmth. W 
single and d< 
choice of tl 
Price, $2.95 i

“To overcome abuses in the giving 
•of prescriptions, to prevent unneces
sary inconvenience to those legiti
mately requiring liquor for medicinal 
purposes, to eliminate a!l private gain 
and ensure a supply of pure liquor to 
those who are entitled under the law 
to purchase it,” the Ontario Govern
ment, speaking through
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If UPremier
Sir William Hearst, has decided to

ll
A;i\\t to

abolish root and branch) the license 
system in Ontario and furnish those 
entitled to buy, the liquor they need 
from government dispensaries. The 
so-called “government vendor" was 
in reality the holder of a shop license 
with every temptation to sell cheap 
or adulterated goods at high prices 
and to serve asp-ff distributing house 
for the small ^eotlegger. He will 
pass,'never to return, and the govern

ment will directly assume responsi
bility that should never have been 
delegated.

5f
wl

FOND PARENT : Welcome, Wilfrid, back from the 
least—ahem, back from the bush.

war—at : JOHN C
■X : Tl

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife t,

“SP0R‘•■■MIDA AND THE 
BOLSHEVIKS

mBy JANE PHELPS
mm.

by IDA L. WEBSTER. ONE OF THE SALVATION ARMY’S STRING OF HOSTELS.
The old Krausmann Hotel at King and Church streets, which has accommodation for 150 returned soldier*. 

It is intended to establish several such hostels in the large centres. The need is urgent.
Ruth Tells Brian She Is Going 

Back to Work
UNWASTED.So far, so good. The World has 

fearlessly exposed the faults, perhaps 
inherent, and at any rate too ap
parent, in the administration of the 
Ontario Temperance Act in so far as 
that administration depended upon 
the license system. We commend the 
government for its decision to do 
away with that system altogether,
and with no license holders to super- reason ____

these documents were circulated by 
vise and protect we see no reason ciieesman; in fact, we understand that 
why the provincial board of license an the ev.dence was summed up 
commissioners should linger j^uper- in the fact that he had the stuff in his 
fluous on the stage. The govern- r°°m' but that was explained when 

. . . ...... . they said that he was merely the toolment is going to take direct responsi- Qf ’lder and wlser heads.
toility for the sale of liquor per- jn any case jt does seem as if the 
milted under the Ontario Temperance magistrate might have used his power 
Act; it Should also take full responsi- to have the case set aside, or rather
bility for the enforcement of the P°fWd for a month until he was

able to ascertain what course was 
provisions of that act against the going to be pursued by Ottawa. How- 
illicit manufacture, sale and con- ever, he is of the type which apparent- 
eumption of intoxicating liquors. ly does not do that sort of thing, 

. and carrying the law out to the letter
As we have before pointed out, the mui$t be hls middle name.

responsibility for enforcing the pro- This present case just goes to show 
thibitory law should be squarely how hopeless a city is when it is laden 
placed upon the attorney-general, or down with old-timers. The city hall is 

,. , „ .. positively clogged with that kind otsome other member of the govern- £eop,e and there is no sense or justice 

ment. In the United States the com- ju jt. Why in the world does not 
missioner of internal revenue will be sohie one pass a law whereby men 
charged with the enforcement of 'the would be retired, automatically when
prohibitory legislation by congress, th^ ontgrow usefulness?
* , We saw Mr. Kingsford "working”
which goes into effect on Ju’.y 1st. one morning and it was a crime. In the 
He has already asked congress for first place, he did not seem to be able 
one thousand additional deputies and to read the various documents which

1 an appropriation of twenty million were handed to him. This was evi- 
. ,, Tr ... .. , . dently ow.ng to the fact that he is

dollars; He will thus be enabled to fearfuIIy short-sighted. Added to that,
employ attorneys, agents and inspec- the men who were in the court room— 
tors, and. he will have' to assist him that is the detectives, lawyers and 
the Attorney-General of the United hangers-on—did not pay the slightest
States with his district attorneys and attention to him or his order If he

shouted for attention once he must 
deputy marghals in every state. He have done so fifteen times, but he 
will combat Wie sale of liquor every- might just as well saved his breath, 
where with the same energy that tias because he certainly did not make any
been thrown into the fight against impression upon those who were gath-

ered together.
the "moonshiners” or illicit distillers Now_ you Unmv that if a magistrate
in the mountainous regions of Vir- was equal to being on the job that
ginia, Tennessee and the Carolines. kind of thing would not happen. He

. . ...... would be able to preserve perfect orderA big hunk of verbiage will be torn at all ttoneS] and what ls‘more to the

out of the long-winded Ontario Tem- point, not a man who entered the court 
perance Act when all those sections would dare to smile at him. They 
relating to the licensed vendors are might smile with him, but then that
repealed. It would therefore be a ^ a-n entirely different thing.

. . ,, . ,,,, Yee.erday this same judge showed
good time to rewrite the act. What that his methods were, to say the 
we want is a declaration of policy, least, antique. Any man who dell- 
and somebody made responsible for berately shakes up a city when all that
carrying out that policy, and wide !' needs set lbe match to the flame 

, , is just the smallest amount of
regulatory powers confided to the coul.arement certainly not diplomatic 
governmeiit XVhy do we need to use enough for an after-the-war magis- 
thirty thousand words to make a traite. The trouble of today must be
prohibition statute for Ontario? handled with gloves and not mauled all

” ™. .. , . , . c>vei’ the lot, and British fair play
1 he United States is going to have must not be held up like a flag of truce 

prohibition by amendment which will whenever anyone makes a bloomer, 
last for all time, and the war-time The law has recently been changed,
prohibition act is no longer so im- fnc* a3 ^ Htanc!s now 't would have al- 

, , ,, , , .. . lowed of Magistrate Kingsford refe--
portant. Nevertheless we quote it to ring the case back for four or five
Show how prohibitory law can be put weeks. In this lapse he would have 
into three hundred words and be just been able to get a report from the of- 
as effective as tho thirty thousand ?cials at Ottawa, and lie would also
■words were employed. Nation-wide na.',p pCi j1|C*lance fast^n the crime

more securely upon the prisoner. Then 
prohibiten was secured m the United more than that, he would have averted 
Slates by a proviso, or “rider” tacked the outburst which occurred yesterday, 
on an appropriation bill, which read this particular magistrate, or any 
as follows: ' °‘her for that matter, feels that he

j „ J can silence the feeling or the outbursts
1 rovided that trom and after the of what may prove to be the verv 

date of the approval of this act and wildest kind of Bolshov ks bv auotine- 
during the continuance of the pres- passages from his la'w books to the

• cut war it shall be unlawful to sell, multitudes then he is very much mis
furnish or transport distilled spirits taken. It cannot be done 
tor beverage purposes, and no dis- \, ,hp „.,mo ,im“ 1
tilled spirits held in bond at the nmserm J T . ÏÏ, offenders date of the approval of this act. nolsj Rht sh.f' must be somc

, foods, fruits, materials or feeds L/l-v u of intelligence used in the 
shall, (luring the continuance of the ^°\ * ,cause if things are going to go 

I present war, be used in the produc- 011 a.s UleV have started this will be 
lion of malt or vinous liquors for one 'e:iutifnl place to live in in a few' 
beverage purposes. months. The feeling is pregnant, and

there is no use trying to down it with 
the mailed fist. Those methods 
at all conducive to

!
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate).
I'll waste no time on doubts and fears 

But do the thing I have to do 
Despite all flings and sorry sneers 

UntiJ I’ve put the matter thru,
And when that’s done I’ll turn 

more
To something else that must be done. 

Assured that when all tasks are o'er 
Some sort of laurels will be won.

Yesterday Toronto had the pleasure 
of witnessing an action which is the 
very greatest incentive to Bolshevism. 
That was when Magistrate Kingsford 
sentenced Cheesman to six months in 
Burwash prison, charged with having 
in his possession seditious literature.

So far as we can learn there is no 
for the bench to believe that

British Rai 
LargeCHAPTER CXL. SALVATION ARMY 

ENLISTS SUPPORT
treasurer df Salvation Army appeal, will be 60,000 men à month. They W 
stated that the case came before the are doing that service for the corn-
people on its own mérita for assist- munity in the name of God. That in-
ance in the great work undertaken by stitution is an institution to which we 
the Salvation Army. "The Salvation are going to lend our energy so that 
Army,” he said, "is an arm of society they can carry on their work in Can- - 
which has extended its usefulness to ada in the days to come.” S
almost every country of the world. Controller Robbins, chairman of the 
When you realize there is a society industrial committee, said that in
helpful to the drunkard, to the indi- every campaign waged in this city the'
viduah and nation, it may be trusted objective had been reached and he 
absolutely that the dollar which you prophesied a similar result in the - 1 
give wHl go farther than the dollar present campaign. ,
given to almost any other social ma- Tom Moore, president Dominion ‘:fî] 

„ , , „ chinery that you may think of. It is Trades and Labor Council, was con- i
Superintendents of factories and re- an instrument which exercises effi- vinced that the campaign was a cam- 

presentatlves of industrial workers of ciency in the greatest degree. We are paign any worker could give his heart
the city who are helping ’n the Salva- !!1Pn‘i, 1°/ th.at has and soul for’ knowing that it was

D6cn working: AL tn© front ©v©r sines founded on unselfishness 
tion Army appeal for $150,000, to be the war broke out." surprised at the moderateness of the *8
launched during Jan. 21-24, met in the He referred also to the wonderful request of 1 per cent of workers ■ 
King Edward Hotel last night to com- work performed in Canada. He point- wages. Toronto had again to bear the *8 
plete their organization. The appeal is ed out the needs of the returning men, burden of 25 per cent. of all- unera- 
made to secure funds to continue the which the state did not always meet. pi0yed in the Dominion of Canada. , ’I
work of the Salvation Army for the Sf,,™ade ant. apPeaI f°.r lib;ral coiitri- ,.j am not ln fav0r of reds, but the
soldiers who are returning and the furLd’ greatest good .in the world has been
general work of the institution in ear- the P®n"ies the children, he done under the ’red’ of the Salvation '■
ing for the needy of Canada. The was^weH "orea^zerl Army. Therefore do not let the color ",
campaign was endorsed by prominent twa e ’ and was scare us."
citizens, who pointed out the need and a quarter of üfe‘monly^n ah® former' "We have believed that the govern. ' 
the sprit of service Which has been campaigns and she would not fail'this ment should have moved quicker. The M 
manifest in the acts of the Salvation time. ’ c labor forces have pressed government !
Army. Humanizina need fbr better treatment? of our sal-

Lieut.-Coi. W S. D’nniek. the chair- Norman SommerviUe «aid that there d,ers- 91 ,ia deslre for the spirit * ’
man, outlined the campaign. A house- was not an institution which had 3acri«ce that we Want workers
to-house canvass will be conducted by such a reputation for good as the I Canada to develop In this campaign.^ v 
350 members of the Great AVar Vete- Salvation Army. He regarded "the Mayor Church and Brig.-General 
rans. An attempt would be made to Salvation Army as the greatest I Gunn also spoke on behalf of tl>* 
reach all factories in order to g.ve all Christianizing, humanizing institution • campaign, 
an opportunity to contribute. in the world.” As the campaign pro- I

the lviwanis Club W'ill conduct the ceeds there will develop a spirit of Izzy Meyer, who was tried in the aS'e'. 
ipqustr.al appeal in the factories of thh service that will leave this commun- sizes before Justice Hasten " on a 
city. Col. p.nnick asked the co-op era- ity a thousand times better than it serious* charge, was found not guilty 
tion of all in hio efforts. A consolidated ! found it* “Tonight there are 1,000 late yesterday afternoon and ac- 
fund campaign had not been practio j men sleeping on cots provided by the quitted. Peter White, K.C., acted for 
aD‘e: „. . „ , 1 Salvation Army, 30,000 men a month, the crown, while Frank Hughes ap-

bir Edmund Walker, honorary and if this money is provided there peared for the accused.

Strangely, during all this time 
neither Ruth nor Brian had discussed 
her working, neither had business af
fairs being mentioned. • Ruth had not 
given up her plan of furnishing the 
office she had looked at for Brian, but 
he was still in no condition to work, 
perhaps would not be for several 
weeks. So while she still had the re
fusal of the place, she would surprise 
him when he was able to work.

Brian may have thought, because of 
her aunt’s presence in their home— 
because of her kindness to him., that 
Ruth had given up her position per
manently; or having her with him con
stantly, he may not have thought of it
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Factory Superintendents and 
Industry Appeal to City 

Workers.
Osgoode Hall News Lane

Appellate Court—Second Division.
List of oases set down for hearing 

on Friday, Jan. 17, at 11 am.:
French v. Lambertus.
Sterling Bank v. Thorne.
Rowntree v. Wood.
J udges’ chambers will be held from 

10 to 11 a.m. before Mr. Justice Rose. 
Hynes Conviction Confirmed. 

Hynes was tried at the sessions In 
and for the County of York before his 
honor Judge Winchester and a jury 
on a charge that he “did engage in 
the business of betting 
contrary to the criminal code.” 
jury found a verdict of gui’.ty. The 
judge of the sessions reserved a" case 
for the opinion of the appellate court. 
“Was there any evidence of the of- 

go back to the shop tomorrow. Mr. fence charged to go to the jury?” 
Mandel has been more than- TUnd to Question answered In' the affirmative, 
let me off so long. Most employers and conviction affirmed, 
would iiave filled the place with some
one else and I should have been out.” TWO HUNDRED GALLON 

“You mean—you^are going back?”
“Why, yes, of course.”
Ruth spoke brightly, pretending not 

to notice his hesitancy, altho she had 
been acutely conscious of it. Then:

“You didn’t expect me ‘to be idle al
ways, did you? You do not need me 
now; my work certainly must have 
suffered while I have been away. Don’t 
look like that, Brian! You knew I 
was going back, didn’t you?”

"I hadn't thought about it.” The 
answer was slowly given.

“I thought—because—your aunt—”
"You imaginé® I had given up my 

position because my aunt was here !
Why, Brian, I wouldn't have done that.
You see I have been planning gi eat 
things. She hasn't let me spend hard
ly a,ny money for the house and I have 
saved a lot. And------- "

He was

at all. It was Brian’s way to dismiss 
unpleasant, subjects from Ms mind. 
And Ruth’s work had always been an 
unpleasant subject.

So it was with a certain sense of 
shock that he heard 1 Ruth say one 
morning:

“Yoti are so well now, Brian, I will

or. wagering 
The

-

CHARGE UNDER O.T.A.

Kenneth Randall, the hockey player, 
was acquitted in yesterday's police 
court of the charge of receiving stolen 
goods.

Last Saturday George Dowie was 
sentenced to six months at the jail 
farm on a charge of selling tickets

Read Break 
Sheet in Cl* 
than 100 cart 
Genuine “nee 
offer” sale.=3for. a fake concert in aid of the Sol

diers’ Aid Commission. He appeared 
in police court yesterday on a charge 
of bigaimy and was sentenced to serve 
two years in the penitentiary. His 
“marriage" with a fourteen-year-old 
girl took place a year after his first 
one.

PEACEI-"«Hi■ .«"liltHf
11
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V in I w:.,yd i(

ï FIiWilliam Klein, an old man, was 
charged with a breach of the O.TA. 
Promised $50 if he delivered the goods, 
Robert Anderson, a liveryman, testi
fied that he had made five trips in 
all and had brought in about 200 gal
lons, for which he had received $10 
a trip from Klein.

The case was adjourned until the 
22nd.

1 I (Oontlm
"I have also saved some, Ruth. You 

would\take none of my pay and I have 
saved a good half of it. I thought------- ”

“You didn't think we could live on 
what you earned, did you?”

Ruth didn’t mean to be cruel. The 
question had slipped out unthinking
ly. But Brian winced.

“I don’t blame you for thinking I 
can’t support you, Ruth. But per
haps------- ”

"It isn’t only that, Brian. I am so 
much happier working. Ruth saw she 
had distressed him by her question 
and hastened to make amends.

“I know I never made you very 
happy, Ruth, but I told Moll'ie before I 
left that I was going to, after I got 
home. That I was coming back to 
hustle for you and the kid.”

So he had talked his plans over with 
Mollie King! That was the one thing 
that had impressed Ruth.

Mollie's name had been mentioned 
but once or twice since he returned— 
only when he told of the work the 
nurses .were doing “over there” or 
when he had answered some questions 
put by Moll e’s friend. Mrg. Curtiss. 
Now the mention of the girl who had 
been the cause of much of Ruth’s un
happiness affected her perhaps more 
than was either sensible or reason
able.

"We must not get into a discussion 
over my work,” Ruth said as she bit 
her lip to keep back words she longed 
to say about Mollie K'ng. Bitter words 
that she knew Would only estrange
them.

“No—evidently it is to go on just as 
before I went away. I had hoped------- ”

“Don’t be a silly, Brian. My work 
won’t interfere in any way with you 
or what you can do. I am earning a 
great deal—for a woman, more than 
many men. We can 
pleasures as well as comforts that we 
couldn't otherwise. You get well and 
get down to an office. You won't mind
then. ”
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SICK SOLDIER STRIKES

HIS SERGEANT-MAJOR

$ % /m F.Ml

"11
//j e

Ivy-jFJ MS*.'/. 1 Amm IT
ViDecision was reserved by a district 

courtmartial held yesterday in the 
case of Pte. Samuel Charles Morgan, 
colored, who was charged with strik
ing a superior officer, Sergt.-Major E. 
Hi Holder, when the latter ordered 
him to be put in detention.

Morgan said that he was sick at 
the time and had asked to be paraded 
before a medical officer, which the 
sergeant-major had refused, stating 
that it was too Cate in the day. Two 
days after the soldier was stricken 
with influenza and pneumonia.

Col'. Butcher, president of the court, 
decked that if a soldier is sick, 
man, not even the O.C., has the right 
to order him to be put into the guard 

"If the man was sick he might
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Without an equal for taste, flavor 
and good qualities — O’Keefe’s 
stand alone, as satisfying, invigor
ating tonic beverages.

When you feel the need for some
thing to relieve that craving for a 
delicious, refreshing, appetizing 
drink——remember O’Keefe’s! Try 
these harmless, beneficial bever
ages. Keep them in your home 
and encourage the family to use 
'them.

room.
have died,” said the colonel. 7

i*
M.U. I.O.O.F. MEETING.must be ! i

A regular meeting of Loyal Toronto j 
Lodge, M.U.I.O.O.F., No. 8128. was j 
held in the Masonic Hall, Gerrard ! 
east. Bro. Petter. P.P.G.M. and Bro. i 
Wretham, P.G., being in the chairs. A ! 
fraternal visit was paid to this lodge 
by nearly 40 members of the Queen 
City Past Grand Lodge. One candidate 
was initiated, by officers of the Past 
Grand Lodge. The honors of the or
der were conferred on the new candi
date and the visiting brothers and 
sisters by Bro. Ballennies, D.P.G.M. 
Bro. Sergeant Coggins, P.P.G.M., was 
welcomed back to his lodge by the 
brothers and sisters present, he hav
ing just returned from overseas.

i
And the president is hereby 

_i thorized and directed to prescribe 
! any and all rules and regulations 

deemed necessary to carry the fore- 
I going provisions into effect, and 

anyone who wilfully violates any of 
the foregoing provisions or any rule 

1 or regulation made to carry the 
1 same into effect shall be punished i .„ , ,

by a fine not exceeding $5000 or by ' n® quarterly meeting of the Holy
: imprisonment for not more than two! amt S ,ety of th® Holy Family 

years, or both. parish on Jan. 12 the following officers
The commissioner * of internal’ FinpUUtTRev f°T phe,-Carrent 

revenue and all other officers of the1, ,p a,, ' . r- Kirby; president,
tlnited States shall have all the It-' X- ”ru , ,y: hl st vice-president, H. 
powers for the enforcement of their ■ ,rdlnal: second vice-president, s. 
foregoing provisions which are con-■ oyd Dunn: secretary. E.. Ackerman ; 
ferred by law for the enforcement i t!easu,<>r’ GeorSe P. Dunlop; mar- 
of the existing law relating to the !sbal- M- Matthews; consultors. Fred 
manufacture, sale or transportationiE- Annett and D. Madden, 
of intoxicating liquors under the! miuee was appointe dto nrike

p:au-
are not

, . a peaceful nation,
and after all of this war let us not 
only hope for a quiet “spell ” 
strive for

r
have many J .»

but
one.

w
►HOLY NAME SOCIETY ELECTION. Bneerisd"I shall always m nd, Ruth." 

"Nonsense!"
“Perhaps I am foolish, but I can’t

help |t. I almost wish-------”
The unfinished

Ask for O’Keefe’s at Restaurants, 
Cafes, Inns, Hotels, etc., or order 
direct from your grocer.Beers tend.sentence conveyed MOTORIST INDICTED FOR MAN-

nothing to Ruth, who was not looking 
at Brian at the time. • Had she. she 
might have been enlightened by his j Robert Kerr, against whom the grand 
expression one of such discourage- [jury brought in a true bill of rnan- 
menb ®ucb rea* distress, that it surely slaughter, appeared before Judge WiA- 
w,0l! t bax e ’1 "'■ h^r something at least cheater in the sessions yetierdav. 
of his disappointment. alleged that Kerr did not use proper

piecautions while driving his motor 
Old icar and struck Jonathan Littlejohn. 

The case is proceeding.

6SLAUGHTER.

Tr*J

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.» jP ■ r v
p
j
i

Limitedand If: cIt isA con^- TORONTO, ONT. Mein 4202 
Canada Food Board License L-1M01 •

I
... ar range -

revenue laws of the United States Inient^ for a euchre and bridge Ao ho 
or otherwise. Iheld in the near future.

J 693Tumor ovv—Briajj Engages His
•Office. ftrfrd.Vfcei
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:<You cannot begin to measure

its goodness alongside of others, the 
quality being INCOMPARABLE.

SHOW QUICK ACTION 
IN RADIAL MAHER

Amusements.Great Sale of 
Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Suits, Coats 
and Skirts

As oUE.'ltreBent stock must be reduced 
before the end of this month, we are 
now offering very special reductions 
to effect a quick clearance. The styles 
and materials are all new and up-to- 

! date and are shown in variety of 
colors, including good range in blacks.

Amusements.

?i Meteorological Oiffce, Toronto, Jan. 16. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fair 
today in nearly all parts of the Do
minion. and for the most part mild. A 
shallow disturbance now centred near 
the Qulf of Mexico will probably move 
towards the great lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 18 below, 8 below; Calgary, 20. 
30; Medicine Hat. 28, 42; London, 27, 41; 
Ottawa 15, L’4; St. John, 14, 30; Van
couver. 34, 46; Battleford, 12, 28; Port 
Arthur. 18, 32; Toronto, 29, 44; Montreal, 
18, 36; Halifax. IS, 34: Edmonton, 14, 28; 
Moose Jaw, IS, 29; Parry Soptid, 26, 36: 
Kingston, 26, 40; Quebec. 10, 34.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong winds; mild; rain toward night.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

renc
local falls of rain or snow.

Lower St. Lawrence—Some light local 
snowfalls, but mO|tly 
change In temperature.

(juif and North Shore—Fair and moder
ately cold.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair with 
a little lower temperature.

Superior—Some light local snow, but 
mostly fair with somewhat lower tem- 
pGr&turc.

Manitoba-Fair, not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mild today, 
followed by northerly winds and colder.

THE BAROMETER.

\
'i Council, in Resolution, Asks 

Hydro to Purchase, and Ap
points Committee.

1!sala: I l

Hamilton, Jail. 16,—If the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of Ontario j 
le agreeable to taking over the Ham- i 
ilton Radial Electric line between 
Hamilton and Burlington, It will have 

'the hacking of the city council. So 
popular was the resolution presented 
by the board of control that it took 
\he council just five minutes to en
dorse it.

Aid. J. A. McIntosh was the one 
doubtful member. He could see no 
sense in rushing headlong into this 
problem, pointing out that if the com
pany did not want to sell, Us Hjie 
could not be bought.

Controller Peebles explained that en- 
dorsation by the counci simply meant 
that a start would be made. Such ac
tion would not bind the council in any 
way, and anything the special com
mittee did would first have to be ap
proved by the council.

The city solicitor, F. Jt. Waddell, 
K.C., also stated that the council was 
not committing1 Itself.

The Resolution.
The resolution was as follows:
1. Whereas the Hamilton Radial 

Electric Railway Company have ceased 
to give service over their line between 
Hamilton and Burllfigton, and have de- | 
dared the company insolvent;

Whereas the cessation of service by 
said failway company has resulted In 
great lnconvenence, discomfort and 
financial loss to the residents of this 
municipality, and much suffering to 
the permanent residents of Burlington 
Beach; and whereas the summer ser
vice given by said railway company 
has been entirely inadequate to the re
quirements of the citizens of Hamilton 
and the citizens have thereby been 
largely deprived of the benefits of the 
Beach as a /summer recreation and 
pleasure resort by reason of lack of 
such railway accommodation;

Therefore be It resolved that the 
council of the corporation of the City 
of Hamilton request the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

. to take over Immediately and operate 
the portion of the Hamilton Radial 
Electric Railway between the City of 
Hamilton and the Town of Burlington, 
in such manner as will afford to the 
citizens of Hamilton proper and ade
quate railway accommodation to and 
over Burlington Beach to the Town of 
Burlington upon terms to be approved 
by the said council.

To Rush Negotiations.
2. That a committee be appointed, 

consisting of Controllers Halcrow, Jut- 
ten, Peebles and Alderman McQuesten, 
the oii,y solicitor and the city clerk, to 
negotiate with the ■ Hydro-Electric 
Commislson 'of Ontario respecting the 
taking over and operation of the 
Hamiltod Radial Electric Railway be
tween the City of Hamilton and the 
Town of Burlington by the commission, 
the committee to report to the board 
of control; and that the commttee be 
instructed to immediately proceed with

• such negotiations in order that railway 
accommodation may be afforded at the

• earliest date possible, so as to ter- 
' minate the inconvenience, discomfort,

suffering and financial loss caused by 
the Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
ceasing to operate their railway in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
bylaw of the city respecting said rail
way.

Ladies’ Tailoring
At Reduced Prices

As this is the last week In which 
can secure the advantage

r
6686

Black, Green 
or Mixed } Sealed Packets Only.

of our special prices on made-to-order 
Suits, Coats and Skirts, we advise 
those who have not already made their 
appointments to do so before the time
expires.

• e .Mostly fair and mild, but some
!

ETAGAMA BRINGS 
MANY FOR TORONTO

Keers, Pte. A. C. Segulne, Cpl. J. 
Seample. Pte. A. E. Seanior, Pte. J. 
Seawall. Dvr. D. H. Sheehan, Ptes. H.
V. Shannon, G. Shaw, F. J. Sherer, S. 
J. Sharry, J. A. Shields, Spr. F. A. 
Shipley, Ptes. F. W. Suttleworth, Chas, 
Stiver. J, Silverton, W. Slmmington. 
O. G. Simmons. A. Simpson, Spr. W. 
Simpson. Pte. N. A. Sinclair, L.-Cpl. B. 
Sinnlcks, Ptes. S. Strlsko, B. Skid
more, A. W. Slattery, Gnr. S. Sloan. 
Pte. W. S. Smaller, Spr. A. Smith, 
Dvr. A. T. Smith, Ptee. W. T. Smith 
and C. Smith, Pte. C. B, Smith, Pte. 
F. G. Smith, Ptes. F. Y. Smith, F. S. 
Smith, G. H. Smith. G. T. Smith G.
W. Smith, H. L. Smith, J. Smith, J 
Smith, L. Smith, Spr. T. Smith. Cpl. 
T. R. Smith, Pte. XV. S. Smith, Pte.
C. Smaehall, Pte. R. A. Snell, Spr, 
H. A. SneJland, Pte. J. A. Snider, Ptea. 
Wm. Snider, D. D. Snively, E. Soleer 
L.-Cpl. A. Soloman, Pte. B. Spears, 
Pte. W. Spence, Pte. E. Squire, L.- 
Cpl. H. Stafford, Ptes. W. E. Steele,
D. Steele, E, Stephen. H. Stewart, J. 
H. Stewart, J. C. Stewart, R. Stew
art, M. H. Stevens. D. Stanenvich, J. 
Stanich, Cpl. Chas. Stone, Pte. W. 
Street, Ptes. J. C. Chadwick, E. J. 
Strain, P. Strong. Spr. B, G. Stub- 
bings, Pte. J. L. Stump, Pte. J, Stur
geon, Pte, R. F. Sullivan, Pte. Ef D. 
Sussan, L.-Cpl. J. M. Sutherland, Gnr. 
-W. Sutherland, Pte. H. F. Shuttels, 
Pte. J. H. Suydan, Pte. J. Swatitman. 
Pte. A. Sweet, Pte. F. J. Sykes.

T.—Lance-Corp. C. Tanlyn. Pte. A. E. 
Tanner, Oorp. L. Tanner, Pte. H. Tel
ford, Ftes. B. J. Theadorf, C. J. 
Thomas, V. G. Thomas, Spr. xY. 
Thomas, Ptes. W. C. Thomas, W. G. 
Thomas. G. E. Tomlinson, Charles E. 
Thompson. Charles H. Thompson. E. 
Thompson, Gnr. J. R. Thompson, Pte 
J. W. Thompson, Bbr. R. F. Thomp
son, Ptes. W. J. Thompson, M. Thomp
son, Lance-Corp. W. A. Thompson, 
Pte. H. E. Tilker, Gnr. J. N. Tinian, 
Ptes. A. L. Tipping, T. Tobie, B. D. 
Tobin, S. O Todd, E. Tomkins, T... 
Townsley, W. J. Toner, P. Tonnson, 
Corn. H. TruedeMe, Pte. B. V. Trump, 
Lance-Corp. N. H. Tuck, Pte. T. L.

fair; not much

Wool Spencers
These make a practical garment for 

of the year for wearing 
under coat for extrathis season

w*nnthOUSWe ^how a fine variety in 
single and double knit styles in great 

of the season's best shades. Arrives With Seven Hundred 
Soldiers and Civilians for 

This District.

pBlce ■
Price, $2.95 each.

Viyella Flannels
A perfect washing flannel which is 
rnaranteed unshrinkable and is . un
surpassed for its durable qualities. 

In great choice of plain and 
conceivable

ALL Continuous ! 
Noon

Till 11 p.m.
The “ROMANCE OF TARZAN”

Thor. Bar. Wind.
32 29.59 28 S.W.
39
43 29.58 30 S.W.

Time.
8am........ .
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m.................. .. 41
8 p.m...................... 37 29.53 17 S.W.

Mean of day, 37; difference from aver
age, 15 above; highest, 44; lowest, 29.

St. John. N.B., Jan. 16.—The steam
er Metagama with a passenger list of 
more than 1200, of whom nearly 700 
were military, arrived in port this 
morning and docked about 10.30 
o'clock. The military passengers In
cluded 126 officers, 50(cadets and 498 
other ranks. The civilian passengers 
numbered 530. The steamer also 
brought a very heavy mail, there 
being 1.624 pieces of parcel post and 
1,395 of letter mall. '

The conducting party in charge of 
military passengers consisted of Ma
jor C. J. McLatuchlin, O.C. troops;
Capt. R«|C. Farquharson, adjutant;
Capt. M. J. Knight, paymaster; Ma
jor John W. Pitcher, medical officer 
and Lieut. C. K. Ganong, Y.M.CA.
The medical staff consisted of Capt.
Murdoch W. MacAulay a,nd Nursing 
Sisters Alice M. Howard and Hilda N.
Stevenson.

Medalists on board were: Lieut. Ho
ratio Nelson Darling, M.C. Toronto;
Lieut. Jas. Davidson, M-M., Toronto;
Lieut. Robert Hollldge, D.C-M., Mount 
Albert; Lieut. Sidney H. Robinson,
M.M., Toronto; Lieut. Chas IrWiri 
Strand, M.M., Elmvale.

Those on board included, Lieut. S. H.
Robinson, Toronto; Lieut. J. R. Janis,
Oshawa; Lieut. À. K. Kay, Oshawa, 
and Lieut. O. D. Lyon, Arnprior.

The men for this district whose 
names are given will probably arrive 
Saturday afternoon.

A. —-Act. Sgt. Herbert Atwood, Pte.
Willis Annis, Pte. Isaac W. Archer.

B. —Corp. Wm. T. Billingtdn, Corp. Tufford, Pte. A. Tufts, Pte. J. F. Tur- 
Andrew Bain, Corp. Robert D. Bridge, ner, Pte. A. Turner.
Corp. Alex. Boyd, Pte. Leslie G. Bond, U.—Pte. G. Unsworth. Pte. O. G.
Lance-Corp. B. Barnes. Upper, Gnr. J. R. Upton.

C. —pte. Oliver A. Church, Pte. V.—l tee. T. B. Vare, R. Valentine,
Joseph W. Childerhouse, Lance-Corp. H. C Vulstoue. W. A, Vanwart, J. * .

V&rey, Coi p. J. N. Varley, Pte. XV.
Vaughan, Pte. F. F. Valarl.

W.—Pte. G. Wakltng, Spr. R. Walker,
Ptes. J. E. Walsh, J. J. Walsh, G. D.
Wallace, T. J. Walters, Dvr. O. E.
Wamman, Pte. G. W. C. Wapshott,
Gnr. A. W. Walters, Pte. G. Wathen,
Pte. R. Watkins, Pte. Alex. B. Wat
son, Pte. W. A. Walters, Spr. C. E 
Wansbrough, Pte. W. P. XVard, Pte.
F. G. Wasby, Spr. F. Wark, Pte. A. H 
Watson, Pte. J. Watson, Pte. H. Mcl 
Watson, Pte. G. T„ XVell, Pte. F. Wea
ver, Pte. C. R. W’ebb, Pte. E. A. Webb,
Lance-Corp. J. Weinstein, Pte- R.
Weldon, Pte. J. Wolford, Pte. H. Wel
lington, Spr. ,WJCV. Weller, Pte. L 
Walsbury, Pte. Wm. M. Wilson, T. W.
Winstone, Corp. ft. H. Winters, Pte. J.
L. Wolfe, Pte. H. J Wood, Spr. W.
E. Wood, Pte. V. Woodward, Pte. W.
R. Woody, Corp. J. Woods, Corp. Chas. st. Thomas, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Mary Dona- 
Wooley, Corp. Charles N. Wilman, hue, widow of the late Dennis Donahue 
Corp. J. A. Wright, Corp. S. M. of XVestminster, and one of the pioneers 
Wright, Spr. H. W. Wynn. Pte. E. of this district, died today, aged 94. 
W Wvsp Pte W Ypo Pte G L Mrs. Donahue came to Canada from

' YokePte A Younsr Pte A H Ireland with her parents when seven- S 'h t w Vmm„ t>Îp f t y ears old. The late Judge D. J. Donahue
Yough, Gnr. J. W. Young, Pte. E. T. ot Renfrew was her son.
Young, Pte. R. Zegler, Spr. Chester 
Wetmore, Pte. Peter Wisery, Gnr.
Alex. White, Ptes. Percy C. White,
Thomas White, Spr. William W. White,
Pte. William T. White, Pte. William J.
Whitlock, Spr. Benjamin Whitham,
Pte. John R. Whitham, Dvr. Charles 
R. Whiting, Pte. John H. W. Wltton,
Pte. Ernest Wieth, Pte. James E.
Wilde, Pte. E. D. H. Williams, Spr.
F. G. Williams, Gnr. George H. Wil
liams, - Lance-Corp. John Williams,
Pte. J. G. Williams. Lance-Oorp. J.
H. Williamson, Lance-Corp. Jameg W.
Willett, Pte. Ronald Willis, Pte. R. R.
Wilkinson, Pte. XV. Wilson, Pte. David 
H. Wilson, Pte. John Wilson, Pte.
Wilfred J. Wilton, A.C.S.M. Herbert
G. Warren, Pte. Joseph F. Watts, Pte.
William J. Welkes, Sergt. Irving W.
Watson, Corp. Ernest E. Wing.

Y.—Pte. Henry C. Yeates, Pte. Jas.
H. Young.

-THIS
WEEK

Shown
- riiade dVl1yeUasi areVadapUble for all 

kinds of ladies' and gents' day and 
Samples sent on request.

V

night wear.
IMall Orders Carefully Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS Regent Graphic f Comedy-Selected | Frank Bessenger
ORCHESTRAJOHN CATTO t SON

TORONTO

E FAMOUS REGENT: Thursday, Jan. 16, 1919.
Sherbourne. cars. north

bound, delayed 6 minutes . at 
8.40 a^m. at Gerrard and 
Sherbourne, by motor truck on 
track.

Bathurst southbound cars 
delayed 6 minutes at 1.33 
p.m. at Front and Bathurst, 
by motor truck stuck ,jon> 
track .

King cars delayed 5 min- . 
utea at 9.48 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 11.40 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.30 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.28 p.m. at 
Front and Spadina, by 
train.

3
4 THE GREATEST 

THING IN LIFE”
44

?
at i

“SPORTING LIFE”
TWO DAYS MORE WHAT IS IT

1urned soldiers. D. W. GRIFFITH HAS THE ANSWER IN HIS 
LATEST PICTUREBritish Racing Story Pleases 

Large Crowds for 
* Many Days.

month. They 
for the com- 

God. That .in- 
on to which we 
energy so that 

r work in Can-

AT ALLEN WEEK OF 
JAN. 27

A. 1
THE

Large crowds are still the rule at 
performance of Maurice Tour- ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.e.” every

neur’s special production of the famous 
Lane melodrarfta, “Sporting

Chairman of the ' 
said that in1 
in this city the' 

eached and he 
result in the

The Comstock-Elliott Co. present
Drury
Life," which finishes Its extended run 
at the Allen on Saturday night.

Seldom has there been a motion pic
ture production of such magnitude is 
“Sporting Life." Produced on a lavish 
scale this film has been declared by 
both critics and public to be the great
est of the year, replete with thrills and 
action.

An absorbing love story runs thru- 
The romantic

“ OH, BOY ! ”
-RATES FOR NOTICES Mrs. Vernon Castle NEXT WEEK

HARRY now

LAUDER
tient 
uncil, was con- 
ign was a cam* 
n give his heart 
|g that it was 

He was

Dominion
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........$1.00
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

------  IN -------
No

“The Girl From 
Bohemia”

;

ALLiess.
irateness of the

.50

PRICES.60 Richard J. Clarke, Pte. Geo. Cook, Pte.
5# Walter Coupland, Gunner Richard G. 

Crane, Corp. Alfred C. Cummings.
D. —Pte. Fred L. Dill.
E. —Pte. Herbert W. Elliott, Pte. 

Thos. J. Elliott, Pte. Thos. J. Ellison, 
Corp. Vivian H. Evitt.

F. —Pte. Jos. Fox, Pte. Chas. Felton, 
Pte. Herbert Fletcher, Pte. Wm. F. 
Floggatt.

G. —pte. *Thos. Graham, Corp. Percy 
Grinstead.

H. —Ptes. Lawrence Halt, Geo. H. T. 
Hadley, Ernest Hâlyard, Fred J. Hol
loway, Acting Corp. Ernest Ieherwood.

J. —Corp. E. D.#P. Jones.
K. —Pte. Herbert J. Kendy.
L. —Pte. Wm. S. Larke.
M. —Ptes. Wm. J. Maynard, Wm. 

Martin, Wm. J. Minge, Lance-Corp. 
Frank A. Muir, Corp. John E. Mc
Donald.

N. —Pte. Fred K. P. Nesbitt.
P.—Ptes. G. W. Parkin, XV. E. Page,

W. A. Pamplin, W. T. Parkinson, G. E. 
Parr, L.-Cpl. J. Farrington, Spr. R. J. 
Parry, Ptes. J. L. Patterson, 
terson, Wm. Patterson, '
Paton, Ptea. E. Payne and D. T. Pearse. 
Gnr. G. A. Pearson, Pte. H. A. G. 
Pearson, Dvr. O. Pearson, L.-Cpl. L. W. 
Perrie, Ptes. G. E. Perks, J. W. F. 
Pettlcan, John W. Pettican, F. C. 
Peters, R. J. Reginald, Spr. M. Pheas
ant, L.-Cpl. O. B. Phillips, Pte. D. R. 
Pickett, Spr. G. C. Pierson, Pte. A. J. 
Piquet, Pte. J. E, Pinkerton,; G. Plrltu, 
A. S. Pitcher, Pte. J. Pitt, Pte. G. Plant, 
Pte. K. R. Platt, Cpl. XV. O. Plummer, 
Gnr. W. Pollard, Ptes. J. Pope, R. 
Potier, S. W. Powell, C. J. Prator, G. 
Press, XV. Preston, G. E. Pridday, W. 
Prestley, S. F. .Pritchard, Spr.' A. B. 
Proctor, Pte. A. H. Pucknell, Spr. P. J. 
Purcell, Cpl. D. E. Purser, Dvr. J. C. 
Pryce, Pte. Lloyd Patterson, C.S.M. Er
nest A. Pratt.

,Q.—Ptes. R. McD. Quanee, J. O. 
Querin, J. D. Querin, A. F. Quinn, 
Spr. V. N. Quinton.

R.—Gnr. E. J. Radcliffe, Ptes. F. E. 
Ragonan. G. R. Raines. Pte, A. W. 
Rafnshotten, Ptes. E. Ramsten. A. 
Ranklitro. F. Raynor, Spr. T. D. Read. 
Pte. J. A. Real-, Pte. Chas Reeves, 
Dvr. J. Reid, Pte. O. Reid, L.-Cpl R. 
W. Reid, Ptes. J. J. Reilly. C. Ram
son, Cpl. J. Rennie, Sgt. E. M. Rey
nolds, Pte. E. H. Reynolds, Ptes. G. 
XV. Reynolds, J. F. Riley, H. Riley, E. 
J. Ringler. Cpl. A. Rix, Pte. L. A. 
Robbins. Pte. O. Roberts, Cpl. J-. 
Robertson. Pte. R. A. Roberston, Pte 
C. S. Robinson, Pte. W. H. Robinson, 
Dvr. A. R. Rogers, Pte. H. P. Rolston, 
Pte. F. Rolfe, Pte. J. S. Ronald, Pte. 
W. K. Rooker, Ptes. J’. Roper, H. Ros- 
brugh, J. Ross, Dvr. M. Rowan, Ptes. 
F. E. Rowes, R. W. Rowes. L.-Cpl. H. 
F. Rusan, Pte. B. J. Russell, Pte. M. 
L. Russell, Pte. XV. Russell, Spr. G. C. 

limit of Rutherford. Cpl. C. F. Ryan.
S—Pte. J. Sadler, Pte. S. S. Salt- 

marah, Cpl. J. Sergeatn. Pte. T. Ser
geant. Gnr. J. Savage, Ptes. W. G. 
Savage and O. Saylor, Pte. B. A. Scan- 

Boys who become 19 years of ug-s Ion, Pte. F. Soafs. Pte. E. J. Schuster, 
will no longer be required to register, pte. J. F. Soolen, Cpl. C. Scott. Pte. A. 
nor will American citizens coming to Scougall. Gnr. E. H. Scott. L.-Cpl. G. 
Canada. Canadians traveling to the] m. Scott, Pte. N. Seager, Cpl. Jos. 
Unit-ad States are no longer required 
to show a passport at the border.

it. of workers 
train to bear the 
t. of all- unem- 
pn of Canada, 
pf reds, but the 
world has been 

pf the Salvation 
not let the color

out the entire drama, 
element is provided by the Earl of 
XVoodstock, who is in love with the 
daughter of his chief trainer. Her 
sister loves Joe Lee. a prize fighter of 
unknown ability. When the latter is 
drugged just before stepping into the 

Lord Woodstock takes his place, 
and not only wins the flghf but thou
sands of pounds as well.

Thrill follows thrill in rapid suc
cess on. which keeps one expectant at 
all times. One of the most notabls 
achievements of this tremendous melo
drama is the scenes showing the fa- I 
mous Derby Day at Epsom, the 
greatest event of the year in English 
sporting circles. Beautiful women, in 
the latest and most stylish gowns, add 
to the setting for the running of 
the Derby.

50c to $2.00Direction Wm. Morris
XNO PHONE OR 

MAIL ORDERS
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

NORMA TALMADGE
BIRTHS.

GOURUAY—To Mr. and Mrs. Val. Gour- 
lay, Galt, Ont., on Wednesday, Janu
ary 15th, a son.

.6

r.ng. In "THE FORBIDDEN CITY.”hat the govern
ed quicker. The 
Ued government 
hent* of our sol- 
pr the spirit of 
nt workers of 
[this campaign." 
I Brig.-General 

behalf of the

PRINCESS— This WeekMARRIAGES.
LA LOR—DOWNS—On Tuesday, January 

fourteenth, at the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes, by Rev. Monslgnor Whelan 
Rupert M. Lalor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lalor, to Bessie Edwena 
Downs, daughter of Mrs. Sarah Downs.

HI Booth Tarklngton’s MAT.
TOMORROW 
“Unique com* 
ed$-, cleverly 
done.”

—Telegram.
PENROD

NEXT WEEK -Seats Now 
GEORGEDEATHS

COOK—On Thursday, Jan. 16, at her late 
residence. 111 Yarmouth road, Toronto, 
Melinda Jane Beckerton, beloved wife 
of Samuel D. Cook, In her 69th year.

Funeral from above address at 3 p.m. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery. Barrie 
and Uxbridge papers please copy.

ELLIS—On Wednesday, Jan. 15. 1919, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Wm. 
Lankin, 217 Westmoreland avenue, Mary 
Anne Pinkerton, widow of the late John 
Ellis.

Funeral from above address, Satur
day, 18th, at 2.00 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HICKS—On Jan. 15, at Humber Bay, 
Cora, beloved wife of W. J. Hicks,

Funeral (private) Friday afternoon.

DIES AT AGE OF 94. RUBE BERNSTEIN'S - ARLISSBEAUTY REVUEtried in the as* 
Masten on 

>und not guilty 
oon
K.C., acted for 
ik Hughes ap-

Directlon 
Geo. C. Tyler 

IN A BRILLIANT DOUBLE BILL 
“THE MOLLUSC” ano 

Sir James M. Barrie's Latent Playlet
“A Well-Remembered Voice"

)a
NEXT WEEK-AUTO GIRLSRead Breakey's Used Car Stock 

Sheet in Classified Section. More 
than 100 care and trucks advertised. 
Genuine "need the money," ‘*make 
offer" sale.

and ac-

J. A. Pat 
L.-Cpl. J.

ri? AlSin OPERAI MATINEE
urv/tnu house | Saturday

Evge., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 85c and 50c.
In the Irish 
Song Play

Passenger Traffic.PEACE DELEGATES 
STILL UNDECIDED BERNARD DALY

“SWEET INNISFALLEN”i NEXT WEEKTIME TABLE CHANGES T SEATS NOW.
New Hawaiian Munirai Comedy, i(Continued From Page 1). MY HONOLULU GIRLA Change of Time Will Be Made on 

January 1», 1919.
Information Now In Agente’ Hands. !casion. A detachment of troops will 

pay honors to the arriving delegates, 
and Stephen Pichon, the French 
foreign minister, will réceive the vart- 
ous delegations. The meeting will be
gin at 3 o’clock sharp.

The plenipotentiaries will sit around 
a horse-shoe 
this table bel 
The delegation^, will be grouped by 
states In alphabetical order, as they 
appear in the Amtanach de Gotha. 
American delegates will be at one end, 
then those of the British Empire, 
France, Italy and Japanese in the or
der named. After them will come re
presentatives of other states, also 
seated alphabetically.

XVhen all are seated, President 
Poincare will enter and take the presl- 

-denlial armchair to make the opening 
7 address. It is understood that he will 

refer to the tragic epoch ending so 
gloriously for the entente, and which 
for four years upheaved the world. It 
is expected also he will refer to^the 
immense task of universal reconstruc
tion which must be the work of the 
conference, and the high ideals of jus
tice which will be observed during the 
deliberation of the peace congress. He 
will then conclu&e by declaring the 
session open, and will withdraw.

Clemenceau in the Chair.
Premier Clemenceau will take his 

place in the chair as chief of the 
French delegation, this being his right 
as the congress is meeting In the capi
tal of France. He will request the 
assembly to elect officers, which, be
sides a president, will include vlce- 
&tesidents and a general secretary. 
Regulations for the congress will then 
be read. It Is expected they will be 
ratified as they stand, after which they 
will be made public.

Formal invitations to attend the 
first sitting x^cre sent out last night 
by the French delegation to ambassa
dors and ministers of various coun

tries. These invitations announce the 
number of representatives accorded to 
each country, and ask the diplomats 
to transmit invitations immediately to 
the person or persons chosen to at
tend.

With Native Musicians and Dancers.
MALCOLMSON—On Thursday, Jan. 16, at 

private patients" pavilion, General Hos
pital, Fannie Freeman Malcolmson, in 
her 75th year.-Xvidow ot the late John 
C. Malcolmson.

Funeral notice later.

WËBUY AND SELL l
1 i_ï_

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

ARENAble, the middle part of 
r reserved for officers.

Mats. 15c—THIS WEEK—Evgs. 15c, 25c

DILLIE BURKE
in “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”

HOCKEY TONIGHT
AURA LEE V. PARKDALEEstablished 1892. Others.

Pte. Lloyd L. Patterson, Pte. John W. 
Sharpeles, Spr. Albert E. Stone. Corp. 
Albert Tomps, Pte. Joseph Vickers, 
Sergt. W. D. Barger, Sergt. James 
Bryce, Sergt. Ernest A. Hobson, Thos. 
XV. Hunt, Act.-Sergt. A. Cecil E. 
Jones, Sergt. A. M. Mclsaac. Sergt. 
Roy Pats, Sergt. Colin XV. Rendall. 
Sergt. Ernest A. Robinson, Sergt. Robt. 
Thomas, Sergt. Thomas XV. Thomason, 
Sergt. Andrew L. Wilson.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Famous Canadian Battalions in France 
—By Special Request—

48TH HIGH LINDERS OF TORONTO. 
Australian Wood (’hoppers; (’has. Mack 
& Co.; Beth Challis; Sol Bern#; Fave & 
•lack Smith; Dura & Feeley; “Mutt & 
Jeff” Cartoons.
Winter Garden Show Su me

;,„c
F FUNERAL DIRECTORS 1.$

665 SPADINA AVE. II TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791,
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
I ; l■;A !" I

j

REGISTRATION PAPERS
ARE STILL REQUIRED

is ALL WEEKHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 Mary Miles Minier

iirWim and Other Wives"
ENGLAND’S GREATEST MELODRAMAThere la to be no relaxation of re

gulations regarding the carrying of 
military exemption papers, according 
to orders received from Ottawa by

one DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
AT ALLEN NEXT WEEK

I

“SPORTING
LIFE”

$

Charles Buckley » Co.; "Gems of Mystery"; 
Nichols & Wood; G’apt. Barnett & Son; Bert 
& I'agie Dale; IAie Stoddard; Bathe News 
and Comedy.

avor 
f e’s 
igor-

! Deputy-Registrar XVilson, All who 
are apparently within thç 
class one and who can not produce 
papers will be liable to a fine of 350 
with the alternative of one month ;n 
Jail,

The ever-popular Douglas Fairbanks, 
most famous of screen stars, will be 

at the Allen all next week in^hls
I

SHEAS ALL- seen
latest Artcraft picture, "Arizona." This 
is a screen adaptation of the stage playi

4WEEK
LUCILLE CAVANAGH

JIM AND BETTY MORGAN
“THE STAMPEDE RIDERS"

Frank Orth A Anne Cody; Kimberley & 
Faire; Texas Comedy Four: “Birds of a 
Feather”; Official War Revue,

m
b

iname by Augustusof the same
Thomas, dean of western writers, and 
it is said to surpass in every respect 
the spoken drama.

Fairbanks has been trying to secure 
the screen rights for this notable story 
for nearly a year, and it was only 
after Mr. Thomas had a consultation 
with the star that the deal was closed. 
The Fairbanks Company has pro
duced this on a most lavish scale, and. 
is proclaimed the greatest ot Fair
banks' offerings.

An all-star cast of supporting play 
will be seen in the film play, “Arizona." 
These include
Frank Campeau, Kathleen Klrham and 
Marjorie Daw.

As an added feature to the Allen 
program the management has been 
successful in procuring the services of 
Harold Jarvis, Toronto's most favorite 
tenor, .who will sing at both the after
noon and evening performances. The 

, i engagement of Mr. Jarvis is a most 
I notable one, as heretofore he has never 
1 appeared in a local theatre.

bme- 
pr a Produced by Maurice Tourneur
izmg
Yry
iver-
iome
use

THIS FAMOUS * DRURY LANE SUCCESS 
* HAS THRILLED LARGE AUDIENCES 

AT THE ALLEN FOR OVER A WEEK.

Now Is Your Opportunity To See It

Skm■ SHOPBREAKING DESERTER SEN
TENCED. " \

iA. McLaughlin was sentenced to 
serve six months In jail by Judge Win
chester yesterday on a charge of 
shopbreaking. Allowed out on sus
pended sentence for shopbreak ng some 
time ago on account, of his appearing 
in uniform, he took French leave from 
the army, went north and only return
ed on the night he was arrested.

IALLEN rers ATents,
rder Theodore Roberts,

THE i ,n CHAS. HAPSBURG HAS FLU.
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK 
CHILDREN 10c.

London. Jan. 16.—Former Emperor 
Charles of Austria has been ill for the 
past fortnight, having suffered a re
lapse after partially recovering from 

■ - _ » — - an attack of influenza, according to a
Wlkd.WMk.mB8ry sfeleiy yes For Beel ef Eye »'11* uci'man wireless message received 
L And Granulated Eyelid» ots1 Murine Ce. Chics*» here.

4

■1
w P *E » EYE,

Remedy

V Brantford. Jan. ‘16.—The Women’s 
Presbyteral of the Presbytery of Paris 
met in annual session here today. Mrs. 

IS. K. Kitchen, St. George,'was elected
president.

kin 4202
ne L-I5-102

ADULTS 15c. •i
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THE REAL WEST! REAL CAVALRY! AND DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS AS THE LIEUTENANT HERO!

ARIZONA V AT ALLENu NEXT
WEEK

IN
THE

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
PRESENTS

HELEN STANLEY
Dramatic Soprano.

MAURICE DAMBOIS
Belgian ’Cellist.

Res. $1, $1.50, $2.00MASSEY
HALL

TUESDAY, JAN. 21.

SEAT SALE TODAY

LAST TWO DAYS

THE WEATHER
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GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

AL. K. HALL 
BOBBY BARRY

~—WITH THE------

MAIDS OF AMERICA
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Canadiens 10 • 
Ottawa - 6Hockey Split Heats 

Closing DayPacing\ CAPTAIN Hu

••• -V

iff BEATi
I ! Si .II
ill NEWSY LALONDE’S CANADIENS Canada Lawn Bowling 

HAND OTTAWA WALLOPING Club Elect Officers
NO SALARY LIMIT I 

AMERICAN LEAGI
Jenny Lind 

Canuck—Ra 
Out on

/
m

Where Hockey Games 
Aye« Played Today

-

i i
lis Ontario Association.

_ —Senior—
St. Patricks at Kitchener.

—Intermediate— 
Queens at Cobourg.
Welland at Niagara Falls. 
Slmcoe at London.
O.A.C. at Elmira.

- Mt. Clemens, 
fourth day of th 
ton View Park 
Ing of the week 
In slush and mu 
ed to be trying 
the closing day. 
chance of more i 
takes a decided 
ment decided to 
account of the 
the condition of 

The fleet eve 
in which

g
New York, Jan. 16.—The major and . , . ...

minor baseball leagues; at a conference IVlajOrS, IVlinorS and ('WL 
tonight, reached an agreement which _
n^»aâOreîm^.^torof^U0ans Baseball Magnates Still W
fected the business relations of the Rn<tv in NI»-,., V—l
leagues, with the distinct understanding 111 1 "W I OFK. , . __
that each of the organizations is to re- _______
spect the territorial and contractual New York Tar, ir x-_ rights of the other party. 10?H’ Jan; 16—>"> radical or i*.-/1

Thus the majors and. minors, parties to m .la,te change in the personnel of thi iri 
the national agreement, the foundation of national commission appears lilele 
the professional end of the national sport, result of the joint mveii-,.-- cvt'Z > a 
broke relations after a stormy meeting. Hnnn, nrwl . " '“'eu.,g of Jie N«,
The Magria Charta of organized baseball ... -Vue. îc.in Lasobal! Leagiui: >i
was, figuratively speaking, torn to pieces, here this afternoon. The sixteen di* 
and the two great combinations will in owners of the two major leagues w 
the future be bound together by an elas- on reco.-l « r. ve.i.,,, ..... . ’*ea*tic agreement, which will permit them the Ww-mttn comm tostorhin^ïhlSll 
to operate with comparative independ- was made for the election ‘Af a 5

No prediction was made as to what “‘it \vas 'decided Ih-'t^tSf’^Herrinann.
effect tonight’s proceedings will have on tire two organisations shmild'cïch'scVI *
the professional game and the players, two members of their reswiin, , “lctt ■
but leaders of both leagues professed to to act as a joint wmitosston ■
be highly satisfied with the sensational some person, outside ofl.isohiP 
turn affairs had taken when temporary as the third man on the commission ,act 
arrangements were completed shortly be- vidir.g such selected nominee 
fore midnight factory to the two leagues „3 aS

tinder the tentative agreement which Neither league executive namod , 
was entered into tonight, the major ^nd mit tec today, and it may be sevrr-n 
minor leagues are to respect the contrac- before Uw. club owners for thi. , 1 
tuai, territorial and reservation rights of portant task are announced No t, 
each other, with the proviso that no ml- lmiit is placed upon their search foi?^
nor league club shall claim the right to successor to Herrmann and the i»f, a
more players at any time than the maxi- will continue to act as chairman of thi* 
mum roster allowed to clubs In the ma- national commission until such time ' 
joyleagues. During the playing season a new chairman is elected. It was stc* 
this would equal 21 players. ed that no possible candidates for thi'

The draft, optional and reservation position had been named at the me«t • 
agreements of the national agreement, ing.
entered into in 1903, are things of the The major baseball associations and m 
past, and the only way in which the the National Association of profession*! 
major league clubs can obtain players baseball leagues, were both in session ''ll 
from the minors will be by direct pur- at the same hour in the same hotel I 
chase. but there was no combination of the tw«

Garry Herrmann, chairman of the Na- during the afternoon, 
tionai Commission, in announcing the Following the early evening recess of ■ 
abrogation of the existing pact, said : the majors, it was announced that

“The National Association of Profes- big club owners would hear the requests 
slonal Baseball Leagues requested °f the minors regarding changes in the 
changes which we could not and would draft rule at 11 a.m. tomorrow. Thi* 
not grant, and when they stated that meeting was suddenly changed, however 
they would be the happiest men in the an after-dinner hour tonight. No 
world if they were permitted to go their explanation of the change was offered 
own way and attend to their own busi- Progress was reported in the direc* ' 
ness arrangements in the future, we tion of closer business and playing 
thought best to permit them to do as agreements between the big league com- 
they desired." missions. The 140 game schedule was -

A new working agreement between the adopted fori both the National and Am- 
major leagues and the National Associa- e ci can Leagues, and the lutter announced 
tion of minor leagues is to be drawn f“at its Playing dates would be publish- 
up as soon as possible and pending the ®d Tuesday, Wan. 21. A no-recall of 
completion of this new agreement the waiver rule Was adopted by the Ameri- 
natlonal agreement will remain in force. -can League, similar to that adopted1 by 

The interests of the major leagues in the Nationals yesterday and the rule was I 
the framing of this new working ar- al$0 made binding as far as inter-league 
rangement have been entrusted to the waivers were concerned, 
national commission and the minor The national commission was instruot- 
league organization has appointed a com- ed to prepare a new system for distri- f 
mittee of seven. to represent it in the button of world series money to Hie 
same manner. This committee was named Players of the competing clubs and sub- 
tonight as follows: John F. Powers, Los mlt its findings to the leagues at a later I 
Angeles: A. T. Timme, Milwaukee: E. date for approval. The National League 4 
J. Hanlon. Sioux City: Walter Morris, also adopted a 21-player limit simili? 1 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Lieut. Dave L. Fultz, to that in vogue in the American, so ;
New York; M. H. Sexton, Rock Island, that both organizations are on an equal 
and Secretary J. H. Farrell, Auburn, footing in this respect.
N. Y. „ It was announced that the regular

The National Association will hold an- February meetings had been dispensed - ^ 
other meeting here tomorrow at noon, with for the present year and the 
preceded by a special session at which 
the committee of s*en will formulate 
plans for the future conduct of the af
fairs of the association. All of the 
minor leagues’ representatives declared 
that they were well satisfied with the 
outcome of the night’s conferences.

McMaster Neglected the Check
ing in Final Period and 

Fell Behind.

Pro League Leaders Spring Biggest Surprise of Season 
by Beating Senators Foyr Goals Right in the 

Capital and Leading Thruout the Game.

:: At the annual meeting of the share
holders of 'the Canada Lawn Bowling 
Cluh, Ltd., held last night, the following 
directors were elected :

Presidént, Mr. *Ted W. Angus; vlce- 
.president, Mr. W. E. Robertson; secre
tary-treasurer, Geo. M. Begg, and 
Messrs. J. E. Walsh, G. A. Brown, R. 
W. Pa ton, W. K. Doherty and R J Gib- 
eon. * *

4
j.

—J unior—
R. M. C. at Kingston.
Peterboro at Port Hope. x 
Belleville at Bowmanville.
Upper Canada at U. T. S., 4 p.m. 
Aura Lee at Parkdale, 8.30 p.m. 
Ingersoil at Woodstock.
Galt at Preston.
Stayner at Collingwood.
Mount Forest at Owen Sound.

Jennings’ Cup. 
Veterinary at Victoria.
S. P. S. at St. Michaels.

Pacific Coast League. 
Seattle at Victoria.

oIntermediate hockey is not a draw
ing attraction. This was ably demon- 

»etrated when Hamilton and McMaster 
University staged their first middle ser
ies game at the Arena last night. The 
boys provided a fair article of hockey 
and it was close until the final period. 
About fifty fans viewed the contest that 
Hamilton won, 7 to 4.

It was clean thruout, only one penalty 
being handed out, and the speed was all 
that could be asked for. McMaster let 
the Hamilton forwards run wild in the 
last period and this spelled defeat. Each 
club got two goals in the opening period 
and a like number were gathered in the 
second set-to. For fifteen minutes of 
tile final period it was interesting and 
then McMaster faded. Hamilton streak
ed in almost at will and piled up three 
goals to take the game, 7 to 4.

Smith and H. Mitchell were best lor 
the winners. Mitchell was a strong puck 
carrier and went right thru the works 
time after time. He ran up four goals. 
McMaster are light, but have not tne 
right idea about checking, 
earnest enough and with a little more 
practice at team play they would beat 
a good many teams. Cowie was the pick 
of the squad, and his shooting was 
deadly. The rest of the team were 
sadly off with their lifts.

McMaster—
Lepotsky........
Brown....................... Defence ..
Mallory.....................Defence ..
Sellers......................Centre....
Cowie....................... Right ...
Pearce...................... Left .........
Dingle...................... Sub...............
I-’room.......................Sub..............

Referee—R. Hewitsorf.

Ottawa,, Jan. 16.—Newsy Lalonde and 
his Canadiens sprang the biggest surprise 
of the hockey season tonight, when they 
invaded the capital and defeated the Ot- 
lawas by a score of 10 to 6 at the local 
Arena, thus lengthening their lead in the 
championship race of the National 
Hockey League. Canadiens scored a lead 
on a fluky goal thirty seconds after the 
commencement of play, and, tho Ottawa 
came back strong and nearly tied it up 
in the second period, they fell short of 
the mark and then exploded. Canadiens 
making a runaway of the contest until,
they were ahead at one stage toy a score stunning blow. Indeed, as Canadiens 
of 10 to 2. Jack Darragh then started rolled up goal after goal In the third 
they Ottawas on a whirlwind finish, ana period, It was difficult to believe that 
they scored four in succession, but the they were humiliating the same red. 
Canadien lead proved far too big, ana white and black team that had acquitted 
the red-shirted habitants skated off the itself so creditably in the previous fix- 
ice with a safe margin to their credit. tu^es here. Incidentally the defeat hits 

There/ was no possible excuse for Otta- 9tta'ïaa championship chances hard, 
wa’s defeat. The Senators started out tho the season is still young and there is 
with ail their regulars on the ice and flE atHc?a5S?n£or^Ls^ClUb t0 OVer' 
everyonX apparently feeling fit. Cana- ta£ce the f yi“S Frenchmen, 
diens, pit the other hand, were without It was evidently Ottawas off night, 
the servitibs of Joe Malone, and Bert Cor- Benedict put the Senators right up against 
beau was battered up to such an extent t*18 liercest kind of an uphill fight when 
that he ohly played in a portion of the he allowed Lalonde s first shot to get by 
match. In addition, the ice, which was ar*d tho rnftny of the Canadiens goals 
fast fot a few minutes, but which, owing were scored front close iç, several long 
to the presence of the big crowd, soon ones also beat out the Ottawa net guard- 
grew sticky, ought to have favored Otta- a11' Cleghorn and Gerard tailed to play 

University Schools must win this after- wa. The locals had a great crowd of up to form at any time, and were weary 
noon to keep in the running with St supporters on hand in the hopeful expec- la , 81r, Particularly in the second
Andrews for the nren roltoL honor. tation of seeing them draw up on Cana- «f ried, to block the Canadien forwards.
Dunk Munro and his teim-mnlrs .re dieus in the championship race, but they • avowed much on the offensive,
considered very strong but they cannot ted down lamentably, and, with the ex- anf* ltl.elr checking was erratic. Nighbor 
.S ,.y stro“S. but they cannot Dti n , th ... .’ imtps nllvrt only shone at intervals, and Dennenayfni' chanc.es a»d will use kock^v thruout Canadiens tmt- was P°or thruout. tho he worked hard,
their strongest team against Upper Can- rfSgea noexey tnruout. canaoiens out- . ,, - first neriod ho missed ehanreada, this afternoon. The boys of these «kated, outshot and outgeneraled the Ot- a"ter ctot”e Bucher did toir wSrk
schools turn out in large numbers for the *awas aI‘ lllru th? P‘tce’ or’ at least- u‘l* whUe he was on Honan and Low?ey 
games and the rooting is spirited. «* they had made the outcome certain. used for a short time Ot-

Aura Lee and Parkdale juniors will Nçwsy Lalonde and his team-mates gave LWaS- weakness in substitutes was’ aeain 
meet for the first time tonight in an a wonderful all-round exhibition. iïXngTApparont, ™nd R is
O.H.A. tixture. These are two strongest Ottawa s Bad Start. will ht* an immAdiatp shakp-unlocal junior squads .and the winner of Ottawa got away from the wire to a undoubtedly^ the reguUrs hid a weircl 
this group is expected to go far in the disastrous start and this no doubt, had eventog but ’ the us eJfeaSLbles ubstaYutS
hunt for the junior cud Both arp fast a sreat deal to do with their collapse ip ey^ne» outine use oi capanie sunsututes
and play pretty combtoation and U is a «L» ™ost important fixture ot the season at the correct time mjght have dinged 
toss-up wTio will get the verdict Thirty seconds after the first sound of the tide. None ot the locals measured

Parkdale have three of the tormer De 1. Referee Fulford’s whistle. “Newsy” La- “P. to the previous games against Can-
Salle chamnton. their “ne Shi 5 londe made a low, stow shot, which caught adiens or , Toronto. They lacked, until
Aurl Lee haie the ha£kh£neof‘l»«'f veîrG Clint Benedict asleep at the switch and, the last five minutes, the aggressive 
gomf f^.mh Xtth eth^ 8 much to the amazement of the crowd, checking of the visitors and their shoot-
throe stw min 15 ' tT a lodged in the back ot his net. Canadiens ing was terrible,
i nlu, ,urder\ Boa-ob- have always been superb front-runners
a.iitWT6°a Cri i*10 "ot for the and this goal, clever or lucky as the case
Aura Lee club. This was their only may have been, inspired the visitors with 
weak spot in former games. Paçkdale confidence and enabled them to lay the 
are ready after their 10 to 4 victory in extra man back on the defence, forcing 
Brampton on Wednesday night, and will Ottawas to carry thé offensive jo des- 
trot out their best line-up. The teams oerately that the Senators cracked un- 
are: der the strain. The breaks were cer-

Aura Lee—Goal, Roach; defense, Con- tainly against Ottawa, and had it not 
nacher, Hogarth : centre, Wright; right, been for Benedict’s temporary lapse.
Rodden; left, Burch; substitutes, Ruther- the verdict might have gone to the red, 
ford, Lount. white and black. On the night’s play.

Parkdale — Goal. Worters; defense, however. Canadiens were far the better 
Spring, Noble: centre. Green; right. Me- team.
Curry: left, Cain; substitutes, McKinnon, .Another big factor in the clean-cut 
Hueston. / victory of the French-Canadian team

Referee—Steve Vair. *'as th® phenomenal goalkeeping of
Beaches and Maitlands will meet again gave one °f î,he

on Saturday afternoon at the Arena. eyer seTe,n at Hi6
Beaches tossed away their chances Wed- Durmg îhe
nesday night when Stewart used foolish 5!terminedb after iXde'sZrt®
tactics on the ice. Pen nock is expected : breaking g^.1 had chances àlVore vlzinâ 
to play in this game for the east end must have stopped twenty shots. He 
club. Sergt. Millard Box will bo the picked them off ill a wizardly fashion 
referee. ^ ■ right off the sticks of Nighbor, Denrtenav.

Darragh and Cleghorn. baffling all the 
attempts of the home team to bore thru.
Long shots seemed pie for the Chicou- 
tin iboy, and when the Ottawas did get 
in close he skated out and easily block
ed them. .-Vezina continued this re
markable work in the second and third 
periods, until even the most rabid Ot
tawa-supporters were giving him a hand.
He is, undoubtedly, a marvel.

Despite the fact that the ice was sticky 
and that Canadiens ’established in the 
second period a lead that assured them 
the victory, the hockey was at all times 
interesting. Canadiens, particularly 
Pitre, Vezina and Lalonde, gave a soec-- 
tacular exhibition. It was also fast when 
one took into consideration the condi
tion of the playing surface, tho the only 
redeeming feature, from an Ottawa 
standpoint, was the stirring finish which 
Eddie Gerard and his team-mates 
ecuted. r

e

II
This club had a very successful season 

in 1918, and looks forward to a better 
one in 1919. Arenacipl property commit
tee was appointed T6 consider the ques
tion of securing additional land at some 
future date, and of enlarging the present 
club building.

4
Sriej’nal favorite 
tdrt. to Captain 
of the best rac 
witnessed, in t 
had on her pa< 
ptilled a. tire v 
c*sy winner, but 
race In the foi 
at-Law blew a 
ond to Mussel f 
the two heat wit 

' driving finish t 
front by a nos( 
Shell went to : 
stretch, but cot 
rushing finish of 

IB the- Ï.14 pa 
a favorite with i 
K, second .eholci 
lasted her rivals 
by Don Tryon, 
fashion.

?!

,
MIL,D WEATHER—NO CURLING.

frhe mild weather
Northern League.

—Junior— 
Wingham at Harriston.

Inter-Church League.
, —Senior—

Trinity“Meth. at Bloor Baptist.
Toronto Beaches League.

—Senior—
Pathfinders at Goodyears 
Excelsiors at St. Francis. ’

—Intermediate—
St. Anthony at E. Toronto. 
Orients at Victoria, B.C.

—Junior—
Bellwoods at St. Marys.
St. Francis at Adelphjans. 
Arpacs at West End. x 

—Juvenile— 
Cambridge at G.N.W. *
Super Six at Nika tors.

1]
yesterday caused the 

postponement of the local weekly friendly 
games, and many of the hockey fixtures 
The fair weather promises to continue.

Riverside-Boxers
Going to Pittsburgf

iii They are
0I The Riverside Athletic Club boxers 

leave tonight for Pittsburg, where they 
box in the Inter-city competition on Sat
urday night in eight classes, the Toronto 
representatives being as follows :

100 lbs—Earl Duffy. ’
108 lbs.—Dibby Gould.

/ 115 lbs.—Chris Graham.
125 lbs.—Chris Newton 
130 lbs.—Chas. Tossell.
135 lbs.—Tom Partridge.
145 lbs.—Jack, Healy.
158 lbs.—Red Holmes,
The men will be In charge of R. A 

Ramsay, secretary-treasurer of the club," 
While Instructor Ed Williams and Train
er W. Coulter are also going.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

TheI 2.10 pace, pur 
Captain Hel

blk.h. (Hoffm 
Mussel

(Fleming) ... 
Haledo, b.m. (C 
Cleo B., ch.m. (S 
Time 2.18%, 2.1!

2.14 pace, pun 
Jenny Lind, b.m 
King Canuck, 

(Shiveley) ..., 
Chips tew Bell 

(Lindsburg) . 
Nancy K., h.m. 
Billy Sunday, b

-5 re

Shell.JUNIOR GAMES TODAY.
I Hamilton— 

... .Bunions 
....Douglas
...........Smith
... Le Sage

............Morgan
. .H. Mitchell 
.. J. Mitchell 

.............Cox

' Goal
-

:

:

1 ne summary.
—FirstT-Period—

1. McMaster........Cowie ....
2. Hamilton........ Smith ....
3. McMaster
4. Hamilton.

i er)
Time 2.-22Î4, 2.

Cowie ....................
H. Mitchell .........

—Second Period—
6. McMaster.... .Dingle .....................
(i. McMasfer...... Mallory
7. Hamilton....... H. Mitchell
8. McMaster.......Morgan ...

—Third Period—
9. Hamilton....... H. Mitchell .

10. Hamilton........Smith ..............
11. Hamilton........H. Mitchell .

Rank 0Hilismiths— 
Smith .............

1 2 3 T’L
189 114— 437
144 106— 395t X 134

Hill 145

FirstTotals .. 
Camwebs—

Webber .........
Cameron .... 
Handicap ...

279 333 220— 832
1 2 3 T’l.

135 108— 353
125 190— 455

12 12— 36
.. 15.00 
.. 1.30
.. 1.33 New Orleans, ; 

resulted as foilo
FIRST kace-

claiming, purse
1. Leah Uochn 

S to 5 and 4 tc
2. Royal Inter< 

1. 3 to 1 and 8 t
3. Ellison, 110 

and 7 to 6.
Time 1.53 2-5. 

mann, JUrtedlc 
Eileen and Dr. f 

SECOND RA< 
up, claiming, pu

1, Bo In bast, 10' 
and 1 to 2.

2, Choirmaster,
7 to 5 ând 7 to 1

3, Cracow, 107 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.53. Or 
tage and Indolen 

THIRD RAC1 
up, claiming, pu 
twenty yards :

.1, Mary H.. 10 
and out.

2™ Lengaèn, 1 
even and 2 to 5 i. "A1 Pierce, II
‘«U1
SemperX Stalwari 
also ran.

FOURTH Ri 
Purse, three-yea 
one mile :

1. Basillus, 10< 
and out.

2. A. N. Akin,
8 and out.

S. Amalelte, 1 
even and out. 

Time 1.43 2-5, 
FIFTH RACE 

> claiming, purse l 
yards ;

Canadiens, on the other hand, were all 
on their toes add in brilliant form. Ve
zina was, of course, the outstanding star 
of the habitants, but he got great sup
port from Lalonde, Pitre, Cleghorn and 
others. Hall and Corbeau termed a 
strong defence, and Coutu and Lalonde 
were likewise good when they dropped 
back. Pitre ran wild and scored three 
straight goals in the third period, while 
Lalonde netted’ three. Cleghorn tallied 
two beauties in the second period, and 
Bad Joe Hall also registered one. Cana
diens played better combination than Ot
tawa, checked back more effectively and 
used the offside area to better advan
tage.

Play was strenuous at times, but there 
were few penalties, Harvey Puiford and 
Charlie McKinley again officiated in 
masterly style. Joe Hall got a major in 
the first period, and" a- dispute arose 
when Canadiens slipped on a substitute 
when they ought to towe played 
short. Ottawa protested, but th 
got away with it, 
about Ottawa's first a>al, butjhey. 
overruled by both! Rullgrd anS McK 

Line-Up and Summary.

Totals .... 
Spellparkes—

Spellman .........
Parkes «...........
Handicap .........

Totals .... 
Kerokes—

Croke .................
Kerr ...................

262 272 310— 841
1 . T’l.

Base Hospital'Wins 
From Spadina Teah

120
152

134 -120— 374
149 171— 472

8 8—248

280 299— 870 
3 T’l.1

... 190 1 123—
143 122—159

Spadina and Base Military Hospital 
take their hockey seriously. Both hos
pitals turned out big crowds for their 
league fixture at the Arena yesterday. 
The returned wounded boys put spirit 
into their ro.otiflg and people passing the 
Arena must have thought that the Dents 
and the Tigers were staging their 
turn senior

Totals ............... 349
Tanbeers—

Tanzer ...............
Beer .....................
Handicap ...........

301 245— S95 ■i 2 T’l.I 77* 101 107— 285
190 171— 553
14 14— 42

192
tion of an annual joint meeting of the 
two leagues was left to the discretion et/MI 
the presidents of the leagues.

There was no change in the salary 
limitation situation as far as the Amer
ican League was concerned. The Ju ’ J 
league magnates at their annual m 
ing in Chicago last month refused 4L— 
fix a player salary limit of any kind and A 
the action of the Nationals yesterda 
in making $11.000 the monthly maxima 
had no effect upon the attitude of flj 
Americans.

Whift the magnates were busy in see 
sipn upstairs, the managers of more thapaass» 
a dozen clubs talked trades in the hotel 
corridors. There were several proposi
tions "Under consideration but no definite 
deals had been closed when adjournment 
was taken for dinner.

George Sisler, the St. Tkiuis Amer
ican Club star, signed a 1919 contract 
with the Browns, but Ty Cobb did not 
appear to talk business with Manager 
Jennings of the Detroit team.

The. Detroit team spring training camp 
was named as Macon. Ga„ and the Bos
ton Nationals will prepare for the pen
nant race at Columbus. Ga.. so that a 
series of inter-league exhibition games, 
early in April, will probably feature their 
training.

14

Totals .. 
Powflints—

Powell ...........
Flint ...............

283 305 292— 880
1 2 S T’l.

122 129 168— 414 
169 161— 485

re-
155game.

It was a rousing battle thruout, with 
Base downing Spadina 5 to 2. The win
ners had the speed and showed careful 
coaching in their pretty passing 

Spadina left it mostly to individual 
effort and after they get their team- 
play down they will be hard to stop.

Both goalers .turned in a fine perfor
mance. Fletcher was a strong rusher for 
Base and collected two goals by grand 

tllat carrled him thru the defence. 
O Connor was the outstanding player 

lor Spadma. He scored two goals by 
good stick handling, besides putting up 
a strong game on the defense.

Lieut. Bob Dibble was an interested 
spectator and the big fellow threatens 
to break into the game at any time 

It would xio the ordinary fan good to 
- drop into the Arena when one of these 

games is in progress. The soldier boys 
would learn there something about root-

Totals .
Almoores—

Albert ...........«......... 119
Moore .................
Handicap ...........

Totals ...........
Woolfwills—

Woolf ...................
Williams ................... 141

277 298 324— 899one man 
e visitors 

Canadiens kicked
T’l. Toronto Golfer

Wins in Handicap
144 164—r- 427 | 
135 199— 453 I

THE SENIOR TABLES. 

Group No. 1.
i 119were

inley. 2 6 :.-;
—Goals— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
.... 2 1 24 13
.... 2 1 23 12
.... 0 2 6 28

Game Saturday—Hamilton at Dentals. 
Group No 2.

Clubs.
Dentals ......
Hamilton ....
Veterans

24» 365— 886 | 
3 T’l. 

112— 409 
181— 484

l I Ottawa (6)—Goal, ^Benedict;
Cleghorn: cover. Gerard ; centre, Nigh
bor; right wihg, Darragh;
Dennenay.

Canadiens (10)—Goal, Vezina; point, 
Corbeau; cover, Hall: centre, Lalonde; 
right wing, Pitre; left wing, Coutu.

Subs : Ottawa—Rohan, Boucher and 
Lowrey. Canadiens—Cleghorn, McDon
ald and Berlinquette.'

point, 1
Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 16—The adver

tisers’ golf tournament was brought down 
to the semi-finals today, M C Meiggs 
of Midlothian and Wm. McCord "of Rum- 
son surviving in the upper bracket ot tne 
championship division, while Dota Parker 
of Garden City and F. N, B 
Baltusrol

158 8 to 6. 
1.47.left wing.

* Totals .., 
Hilismiths— 

Smith .........

I 299 » 292 293— 884
1 2

........... 134 J57\

........... 159 159

l —Goa is—
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
... 2 0 16 9
... 1 1 13 12
... 0 2 9 17

T’l.Clubs.
Kitchener ...
Etc. Patricks .
Newman Hall 

Game this week—Friday, St. Patricks 
at Kitchener.

187— 478 
168— 4861 Hill Close ot 

lower? came thru in the 
frame. J. D. Montgomery, who repre
sents Toronto in the handicap section of 
the first division, came thru to the semi
finals by defeating Ralph L. Spotts of 
Fox Hills Jt>y 1 up at the twentieth hole

Totals ... 
Woolfwills—

Woolf ...............
Williams .........
Handicap ,

293 3)6 355— 964
1 2 3 T’l.

134 116 104— 354
165 166 221— 552

3 3 3—9

.
INDOOR BASEBALL.

MIDLAND BEAT PENETANG.h . A very exciting game of indoor ball was 
played last night at Central Y.M.C.A. be
tween two ladies teams, Brig.-General 
Gunp’s (C.M.G., D.S.O,) Pets, and Lieut. 
Bob Dibble's Scullers, The Scullers went

Base Hospital scored three and Spa
dina one in the opening period. 
second stage of play was close and hard 
and no score resulted. Spadina got the 
fust goal of tlie third period and then 
Base ran in two to win the 

The tennis:
Spadina—(2).

Hutchison 
Clarke.-...
Bunker...
Finlay....
O'Connor.
Anderson.
Arnold....
Smith....
McKinley.
Maker___

■i i" Penetang. Jan. 16.—The hockey match
EE “ f*"°r About S°M fïvÆdred per-

D^d,aanndd SÆ: EF^ES^ÂîSVofEicE^ ï^e'üencf 1“
ardson and Corbeau, centre, C. Martin. downfall of the home team came as a Umpire__Captain Armstrong.

ex- Totals .. 
Camwebs—

Webber .........
Cameron .... 
Handicap ...

BRANTFORD SOCCER LEAGUE.302 285 328— 915 
2 3 T’l.

193 130 143— 466
167 135 185— 487

17 17 17— 61

! . ir Brantford, Jan. 16.—The reorganized 
Brantford Football League is endeavor
ing to secure Paris, Slmcoe and Galt 
each town to put i» one team, with 
Brantford’s three, making a six-team 
league. The local league, before the war 
had eight teams from the city and one’ 
from Paris. Enlistments broke it up 
'but an effort is to be made during the’ 
winter months to enlarge the league’s 
scope for next year. The local officers 
are : President, John JUeishman; first 
vice-president, C. Collington ; second vice- 
president, H. Taylor; executive commit
tee. F. Wright, M. Adams,
Taflsley. ,

S' 1. Blue Rock, 
and*0yt.

2. Capt. Hodg 
to 5 and out.

3. Graphic, 101 
„Time 1.53 1-5.
SIXTH ‘ 

up, claiming, p 
twenty yards :

1. Skeerface, ) 
B and 1 to 2.

Ï. Lucky R., 1 
6 and out.

3. Emanate, 9 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.46. I 
Wisest Fool, C 
also ran.

SEVENTH R 
up, 1% miles :

1. A4tec. 107 
and 2 to 5.

2. Dioscoride, 
1 and even.

8. Kebo, 112 
and 4 to 5

Time 2.12 4-5. 
ley, Mias Fann 
King also

game 5 to 2.

Mike Kelley Sticks
With St. Paul Club 1

Basi (5).
............ Fenn
.. .Fletcher 
. .Bothwell 
... .Lyfor 1 
... - Dickey 
.. .Jackson
..........Small
• Patterson 
.. Essery 
. .Bateman

Totals ............... 377
Powflints—

Powell ...........
Flint .............

I 282 345—1004
2 3 T’l.

106 156 146— 40S
145 139 162— 446

■ •Goat .... 
. .Defence 
. .Defence 
.Centre .. 
..Right 
..Reft .... 
..Sub. ....
• Sub............

. .Sub............
, ..Sub. ...

Referee—F. Waghorne. 
I he summary:

; i
v 11

RACI■ - St. Paul, Jan. 18.—Mike Kelly again 
will manage the St. Paul Club of the 
American Association, it was officially 
announced here today. Kelly delayed 
signing a contract because he had re- ' 
ceived an offer to manage an American ; s 
League Club. The latter offer was not 
accepted, it is understood, because Kellys f 
could not obtain permission to make

Totals ............... 251
Almoores—

Albert .............
Moore ...............
Handicap ....

Totals . iv 
Spellparkes—

Spellman ................. 133
Parkas

295 308— 854
2

150 144 94— 388
131 153 154— 438

1— 3

PENNY ANTE Getting Wifey’s Permission By Gene Knott 1 T’l.
- ■ /<//77, '{/A wm,WY/i (jfOODWESS ÛRACIOUsît 

ARE. You dfOtMfr To 
HAVE THAT POKER q

CROWD HERE. A<5fAIN f

They'll Be here
EVEpy Ml Et HT BEFORE !

lOMCt. \
THEY MIEtHX As A 
WELL MOUE. THEiF?

1 ~TRu<jks OMER. 1

1 1
Burton and282 298 249— 829 

2 3 T’l.
162 147— 442

181 162 143— 486

—First Period—
............Fletcher
............ Lyford ...,
. ...........Jackson

.............. O’Connor
—Second Period—

11 Rase ....
2. Base....
3. Base....
4. Spadina

No score.

i1.30 i •i 53. no certain trades.
5.00
2.00 SEATTLE INCREASES LEAD,2 Totals .........

Kenmacs—
McDole ..........
Edwards .... 
Handicap ...

... 314 324 290— 928
1s ■A? 2 T’l. Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 16.—Seattle won n 

game from Vancouver last night, 3 to 1, |
thereby grasping a firmer hold on their 
lead in the hockey race. Line-up :

Vancouver (1)—Goal. Lehman: defence,
Irvin and Cook: rover. Mackay; centre/ » 1 
Taylor: wings, Stanley and Harris.

Seattle (3)—Gojl, Holmes: defence, 
Rickey and Rowe: rover. Walker: cen-1 
tre. Morris; wings. Wilson and Foyston. . ^ 

Summary : First period—1. Vancouver,/; 
Taylor, 8.12. Second period—2, Seattle, it-is 
Rowe. J5.40. Third period—3, Seattle, * ■"% 
Wilson. 7.30; 4. Seattle. Morris. 8.03. "1

Penalties : First period—None. Second 
period—Walker. Rowe and?Wilson, 3 min. 
each. Third period—Wilson. 32 minutes:
Cook. 3 minutes; Stanley, 3 minutes.

Subs : First period—Duncan for Irvin. 
Second period—None. Third period— 
Murray for Morris ; Morris for Murray: 
Uksila for Harris.

Officials ; Referee—Fred Ion. Goal um
pires— McKittrick and Grind le. Timekeep
er—Harris.

....,116 
.... Ill

—Third Period—
............ O'Connor ...........
............ Fletcher .............
............ Dickey .................

ONE-SIDED SCORE.

97 97— 310
122 101— 337

51 51 51— 153
UJHAODA Y'mEAM,

"AézAim

those Guvs
HAVEN'T 6EEAJ 
HERE. 51WC.E. 
HECTOR. WAS A ( 

Pup - they'll 
BeGim to yniwk 

I HAVJÈNT Got 
A home!

5. Spadina 
G. Base..
7. Base..

National League,
................10 Otttawa
Ontario Association,

—Intermediate.—
..... 7 McMaster ............. 4
.....13 Clinton .........

—Junior.—
.... 7 Penetang ... 

Military Hospitals League, 
.....................  5 Spadina ...'.

Canadas" ? ha? hal’
that EOOie

PERSom 
lmlu 6C 
Disappointed.

the ice &>*
>5 Empty

6
. Totals ............... 281

Gilworths—
Gilbert ....................... 102 177 129— 408
Killings worth ..... 157 120 135— 412

Totals

270 249— 800
1 3 T’l. ! Hamilton.. 

Seaforth...
5

4; 1d I ate ' CkH. .V aéî i amptonsiiip ' game0 of™?he 

cm??" Was, played hPre tonight between 
13 ,tÔ°R aThoSUne°-ruph:: Winning

eeSr rC^VS; ’ Hoffman;

II ran.Midland 

Base

At the Ravina Rink tonight two To- 
£?nt°„ Beaches games will be played— 
Pathfinders v. Goodyears, at 8.30, and 
Excelsiors v. St. Francis, at 9.30.

In a league^ame, Garnets defeated Boy 
Scouts on very slow icey Kitchen and 
Bell starred for the winners. Garnets’ 

: „ Goal- Bell; defence, Hibbert 
and MacGurk; centre. Kitchen;
God tog; riSht' Taylor; subs. Allen

t;............. 259 297 264— 820
‘ League Standing.

Won. Lost.
I

jMurray
Win

2
Hilismiths (69) . 
Powflints (66) .. 
Dupats (78) .... 
Grayfins (83) .. 
Almoores (76) .. 
Camwebs (79) . 
Kerokes (66) 
Woolfwills (72) 
Spellparkes (73) 
Tanbeers (77) 
Gilworths (77) . 
Kenmacs (127) ..

20I 10
19 11
15A 9
13 11
16. , left defense,

KiIfv. . f'Sht defense, Elliott; centre. 
Rut}. feht wing, Cooper; left wing 
Draper: substitutes, Murphy, Dicker 

Referee—Lightfoot..

Havana, Jan, 
ed as" follows :

FIRST RAC> 
purse $500, 5%

1. Omeme, 11 
and 2 to 6.

2. Rosagine, 1 
and 3 to 5.

3. Miconia, II 
and 4 to 6.

Time 1.15 2-5 
Dixon, 
ran. v

SECONt) R 
Up, purse $500,

1. Phil Ungai 
5 to 2 and 6 to

2. The Grade 
1, 6 to 1 and i

3. Lady Jane 
2 to 1 and eve

Time t.22. I 
tana, Galawayj 
stone also

THIRD RX 
up, claiming,

1. Mabel Tra 
1 to 10 and 1 i

2. Nib, 106 (, 
1 to- 2.

3. Miss Gove 
10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.06 3-5 
Ha, Kling, Clot 
ran

14
16 14
14 813
14 16« 14 16
12 15

left,
and

9 18 .r 6 21• IDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE ■

IP
Veneti

*I s.A9
Xi

b/L 9<

aI .

% The National Smoke”Wilsons I« /
-%y.:

ran
HE

1%■ SPECIALISTS
(W-In the following Diseases ;

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
Caüorlsendhistoryforfreesdviee. Medicine 

famished in tsblet form. Hours— 10 a.m to i 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

GPlies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

%

1j
❖

You should not be satisfied with mere assertion. 
The superiority of the Bachelor cigar is revealed 
in the smoking. Try one TODAY.

; FOURTH.R 
UP, 5% furlon 

1. Rafferty, 
*nd 1 to 3.

?.. Tippler, li 
and 3 to. 5. „
_ ». Faux Col, 
» and 2 to 5.

Time 1.14 4-1 
Knob also rah 

fifth RAG 
one mile and 

1. Balled. 10! 
and 1 to I,

3tor 25*•z
:

4 DBS. SOPER & WHITE
'/

Andrew Wilson &15 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.
t % TORONTO jKl

‘m

ifl.*
;

x .

Majors and Minors 
Dissolve Partnership

(

HOCKEY RESULTS

N. H. L. STANDING.

. W, L. F. A.
Canadiens ....................... 6 2 49 34
Ottawa ..................... ,...4 4 33 32
Torontos  .................2 6 35 45
- Last night’s score: Canadians, 
10; Ottawa. 6.

Next game: Saturday—Ottawas 
at Canadiens.
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TURKS IN MEDINA 
HAVE CAPITULATED

« HEII-M 
BIESSESEU

ts ! The W orld’s Selections
4*BY CENTAUR.

X&
NEW ORLEANS. kHoly City is Yielded Up 

Under Turkish Armis
tice Terms'.

Jenny Lind Wins Frbm King 
Canuck—Races Long Drawn- 

Out on Closing Day.
IT IN . FIRST RACE—Marvin May, Quick 

Fire, Misa Minks.
SECOND RACE—War Mask. Cobweb, 

Ja#. A. Sheridan.
THIRD

Bert Williams.
FOURTH

Comlskey, Tom Goose.
FIFTH RACE—Under Fire, Silvery 

Light, Sailor.
SIXTH RACE—Keziah, Soslus, Amal

gamator.
SEVENTH RACE—Handful, Gordon 

Roberts, Foxy Griff.

LEAGUE RACE—Pilsen, Miss Kruter, f
Mt Clemens, Mich., Jan. 16.—The 

fourth day of the ice meeting at Clin
ton View Park witnessed the best rau- 

• lng 0f the week over a track ankle (Jeep 
In slush and mud, but everybody seem- 

to be "trying to. get the money on 
A*, dosing day. There is no possible 
chance of more racing until the weather 
tikes a decided turn, and- the manage- 

decided to close the meeting on 
account of the extreme mild weather and 
the condition of Ure track.

The first event todày was the 2.10 
cace in which Mussel Shell sold as 
trtgtûal favorite, and thfbn It took a 
turn .to Captain Helr-at-LSw, and one 
of the best races of the meeting was 
witnessed. Ill the flrat heat Cleo B. 
lad on her pacing shoes and Haledo 
biille* a tire with Cleo, finishing an 
edgy winner, but she tired badly In the 
race In the fourth heat Captain Heir - 
at-Liw blew a tire, and finished sec
ond to Mussel Shell. In the fifth only 
the two heat winners appeared, and in a 
driving finish the Captain showed in 
front by a nose. In the final Mussel 
Shell went to a hard drive v In the 
stretch, but could .not withstand the 
rushing finish of the Captain.

In the 2.14 pace Jenny Lind sold as 
a favorite with King Canuck and Nancy 
K, second choices, but Jenny Lind out
lasted her rivals and, admirably driven 
by Den Tryon, won the race in easy 
fashion.

RACE—Paganini, C. A.
London, Jan. 16.—The Turks, who 

have been holding out in Medina, 
Holy City of the Mohammedan faith, 
have capitulated to the King of the 
Hedjas, it was officially announced 
here today. The capitulation was 
under the terms of the Turkish armi
stice. Announcing the capitulation 
and explaining the delay in securing 
it, the official statement pays:

“The holy city of Medina has 
capitulated to King Hussein under 
the Turkish armistice terms. The 
delay in bringing the garrison to 
compliance with the terms was due 
to its isolation, which necessitated 
our permitting the interchange of 
special communication with Constan
tinople and to permit the armistice 

1 period to be prolonged - locally. It 
was rendered incumbent upon King 
Hussein to secure the capitulation by 
arrangement and not by assault.

“Thev Amir Abdulla, representing 
the king of the Hedjas, officially en
tered Medina at 11 a.m., an Monday. 
He was enthusiastically received and 
proceeded to the tomb of the Prophet, 
where they offered the mid-day 
prayer.”
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Imperial Munitions BoardAT HAVANA.

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 16.—Entries for 
Friday are :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500 , 6 furlongs :

.106 Wisard .
.106 Plerrott 
•111 Trapping

went

Mary’s Beau
Ralphs...........
Guidepost...

SECOND RACE

106
Aviation Department

and same will be held in the new Armouries, Hamilton, Ont., on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, January 20, 21, 22 
and 23.

•112 
.111

Thréè-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs :
Terrible Miss........*86 Lady Langden.100
Dr. Davis.............*100 Croix d’Or .. .«103
Simlltrude................,108 SUndurla
Little Cote..

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. 584 furlongs:
Quick Step.............  92 Gaffney Girl...*94
Royal Favorite... 95 Dash ....
No Trumps............ 101 Will Soon
Scarbard.................... 101 Tolerance
Victrola..............10? Beverley James.103

FOURTH RACE—Three ^year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500 . 584 furlongs:
Bill Simmons.......... 101 Cork
Attorney Muir. ..*102 Circulate
Prince Bonero. ...107 Conowingo ....ÎÔ9 
Twinkle Toes... ..109 Blanchlta
Etwer Bey.............Ill Hands Off ......... Ill

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree $600, 5% furlongs: 
Weymouth Girl... 95 Blanca
Miss Wright........ *100;Ague .
Riverside...................108 Buntce
Bonnie Tess...........109 King Tuscan. .Ill

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 
claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Odalisque................  98 Get Up ........... 103
Tarleton.................*108 Butcher Boy .,108
Bul*er.....................HI Chilton King . :m

103Pro-
satis- 105

WITHOUT RESERVE99
No time 

search for a 
and the latter 

chairman of the 
t:l such time 
ed.

101vi r 102

Mr. Thomas Burrows, Auctioneer, of Bùrrows’ Auction Rooms, 
Hamilton, will offer approximately 15 carloads of miscellaneous 
camp equipment, comprising :

Fire Equipment 
Office Furniture

(Including Steel Filing Cabinets)

Forms and Benches
Hospital Furniture

(Beds, Tables, etc.)

150 Chiffoniers, 100 Side Tables 
Bedroom Furniture, Blankets, Mat

tresses, etc.
High-class Furniture, Table Equip- 

mènt, etc., from Officers’ Quar
ters

■ The Summaries.
! 2.10 pace, purse $400—
Captain Heir-at-Law, 

blk.h. (Hoffman) .... 4 4 12 11
Mussel

(Fleming) ................... 3 1 2 1 2 2
Haledo, b.m. (Collins).. 2 2 3 3 ro.
Cleo B„ ch.m. (Sheridan) 13 4 dis.
Time 2.18%, 2.1814, 2.18, 218, 2.18, 2.20.

2.14 pace, purse $400—
Jenny Lind, b.m. (Tryon) .112 4 1 
King Canuck. blkl g.

(Shiveley) ...........................
Chipstew Belle, h.m.

(Lindsburg)
Nancy K., h.m. (Ray)....
Billy Sunday, b.g. (Port-

?!as
It was stat- 

ldidates for the 
d at the meel-

•102
105Shell, ch.g. AGAINST IMPATIENCE109

associations and 
: of professional fjoth in High-class Cooking Utensils, etc* 

from Officers’ Quarters 
Similar materials of medium grade 

from Cadets’ Quarters 
Similar materials from Construc

tion Camp
Large Assortment of Cooking 

Ranges, with equipments 
Miscellaneous Heating Stoves

COAL-Hard and Soft 
1,000 tons Soft Coal, 145 tons Hard 

Coal to be auctioned, with reserve

This will be ap excellent opportunity for Hotelkeepers, Contrac
tors, Lodges, Schools, Public Institutions and Dealers to secure 
choice equipment at auction prices.
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This London. Jan. 16.—The newspapers 
have published articles in reference 
to demobilization arrangements in 
which the country has been warned 
against showing too much impatience 
in the face of the difficulties that 
must be overcome, 
pointed out that even in the most 
favorable circumstances many months 
must elapse before there is the slight
est possibility of absorbing the im
mense amount of labor which very 
rapid demobilization would render 
available.
calamitous amount of unemployment.

All the papers lay stress on the 
necessity far maintaining a first class 
army on the Rhine Until the German 
problem is settled, and on thlç point 
they say the country is unanimous. 
The plan may be summed up as fol
lows:

Creation of an army of occupation 
of moderate dimensions, but of a high 
standard of efficiency until the Ger
mans have made reparation, this army 
to be chpsen in the main from men who 
have done the least military service; 
demobilization as speedily as pos
sible of other soldiers, according to 
their trade category; opening up in 
the near future of plans for a post
war imperial army to garrison India 
and other places abroad.

er)

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.Rank Outsider Wins 

First at New Orleans!
AT NEW ORLEANS. It is especiallywas

New Orleans, Jan. 16.—Entries for Fri
day are:

FIRST .RACE—Three furlongs, two- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $500:
Col. Rock’horse. .116 Miss Minks ....113
Alrnat..........................113 Lady lone
Grove........................H6 Pixie Flyer ....113
Quickfire...........,..113 Myada .............
Diomed....................116 Talisman ....
Beck and Call ... .110 Fern Leaf /T...110 

Also eligible:
Marvin May

. SECOND" RACE—Five and a half fur
longs. three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $500:
War Mask...... ..113 Jus. Sheridan ..113
Rayonnant............... 112 Malva !
Cobweb................... 113 Jack Healey ...113
Mary Josephine. .110 Cicotte 
Eddie Trentor,.. .113 Drop Light ,...112 
Phantom Maid.. .110 Little Bessie ...

Also eligible:
Fair and Square. .115 Counterbalance 112 
Newell W 

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $500:
Pilsen ....
Dartworth
Miss Kruter..... .113 Jas. Cummings..Ill
Brimful........... 96 Early Sight ....111
Tom Caro.............. Ill Strike Breaker..109
Thurs. Nighter. .*10G 

Also eligible:
Amelita..........
Sid C. Keener 
Neg...................

New Orleans, Jan. 16.—The races today 
rtfulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, ]

1. Leah Cochran, 105 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Royal Interest 110 (Connelly), 8 to 
1/ 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Ellison, 110 (Crump), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 7 to 6.

Time 1.53 2-5. Dalwood, Edith Bau
mann, Jurisdiction, Minnie F., Lady 
Eileen and Dr. Charcott also 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles :

1. Bombast, 107 (Stalker), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Choirmaster, 100 (Hamilton), 7 to 2,
7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

3. Cracow, 107 (Willis), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 7 lo 10.

Time 1.53. Orange, Jason, Pluto, Vin
tage and Indolence also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-yéar-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile 
twenty yards :

1. Mary H„ 102 (Burke), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 
and out.X Langdèp. 107 (Sneideman), 5 to 2 
even and 2 to 5.

1. A1 Pierce, 107 (Dorsch), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

Tithe 1.47. W. ,H. Buckner Adelante, 
Semper Stalwart, Inquiéta ahd Sir Dyke 
also ran,

FOURTH RACE — Alsace - Lorraine 
Purge, three-year-olds and up, purse $500, 
one mile :

1. Basilius, 106 (Willis), 2 to 1, 2 to 5 
and out.

2. A. N. Akin, 106 (Walls), 4 to 5, 1 to 
3 and out.

3. Amalette, 102 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 
even and out. .

Time 1.43 2-5, Stitch in Time also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Blue Rock, 113 (Smith). 7 to 1, even
and'out. i

2. Capt. Hodge, 105 (Walls), 7 to 2, 2 
to 5 and out.

3. Graphic, 103 (Mooney), 2 to 5, out. 
Time 1.53 1-5. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
twenty yards :

1. Skeerface, 108 (Johnson), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

2. Lucky R„ 103 (Smith), 11 to 10, 2 to 
5 and out.

3. Emanate, 94 (C. Robinson), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.46. Kier Marr, Maud Mason, 
Wisest pool, Comacho and Directress 
also ran.

_ SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 184 miles : -,

1. Aztec 107 (Mooney), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

2. Dloscoride, 102 (Scott), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Kebo, 112 (Johnson). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 2.12 4-5. Noureddln. Tito, Brick- 
ley, Miss Fannie, Duke of Shelby, River 

. King also ran.

110
This would lead to a11011-16 miles : 

(Stalker), 40 to 1, ..113

116

110ran.

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD115

.115

(Aviation Department)112 Wilfreda 110

56 Church Street, Toronto.
I114 Old Man Grit...Ill 

111 Mar l’on!
*

109
ana

COL. “BOB” LOW PASSES; 
HAD BUILT CAMP BORDENPRINCE OF WALES 

FLIES TO CAMP
Refer Scandinavian Compilants 

To Overseas Officers for Action104 John J. Casey. .101 
|96 Words of Wis..*106 
109 Ulta Gold 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, five and a liait 
furlongs:
Scarpia....
Lady Small 
Jay Thummel... .111 Tom Goose ....109 
Tidal
Ninety Simplex... Ill Paganini

•104 Patriotic Mary..*99

109 Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Colonel Robert S. 
Low, of the firm of Bate and Mc
Mahon, one of the best known Ottawa 
builders, died at the Protestant Gen
eral Hospital early this morning, after 
undergoing an emergency operation. 
Colonel Low »vas stricken in the after
noon and taken to the institution in a 
critical condition.

The cause of Col. Low’s death was 
acute blood poisoning following an in
fected ear.

The late Col. Low came" into prom
inence in connection with several big 
engineering works which he had car
ried out while with Bate, McMahon & 
Company, the Ottawa contracting com
pany.

Among these was 
Camp Borden, where he attained na
tional fame as a builder, and later the 
reconstruction of Halifax.

Col Low was 44 years of age and 
was married to Miss Bertha Hearn, of 
Sydney, N.S., a niece of the late Sena- > 
tor Miller, 19 years ago.

Besides his widow he is survived by 
one daughter. Miss Helen, aged 17.

IOttawa, Jan. 16.—The whole ques
tion of the accommodation, berthing, 
feeding and help on board the liner 
Scandinavian, complaints of which 
havè been made in the newspapers, 
has been referred to the overseas au
thorities for immediate action, accord
ing to a statement issued by the militia 

•99 Progressive ... .111 department today.- This action has 
been taken so as to make sure that 
there w-ill be no repetition of condi
tions complained of on the next ves
sel bringing back dependents of sol
diers to Canada.

The report of the officer command- 
RACE—Three-yepr-olds and ing troops on the Scandinavian con- 

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a firms the statement that there was a 
sixteenth: good deal of misunderstanding and
Sosius............112 Transportation 109 confusion among soldiers’ dependents
Little Cottage' " ' ' U2 Harbfrd '"log with regard to berthing; that the con- 
Rhyme? g.V.i09 iSjuieta . ! ! ! ! ! ! .104 dition of the third class dependents
Kilmer.............:...109 Amalgamator ..109 during the stormy weather, which
Keziah.....................104 lasted for six days, was unsatisfactory,

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds the majority being terribly sick; that
the staff of stewards and stewardesses 
was hot adequate to deal with these 

104 people.

Ill C. A. Comiskey..l03 
109 Hasty Cora ...*101

(
Goes to Canadian Headquar- 

ters*in Airplane, and Later 
Dances With Niirses.

101 Ruth Strickl’d *101
109

Ettahe.................
Also eligible;

Semeena ......
Geo. Washington. 109 Bars and Stars. .114 
Thirty-Seven 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Under Fire.............116 Silvery Light... 108
Sailor....................... 107 Veteran
Cacambo..,

SIXTH

Ottawa, Jan. 16. The following 
cable from Fred James, official cor

ns
respondent with the Canadian corps in 
Germany, hits, been received by the 
director of public information 
The despatch is dated 
Germany :

The Prince of Wales came to Ger
many yesterday for tl^^Srst time 
since the British troops reached the 
Rhine, and Is spending a few days 
at the Canadian corps headquarters. 
The prince left Charleroi, Belgium, in 
the morning by motor, but when he 
reached the Spa decided that he would 
not enter Germany by the ordinary 
and rather prosaic medium of a motor 
car, so he got aboard an airplane and 
flew to Cologne. When the m^-JVnc 
was over the Rhine the prince per
suaded the pilot to do a few stunts, 
which he enjoyed. From Cologne the^ 
royal flier came to Bonn and in th-a 
evening attended a dance at a Can
adian infantry brigade headquaitars 
at Colberg and danced with Cana li.tn 
nursing sisters until afteb midnig it. 
Later in the evening, he attended a 
show at the Stadt - Theatre given by 
thè “See-Toos,” the second division 
concert party. On Tuesday he pre
sented colors to the British Guards 
Regiment at Cologne.

105
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and up. claiming, purse $600, one mile 
and a sixteenth:
Old Ben..
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Gordon Roberts. .109 Foxy Griff ....109 
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109 Fairly .

COUNCIL OF RELIEF
WILL AID RUMANIA

DECIDE TO SUMMON
ALL-IRISH CONFERENCE

109112 Pulaski 
109 Thirst

Guarantee of Wheat Crop Price 
Being Opposed in Montreal

101Handful.
Hondo...
Margery.

- *—Apprentice^ allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track, sloppy.

SOUGHT TO OVERTHROW 
BAVARIAN GOVERNMENT

109 Dublin, Jan. 16—The Sinn Fein or
ganization, at a meeting Wednesday, 
announced ■that at a conference of the 
Irish republican members of the Brit
ish Parliament on Tuesday the drafts 
of a declaration of independence and 
of a message to the nations of the 
world were considered. Both matters 
were referred with amenAnents to 
committees for final revision.

It was decided to summon an all- 
Irish conference under the parentship 
of the national assembly at an early 
date. *
The meeting decided to recommend 

to the all-Irish conference the sending 
of Prof. De Valera, Arthur Griffiths 
and Count Plunkett as Ireland’s dele
gates to the peace conference.

London. Jan. 16.—The British for
eign office has sent the following tele
gram to ithe British minister *t 
Bucharest:

“The British and United States Gov
ernments have taken emergency ac
tion with a view to securing what sup
plies arrive in Rumania, and the case
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Montreal, Jan. 16.—Strong opposition 
was yesterday expressed by the coun
cil of the board of trade to the sug
gested guaranteeing by the Dominion 
Government of the price of the 1919 
wheat crop. This matter was discus
sed at considerable length, with the 
result that the council declared itself 
Unanimously opposed to such a pro
cedure, and adopted a resolution to 
that effect to be forwarded to the act
ing premier.

Munich, Jan. 16. — An attempt to 
overthrow the Bavarian Government 
was planned for yesterday. Govern
ment forces, however, Intercepted 
Spartacans, who were marching from 
Stuttgart and Augsburg to Munich, 
and dispersed them.

Two hundred Bolsheviks were ar
rested in a raid on local hotels and 
many of them were beaten ■severely 
by angry soldiers.

2, Austral, 105 (Nolan), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

3. Darkey, 107 (Jackson), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.55. Wizard. Tim J. Hogan and 
Harrv Gardner also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles :

1. Unar, 98 (Murray), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. John W. Klein, 114 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Maxim’s Choice, 108 (Nolan), 3 to 1, 
every and 2 to 5

Time 1.59 3-5. Rierman, Egmont- and 
Waterford also ran.

.1

defence.

■of Rumania, including provision for 
financial credits for the purchsàe of 
foodstuffs, is being considered sU the 
present session of the dntertallied su
preme council of supply and relief now 
sitting at Paris.

“The government

j 1'Murray on Three
Winners at Havana

Arrival of Protesilaux
Is Officially Announced

and people of 
Rumania may rest assured that the 
couhcll will do its utmost to secure 
that adequate measures shall be taken 
for the furnishing of supplies as early 
as possible.”

Havana, Jan. 16.—Today's races result
ed as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $500, 584 furlongs :
-1. Omeme, 112 (Boland), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. Rosagine, 107 (Nolan), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5,

3. Miconia, 107 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.15 2-5. Lavender, Stiletto, Mike 
Dixon, Venetian Boy and Blondel also 
tan.

E%THONIAN victory
OVER BOLSHEVIKI

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

«
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The militi

partaient announces the safe 
at Vladivostok of the troopship Pro- 
tesilaus, recently reported in distress.

de-% Stockholm, Jan. 16.—A considerable 
success
troops against the 
have been invading Esthonian terri
tory, according to an Esthonian offi
cial statement received today. The 
Esthonians, the .statement announces, 
occupied the City of Dorpat on Tues
day.
Dorpat, which is about 20 miles west 
of Lake Peipus, abandoned military 
supplies.

Make Substantial Reduction
On Commercial Freight Rates

rivalid Ton. Goal um- 
indle. Timekeep- has been won by Esthonian 

Bolshevik!, who

HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR
YOUR TIRED, STRAINED MUSCLES

II
Steamer With Food Supplies

For Syrians and Armenians
Jan. 16.—Ocean > freight 

rates have been reduced on commer
cial traffic and the British Govern
ment is releasing a certain amount of 
space for commercial cargoes. These 
two facts are first indications of a 

normal in transatlantic

It Neutralises Stomath Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

Montreal. «

\ SECOND RACE—Four-year-ofds and 
up, purse $500, selling, six ftirTtmge :

1. Phil Ungar, 105 (Domfnick), 6\t 
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. The Grader, 111 (Schlesinger), 15 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Lady Jane Grey, 88 (Woods), 5 to 1. 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1,22. Dalrose, Burlingame, Lan- 
latia, Galaway, Ennie Edgar and Mile
stone also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, and 
UP. claiming, purse "$500. five furlongs :

1. MVbel Trask. 101 (Murray), 8 to 5,
7 to lO'.and 1 to 3. -

2. Nib, 106 (Jackson), 3 to 1. e\*n and 
1 to 2.

3. Miss Gove, 101 (BUrke), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.06 3-5. Clen Ryan. Kernan, Gal
lia, Kling, Closer and Point to Point also

The Bolshevlki, in evacuating
New York, Jan. 16.—The steamship 

Mercurius sailed today for Asia Minor 
with food, clothing and medical sup
plies for the Armenians and Syrians. 
The cargo, valued at^$1.250,000, te be
ing sent by the America commission 
for relief In the near east, having 
been purchased with a part of the 
$4,000,000 fund raised recently for 
this purpose.

to 1,
Doubtless if you are a sufferer from in

digestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aids and you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—in some 
cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try thfe 
effect of a little bisurated magnesia—not 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate. oxide or milk, but the pure bipuratr

obtain from 
either pow-

teaspoonful of -the powder or 
;ssed tablets with a little ws

When your muscles become tired 
and swollen and the joints become 
stiff, your circulation poor, and your 
suffering makes you irritable, an ap
plication of Sloan's Liniment gives 
you quick relief—kills pain, starts up 
a good circulation, relieves congestion. 
It is easier and cleaner to use than 
roussy plasters or ointments, acts 
quickly and does not clog the pores. 
It does not stain the skin. Made in 
Canada.

For sprains, strains, bruises, "black 
and blue” spots, Sloan’s Liniment re
duces the pain and eases the soreness.

Certainly fine ior. rheumatism, stiff 
neck, sciatica, lame back, toothache.

You don’t need to rub—it pene- 
tratèÿ.

Its use is so universal that you’ll 
consider Sloan’s Liniment a friend of 
the whole family. Generous sizi 
bottles at druggists everywhere.

return to 
shipping.

Rates all round show a consider
able reduction and the indications are 
that by the time the season opens 
again in the port of Montreal, freight 
rates will have been materially re
duced.
general cargo 
pounds. After two months at this rate 
it was reduced to $4.75 per 100 pounds 
and this week there was a further re
duction and it now glands at $3.50 
per 100 pounds.

Polish Government Assumes
Adminstraticn of Lithuania

A

Three months ago the rate on 
was $6.50 per 100

London, Jan. 16.—The Polish Gov
ernment has provisionally taken over 
the administration of Lithuania to 
protect the ^country from the Bolshe
vik!, according to a telegram from 
Warsaw today. The action was taken 
at the request of the president of the 
Lithuanian republic.

ed magnesia which you can 
practically any druggist In 
dered or tablet form.

Take a
two compressed tablets 
after .your next meal, and see what a 
difference this makes. It will instantly 
neutralize the dangerous, "harmful acid 
in the stomach which now causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems 
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat, almost anything 
and enjoy it without any danger of pain 
or discomfort to follow and moreover, the

AIRPLANES FOR CANADA.

London, Jan. 16.—The air ministry 
next week 
dian Government, thru Sir Geo. Perley, 
the three imperial airplanes subscribed 
for by citizens of Glasgow, Leicester 
and. Huddersfield and presented to the 
Canadian Government,

will hand over to the Cana- little water

$ ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

UP, 584 furlongs :
1. Rafferty, 106 (Murray),

*nd 1 to 3.
2. Tippler, 101 (Nolan), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 3 to 5. -t
*. Faux Col, 105 (Howard), 5 to 2, 6 to 

» and 2 to 5.
^Time 1.14 4-5. Belie Roberts, and Skiles 
knob also ran.

j. FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
°ne mile

I.W.W. FOUND GUILTY.
BIGGEST U-BOAT SURRENDERED.3 to 1, even

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 16.—All the 46 
defendants in the I.W.W. conspiracy 
case were found guilty by a Jury in 
the United States District Court here 
tonight. The vercltct “guilty 
charged” was returned at 6 o'clock, 
after the jury had been out since 4.35 
o'clock. Sentences will be imposed to
morrow by United States Judge Frank 
H. Rudkin, of Spokane.

Paris, Jan. 16.—German submarine 
■U139 has arrived at Brest, a fortnight 
later than other U-boats turned over 
to France owing to her damaged con
dition. She in the world’s largest sub- 

. . . , . . . marine, being 354 feet long and hav-caniiot^înjure6 the ^stomàch^^any'^vay8») W a displacement of 2900 tons. She 

long as there are any symptoms of acid made only one cruise before the 
indigestion. armistice was signed.

REPORT SOLDIER'S DEATH.t

Kingston, Jan. 16.—Edward Boyce, 
aged 32, brother of Dr. H. A. Boyce, 
who enlisted at Toronto with the En
gineers, died of influenza-pneumonia 
in Kimmel Park Hospital, in Rhyl, 
Wales, according to a cable received 
today.

asnr i

up,
and fifty yards :

1. Ballad. 108 (Heilman), 7 to 5, 3 to 5
and 1 to I,

30c, 60c, $1.30.
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IMPERIAL BANK. %»

• OF CANADA •
DIVIDEND NO. 114

Nqjtice is hereby given that a Dividend, at the rate of twelve 
per cctit. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1910, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Saturday the 1st day of Feb
ruary next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 81st 
January, 1919, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th December, 1918.
E. HAY,

General Manager.
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TRAMotor Can and Accessories.
CAR OF CELERY,

CAR OF CABBAGE, 
ORANGES, HORSERADISH

H. PETERS

CLASSIFIED SUSTAs STS-JSS
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

BREAKEY’S Newspaper Used Car stock
sheet continued. TORON1ADVERTISING i

m l11-Touring Cars.
$450—NO. 55—SIXTEEN Chevrolet tour-

Ing.Building Material. Properties for Sale. $575—NO. 66—SPLENDID Chevrolet, new
frame and springs.

$550— NO, 67—CHEVROLET touring, with
winter tot).

$650—NO. 68—CHEVROLET, with dT-
mountable rims, over-size tires on rear; 
just back from service station ; $47
spent on it.

$700—NO. 69—EIGHTEEN Chevrolet
touring.

$1500—NO. 70—EIGHTEEN Saxon Six
touring.

<$1400—NO. 71—SEVEN-PASSENGER Reo

.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct 1006

ar Loans 
Sharp Advc 

Car Pr
mT*1REE ACRES and small house; short

distance north of Richmond Hill, close 
to Yonge street, good garden land: high, 
dry and level. Price. $1500: terms, $100 
down and,$15 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria street. 

TEN ACRES, frame house, on Yonge 
street; short distance north of Rich
mond Hill; bank barn, driving shed, one 
acre apple orchard, also ornamental 
trees. Price, $6000; terms, $500 cash, 
balance $50 quarterly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co„ 136 Victoria street. 

GARDEN FARM AND BUILDINGS—On 
the Highway, near Long Branch ; two

-------------------------pr------- ;------------------------------ acres splendid soil; 7-roomed house;
U&ncing. fruit trees. Only $500 down, balance on

s-v-r-ÿ o7zjr*.------5—T-------- 2------ :---------— easv monthly payments. Open evenings.
BALLROOM and stage dancing, Indl- Hobbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 

vidual and class instruction. S. T Street
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and p—g—mrp a comr—c$.. > Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone I -Y!ft0r a Stf,ecte
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fair view properties, selling, renting,
boulevard. collecting.

88 FRONT ST. E. •
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-000.
■

HANDY TOOLS f Great activity it 
Igt 1922 and well- 

in stocks, no few 
apart û$em mining 
the sales column, 
to dealings on the 

The 19

Bicycles and Motor Can. Handy tools make for quick work, Time and labor saving In 
operation, they return the outlay by making the possibility of 
many jobs, where bat one was done before. CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES 

AND LEMONSBICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King west.

McLeod,

SiDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and' 
Spruce streets.

CAR EXTRA FANCY WINESAPS
rSix. STORM REBORING MACHINES$1750—NO. 72—E55 McLAUGHLIN Six

touring, seven-passenger^
$1900—NO. 73—E49 McLAUGHLIN, slx- 

cylinder special, eighteen model, two 
new cord tires, used five months, list-

Ï 80 Col borne St.
Main 714: 715.W. J. McCART CO.Just what the garage is looking for, a 

universal machine for reboring cylinders 
of automobiles, motor
cycles, etc. This outfit 
makes the old cylinder like 
new. Hand operated, of 
simple but efficient con
struction and at a price 
that makes every shop or 
garage want one. Write 
for interesting circular 
and price.

f yesterday. 
f sactlons of a par 

ntributed two-th
total in the wtr lo 
l„g between 99% 

closing at the 
nominal loss

The IS

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.

ed. CO
$750—NO. 74—DODGE touring, with spare

tires. .___________________________________
$250—NO. 75—CHALMERS touring, new

ly painted.
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
k j f thei

Dentistry.
DR’ KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.______________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Florida Farms for Sale. ed a
f was 99%.
: next in activity, ti 

peating its P/eviot 
the earlier listed 

The ott

$350—NO. 76—OVERLAND twelve tour-
ing.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond, west, Toronto.

■ If yee lire oeriidt of Toroato, write to4*y 
1er Alibeaetifsl far Feehion Book Show* 
over J00 rail far bergsins: All phot» 
—phol oo reel live people. It’» FKtR.

$150—NO, 77— E-M.F. touring,
$450—NO, 78—REGAL, with starter, one- 

man top, Lycoming motor.
$175—NO, 79—HUP 20 touring,__________
$575—NO. 80—ENGLISH Humber touring, 

starter, wire wheels.
$550—NO. 81—STUDEBAKER fifteen

touring, starter, demountable rims. 
$350—NO. 82—PULLMAN touring, start

er, demountable rims, one-man 
needs some attention, but somebody 
will get a cheap car to fix up to suit 
himself.

NO. 83—D60 McLAUGHLIN light six 
touring; price to hand later.

$200—NO. 84— FLANDERS 20 touring. 
$450—NO. 85—McLAUGHLIN 81 touring. 
$400—NO. 86—McLAUGHLIN light four 

touring, starter.
$800—NO. 87—EIGHTEEN Chevrolet. 
$200—NO. 88—GALT touring.
$303—NO. 89—STUDEBAKER thirteen. 
NO. 90—MAKE OFFER. Cadillac touring. 
$725—NO. 91—OVERLAND S3B touring. 
$700—NO. 83A—OVERLAND touring. 

Trucks.
$250—NO. 92—FORD covered truck, with

sides and trays for baker. ________ _
$250—NO. 93—^ORD sixteen open truck. 
$250—NO. 94—FORD sixteen covered

truck,______________________________ _____
$550—NO. 95—FORD, with Windsor ton

attachment.__________________________ ___
$300—NO. 96—FORD, wijh extension

frame and Olson unit,________________ __"
PERCY A. BREAKEY, the Used-Car

Dealer. 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton.________
Trucks.

$400—NO. 97—EIGHTEEN open Ford
truck.____________________________________

$375—NO. 98—SEVENTEEN Ford truck, 
with top and side curtains.

$250—NO. 99—FIFTEEN Ford open 
truck.

$400—NO. 100—SIXTEEN Ford covered 
truck, with extra large body, auxiliary 
springs, good running order.

$350—NO. 101—JEFFREY %-ton truck, 
splendid tires, demountable Wheels, 
spare wheel, tire apd tube.

$250—NO. 102—EARLY model Ford open 
truck, splendid motor.

$800—NO. 103—SLIGHTLY used Ford ton 
truck, complete tgith driver’s top and 
body, new tires on front.

$1000—NO. 104—CADILLAC, with brand 
new Smith Form-«-Truck attachment 
for lreavy loads.

$550—NO. 106—OVERHAULED autocar 
ton and a half truck.

$375—NO. 107—SEVENTEEN open ford
truck.

$50—NO. 108—HARVESTER truck—en
gine worth the money for farm use.

X Celery.—There has been very little 
celery on the market lately and prices 
continue high. A car is expected to ar
rive from California today, however.

Prices were firm on most of the offer
ings, advancing on some,

H. Peters has a car of California cel
ery; a car of cabbage, selling at $1.75 per 
bbl.; No. 1 horseradish, selling at $8 per 
bbl.; oranges at $4.50 to $7 per case.

YANKEE TOOLSRooms and Board. steJdyXo firm, at 

i 0f a steadily gro' 
to resul

k
Are simple In construc
tion, strong, durable and 
do not get out of order, 

work smoothly and quickly, wear well, they 
<irt accurately made of the best quality of 
materials. A YANKEE on the job m«n, 
time saved and a better job.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone. promises 

In price».
In Stocks, an 

was the sudden i 
of N. -S. G

Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

■AKsMm'i Treapers G aide. 96 pqn and covtr, 
Milt «boat fur bearing animals, bow, aid

limn®
Application to Parliament. top;

price
after opening up 
advanced further 
top. At the sam 
common declined 
gesting that hold 
•were letting go tl 
the preferred. Tl 
to the fore, Brazil 
tion by an upturn 
at 54%. a gain < 
Iona was in bris, 
touching 13, it s 
closing without n 

I Canada rose % to 
almost entirely i 

1 coming mit at 26>
i 'weaker Issues incl
l arfd Winnipeg FUI

_i further to 35, 13
cently abolished nr 
Leaf Milling was 
of Hamilton held 
at 209, and Domii 
point to 216.

The day’s tr 
exclusive of mtnii 
loans, $105,000.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Helena 
Clara Gabriel of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, married woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next sessions thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husoand, George Fran
cis Gabriel, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion."

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
October, 1918.
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Sun- 
klst navels, selling at $5 to $7 per case; 
a car of Sunkist lemons, selling at $4.50 
to $5 per case; Brussels sprouts, selling 
at $2.25 per dozen boxes; Tangerines at 
$5 per half-strap.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Stripe 
brand Florida grapefruit, selling* at $5.50 
to $6 per case; a car of bananas, selling 
at 6%c to 6c per lb.; sweet potatoes, sell
ing at $3.25 per hamper; mushrooms at 
$3 to $3.25 per basket; head lettuce at 
$6.25 to $6.50 per large hamper; hothouse 
rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen 
bunches.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had California 
lemons, selling at $4.75 to $5 per case; 
onions at $1.25 to $1.50 per 75-lb. bag; 
carrots at 75c per bag.

Manser-Webb had lemons, selling at 
$4.50 to $5 per case; oranges at $5 to $7 
per case; an express shipment of fresh 
finnan haddle, selling at 16c per lb.; New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.75 to $1.90 per bag.

The Longo lÿ-ult Co. had oranges, sell
ing at $5 to $7 per case; lemons at $4.75 
to $5 per case; pears at $4 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a heavy ship
ment of choice hothouse rhubarb, selling 
at $1.75 per dozen bunches ; Rome’ Beauty 
and Winesap apples at $3.50 per box- 
Northern Spys at $3.50 per box; barrel 
apples at $3.50 to $8; Ontario potatoes at 
$1.35 per bag.

Chas. S, Simpson had a car of oranges, 
selling at $5 to $6.50 per case; very fine 
Boston head lettuce at $7 per large ham
per; spinach at $3 per bushel hamper; 
mushrooms at $3 per basket; peppers at 
$1.25 per basket.

Dawson-Elllott had 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag; a car 
of mixed varieties of apples, selling at 
$4 to $7 per bbl.

McWllllam <$ Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of bananas, selling at 5%c per lb • a 
heavy shipment of ciscoes, selling ’at $2 
per 11-quart basket; spinach at $3.50/ per 
bushel hamper; green peppers at $1 per 
dozen; parsley at $1 per dozen ; head 
lettuce at $6 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon nati a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per 
bag; turnips at 65c per bag: carrots at 
75c per bag; beets and parsnips at $1 
per bag.

D. Spence had oranges, selling at $5 50 
to $7 per case; lemons at $4.75 to $5 per 
case; box apples at $2.75 to $3.50 per 
box.

Herbalists. ÀThe A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
64 FRONT ST. W. - - TORONTO

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto. LSffiBFHSP3 'Ùb wi.a

k
•ad Lath Mill Machinery, etc.

Legal Cards. Btyinee
Shingle

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL,

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

BUFFALO, N.T..
U.8.A.

TORONTO. W Æ'Wsisîsaï.ïsK'ja; |
I MsT~
1 It flail am Bui

t/yilfT c ^ HI

NS. r.Q. Out.

Motor Cars and Accessories. B.C. «
DETROIT. Mich., 

Ü.S.A. 5 i
BREAKEY’S NEWSPAPER USED CAR

stock sheet. ___________________
EACH CAR NUMBERED and

marked in plain figures.
Runabouts.

$275—NO. 1—DECENT THIRTEEN Ford
runabout.

*300—NO. 2—FIFTEEN FORD RLrSr-

$425— NO. 3—SEVENTEEN FORD
about, with starter; newly painted.

$460—NO 4—SPLENDID "rebuilt Ford
roadster.

3300—NO. 5—LOW-BODY FORD

3325— NO. 6—SIXTEEN FORCTTTadstcr. 
->iU—NO. 7—HUP 20 ruhabout.

#75—No. 8—FLANDERS 20—Needs at
tention

$250—NO. 9—TWELVE Ford"
with fifteen body.

$425—No. 10—SEVENTEEN Ford road-
ster.

Live Birds TOR:V,prices
8ÜHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573. west. Mortgage Sale. = se

Estate Notices.AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.Lumber.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George 
ChrlstofL Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Laborer, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per» f. 
sons having any claims against the 
estate of the late George Christoff who. 
died on. or about Saturday, the 19th day 
of October. 1918, at Tot-onto, are re- 

, qHired to send or deliver to the under
signed solicitors or to James Earl Law • 
son, the administrator of the said estate, . tM 
their names and addresses, and par- ■
Oculars in writing of their claim and 2,1 
statement of account.

And take notice that on and after tbs' -1 
24th day of January. 1919, : the said 
James Earl Lawson will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceased. |
having regard only to the claims of ' ■ T„„ 1fi
which he shall then have .received notice. -1» i,
and the said administrator will not be market remains i
liable for the said assets or any part '■ neayto any person of whose claim notice. j§* w««r°IdigM!vetror 
jfc.ll not then h... bo.n t» I Sty-toS ftofc?

,.às. “dts“ *“* *•* *:« ste2xir&.‘
Robinette. Godfrey, phelan & ■ « d<

------ lioltprs for the Said AdministratorJÿ, ' 1 zU?aà TraMlon w
ESTATE OF VICTOR ARTHUR BENT<" I ^rly two Vints^

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant J Montreal Power, xR.S.O. Chapter 121, Section 56, that allp '■ extent of aboi
persons having any claim or demanirff' ■ cltne of *4 to 8b
against the estate of Victor Arthur Bent. I which were frac tic
late of the Township of Scarboro, farmer !1 > Bomonlon and 63
who died at the said townsmp ox or about-' Ames-Holden stod
the twenty-eighth day of November 1918 4 ot one to 2%, at 2
are required to deliver to the undersigned,v 73 for the preferre
administratrix, their names and addresses Bonds continuée
and full particulars in writing of such active feature of
claims. . 1922 and the 193

AND, FURTHER NOTICE Is given that ing firm at thei
after the thirty-first day of January, 1919, established earlier
the administratrix will proceed to dis- >j ■
tribute the assets of the estate amongst, J -Shares ............. -,...
the parties entitled thereto, having re-’ a Unlisted Shares .
gard only to the claims of which she shall- ' Mines ........................
then have had notice, and the said ad- A Bonds . .
ministratrix will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim she shall not then have 
received notice.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction 
Ward Price, Limited, 28 East 
ton street, Toronto, on Friday, Feb. 7. 
1919. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
Mlowing valuable freehold property, 
namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being part of Lot Number Two, (2) 
on the west side of Huron street, as 
shown -on Plan D-241, filed in the Regis
try Office for the Oity of Toronto, the 

ng a subdivision of Park Lot 
Fifteen (15),

run-
\A Light run of cattle, 636 head all told, 

with a good all-round demand for every
thing but the canners and cutters, and 
a good clean-up were the outstanding 
features of Thursday's market on me 
Union Stock Yards Market yesterday. 
There were a few good bunches of steers 
and for these, strong prices were paid, 
up as high as $14.50, as the représenta- | 
live sales will show.

The canners are off a good 25c to 50c, 
the packers apparently linding a com
mon basis arounu six cars since 10 o’clock 
on Wednesday, that is the top notch 
they seem to have paid.

The milkers and springer trade is very 
weak and is generally credited as being 
from $10 to $z0 oif; choice cows selling 
iront $100 to $126, and. common to me
dium trom $*55 to $70. .

Choice cows are in good demand at 
steady prices and good to choice bulls 
are selling strong. Altogether, yester
day’s market must be regarded as very 
satisfactory. V

The sheep and lamb trade, with de
liveries of about 600 head, was decidedly 
easier, and the lamo trade was generally 
regarded as a good qoliar off from last 
Monday, a lot of good,, useful lambs go
ing out at 15c, and some, bunches as low 
as $14.60 cwt. Somebody is losing money 
: . the lamb trade. , ,

The hog market seems to have found 
a level for the present around 17c lb, 
fed and watered, and 17%c lb., Weighed 
off cars. The f.o.b. quotations are said 
to be from 1614c to 16%c lb. Looking 
back over the week, the decline does not 

to have been so very startilng as 
That tire out-

Money to Loan. réoms of 
Welling-run.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

Medical. Chassis—

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Brazilian Traci 
Prominent—B 

Fairl)
a car of Ontario$100—NO. 11—METZ runabout—A toy

for some mechanically Inclined youth ; 
half-brother to a motorcycle.

#425—NO. 12—SEVENTEEN Fo'rd road-

$450—NO. 13—ANOTHER seventeen Ford
roadster.

$425—NO. 14—SEVENTEEN Ford road-
ster.

rame bein 
Number 
described as follows :

more particularly 
Commencing at 

the northeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Huron street 20 feet 
to the southeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
herein described; thence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wp.ll two and 
three-quarter inches; thence westerly in 
a straight line, 85 feet 
the westerly wall of the building now 
standing on the lands herein described; 
thence northerly 2 inches to the souther
ly limit of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence westerly 25 feet more or less to 
a point distant 120 feet westerly from 
the southeasterly angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Huron street, 20 
feet to the northerly limit of Lot Num
ber 2; thence easterly along the said 
northerly limit of Lot Number 2 to the 
place of beginning.

Upon the property is said to be erected 
a brick three-storey apartment house, 
with all modern conveniences, known as 
"North Maples, Number 162 Huron 
street." Steam heating and electric 
light throughout, containing 38 rooms 
with suitable lavatories and bathrooms.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance within 15 days there
after.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to tile auctioneers 28 East 
Wellington- street, or to

THOMAS T. ROLPH,
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendors.

Marriage Licenses.
P0?ei7°evSs^,2l‘r& ,̂^n7^'

Osteopathy.
$450—NO. 15—REBUILT Ford roadster.

Roadsters. —
$150—NO. 16—B. M. C. roadster—mecha-

nlc’s car__________ . v
$500—NO. 17—C-34 McLaughlin 

cylinder roadster.______
$550—NO. 18—B-75 Overland roadster. 
#800—No. 19 — OVERLAND

roadster; wire wheels.______
$1,050—NO. 20—ANOTHER

chummy roadster.
$750—NO. 21—D-61 McLaughlin light six

roadster.
$250—NO. 22—PÀiGË 36 roadster— needs

some attention.
$850—NO, 23—C-36 McLaughlin roadster. 
$900—NO. 24—ANOTHER

Laughlin roadster.
$550—NO. 25—SEVENTEEN Chevrolet

roadster; splendid tires.
3500—NO. 26—KEETON racy roadster. 
■$300—NO. 27—HUP 32 roadster.
#500 NO. 28—McLAUGHLIN four road-

$500—NO. 29—MAXWELL roadster. 
$1,000—NO. 29$*g—D-44 McLaunhlhTelx. 
.... Coupetets.
$550—NO. 30—FIFTEEN Ford coupelet.
$650—NO. 31—SIXTEEN Ford coupeliL

starter.

Patents and Legal.

IPPiWkS
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

four- more or less to

chummy
. i Speedsters.

$400— NO, 1091—FORD
red and racy.

$150— NO! ÏÏ0 PAIGE speedster—needs
some attention; very, very racy, low 
seats, side exhaust; almost a skele
ton.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario», $3.50 to $8 per bbl, 

$1.50 to $3.50 per 'box; 
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—5$4c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the

speedster special;Overland
Roofers. on

western box-

mar
ket.INCLUDED In this list are a large num

ber of cars left in by private Indi
viduals to be sold. There is no doubk 
that if 1 could submit a reasonable 
offer for many of these cars same 
would be accepted.

REGARDING those which I own I can
assure you that no reasonable offer 
will be refused.

THIS IS A genuine “need the money/' 
“make offer” used car sale.

YOU CAN BUY NOW and I will store 
- car free for spring delivery.

COME ON IN AND give my large stock 
the “once over.”

PERCY A. BREAKER 
TORONTO’S FIRST EXCLUSIVE USED 

car dealer, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton 9-11 
Buchanan ; sale yard, 6-8 Hayter;' 
iiiary storage, rear 333 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4.5Q to $6 per 
case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 par case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges — California navels, $4 to 
$7.60 per case; Florida seedlings, $4 to 
$5.50 per case; Mexicans, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

per dozen bunches.
Pineapples—None in.
Strawoerries—None in.
Tangerines—$4,76 to $5 per half-strap; 

small sizes, $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No l’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz boxes 
Cabbage—$1 to $1.75 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—75c to $1 per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, new, none in; 

home-grown, old, $2 and $4 per case 
Celery—California, $11 to $12 per case • 

home-grown, $1.25 per dozen.
Cucumbers—$4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $6.50 per large hamper 

$6 per case; leaf, 30c, 35c and 60c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket 
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack. 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack. ,
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.35 to $1.50 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares 
to-$1.90 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper 
Parsley—90c to $1.25 per doz. bunches; 

$5 to $6.50 per case.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches 
Spinach—$3 to $3.50 per bushel ham-

Victory Bonds.
ATZ-f N! Victory Bonds Bought

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers. 120 Univeisity ave 
5?JIier„Dl,ndas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock

C-36 Me- seem
was generally supposed, 
look is for lower prices, in view of the 
substantial fall in the price of all kinds 
of feeds seems to be generally conceded.

Market Notes.
L Dickieson of Arras. Ont., topped the 

market yesterday, when the commission 
house of Quinn & Hisey sold for him 24 
steers, aggregating 27,350 lbs., or an 
average of about 1130 lbs. apiece, at 
$14 50 per cwt. George Rowntree bought 
the lot, and they certainly were a credit 
to Mr. Dickieson, who fed them.

ALL KINDS Victory Bonds and SrinT, certificates partly or fully paid bought 
I Avenu” P Barnes. 1315 St. Cllur

A. B. PATTE! 
OF CHELEN B. BENT.

Administratrix.
Scarboro Junction, Ont.REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice A. Whaley sold 10 loads on the 
market yesterday, and among the sales 
were 3 butchers, 3010 lbs., at $12.25, 
2. 1310 lbs. at $12.25: 4. 4600 lbs., at 
$10; 8, 7400" lbs., at $11.65: 4, 3680 lbs., 
at $1150; 1 1030 lbs., at $13.25; 3, 2470
lbs at $11; 18, 16 450 lbs., at $12; 1. 
1240 lbs at $11; 1. 1130 lbs., at $10.50.

Cows—^-1, 1340 lbs., at $10; 3. 4880 lbs., 
$9 75; 2. 950 lbs.,

$750—NO. 32—A PARTICULARLY good
Ford coupelet; seventeen model with 
starter; three non-skids, shock absor- 
ber, foot accelerator.

$750—NO. 33—SEVENTEEN Ford 
pelet, with

At the annual : 
to Clearing Hot 
yesterday, A. B. 
ed chairman to i 
G. Adam was c 
and the followin 
agement appoint 
D. B. Cameron, 
Pearce and D. C

Company
Notice to Depositors

ARRANGEMENTS ARE being
doljver to depositors the 8 
:,t (he original price 
crediting on 
iii each

NOJ,55 TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
of The Seine Manitou Gold Mining 
Company, Limited.

aux-
butcher bulls, $9.50 to $10; bologna bulls, 
$8.50 to $8.7o.

* or the firm Jos. McCurdy yesterday 
quoted lambs at from 15%c to 16c; sheep. 
7%c to 10%c: calves, 6!£c to 17%c and 
hogs, 1714c weighed off.

Quinn A Hisey report the following 
sales 011 the market yesterday:
>bsBU ar$14lrS5, a,4’ld70
19301S 720 Ih* *1(V JVo 1450 lb’8 ' at$ $9.M; 
19, 18,720 lbs., at $12; 16, 15,350 lbs at
KVwViSU'SilS!

1 a'fe’î.wvshrtH$rw4, 2910 ltlS" at $9-75; 7, 3800 lbs., at
nj?<,Wy~1i, 5,770 ,bs - at $6.10; 2, 1670 
Jbfc., at $7; 1, 1150 lbs., at $8; I, 1090
840’ll» 2709 lt,s- at $6 10; 1.
2 2(l4n ih! 3370 lbs., at $9.25
V R80 IW "*fcaVï",0: 1 1170 ilto., at $11;
l’ ilsn ^hé at / «"ï1.11' v 1510 lbs" at $610;L‘ J180 lbs-. a.t $11; 1, 020 lhs af
■bf'aU.sn, "So

»«srj'fcrsi$ap w% “«& tsua.x*ss56 •& ZT
$6.25 to $6.40 ' ’ ° 1 111 • canners.
terday°were stations yes-

g<mdTeeav^satZrrH5S25 Yo% & Ki
caUttieer$lT50,eto$^25° ^ 

tie $10 50 tn i?iV-2: med,um butcher {ï' t i .,iU'l: common butcher
s^J $3 $to’$9 ?ve C°»a- J10-50 to $11-50: 
swu, to io, medium. $8 toteram?6n'to6 $fi5n0 $7h50: earners and*cut-' 

$9 ; ’ common,9 $7.25°

Dave Rountree sold two loads Iambs 
heavy, from 111 to 140 lbs.. Horn 15c to 
D%c; one load, light. 90 to 100 lbs at 
1®C• 2u sheep, 8c to 10%c: 13 good veal 
10V4c° 1$C a'ld 10 heavy calves, 6%c tô

cou-
naturallate type body;

wood wheels, demountable rims.
*825—NO. 34—SEVENTEEN coupelet;

wire wheel's, late type body, starter.
$350—NO. 35—LATE type Ford coupelet

body. r

$250—NO. 36—OAKLAND 
Sedans.

$875—NO. 37—NEWLY painted eighteen
Ford sedan.

#900—N0’ 38^—SEVENTEEN~F:ord sedarT;
starter.

NOTE THIS:
WITH EXCEPTION of the two Notice is hereby given by the under-.. 

signed, the liquidator appointed by the; 
above-named company for the purpose of 
the voluntary winding up and liquidation «S 
of the same, and In pursuance of the • •*
statutes in that behalf, that all creditors . E) 
and other persons having claims against ■ 
the said company, are required on or be- 
fore the tenth day of February, 1919, to • Jf ' 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, their names in full ad- If 
dresses and descriptions, full particular*^ sHI 
of their claims, statements of 
counts and nature of the

made to
wood ordered 

upon and 
deposit paid 

depositors

cars
"listed" in my newspaper stock sheet, 
I have every one of the others actually 
in stock.

agreed 
account the 

case. All 
cordially inviled to at $10; 1, 810 lbs., at 

at $7; 2, 2880 lbs, at $6; 1, 870 lbs.,. at 
$6.30; 3 3710 lbs., at $9; 2, 2030 lbs., at 
$7; 2, 1840 lbs. at $6.10: 1, 1130 lbs., at 
$10.50; 2 2200 lbs., at $8.25.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold, among 
other lots:

Butcher steers and

are
-abor Temple. Church str’^f  ̂

Saturday. Jan. 18, mill, at s p.m Corné
your" «mon"" reP°''1 to date" and o*r 
jour wood on above original tprm«
A LI',X ANDER M ACOREWR OH a id*
man chosen by depositor”AIR"

LIBERAL TERMS arranged
of them.

WITH SO MUCH
BANK Con someut coupe.

expense in connection
with recently acquired four-storey fac
tory building at rear of my Yonge 
street Show shop, 1 positively need 
money; therefore, you can exipect that 
I am ready to do business I simply 
have to sell some 
Breakey, the used car dealer.

SINCE MAKING UP my 'Stock sheet 
have sold cars No. 47 and 68: car No 
70 taken away by owner. 1 mentftiii 
tills to keep my list absolutely" auX 
the 11 tie. ^

BREAKEY"SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 4b Carlton street.

SPARE P ART#— We arc~the original
spare pai^ people, and we carry the 
largest st.vk of slightly used ano 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball hearings, all sizes'; crank 
cases, crank slialts. cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
spr.ngs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
■treet. Junction 3384.

MOVING SALE—We

London, Jan. 1 
tnent of the Ba 
the following ch 

Total reserve, 
circulation, deer 
lion, increased ; 
ties, decreased . 
posits, increased 
decreased £16,3 
Increased £ 394,1 
curl ties, decrees 

fThe proportion 
. this week is 19.1 

it was 17.12 per 
five per cent. -

heifers—8, 6960 
tbs, at $11: 5. 4650 lbs., at $11.25; 5, 
465u lbs., at $11.10; 17. 13,960 lbs., at 
$10 75: 2 1130 lbs., at $9.50.

Cows—1. 1140 lbs., at $9.75: 1, 930 lbs., 
at $6; 1. 870 lbs., at $6; 2, 1410 lbs., at
$6: 1, 950 lbs., at $9.50: 2. 1580 lbs., at
$7 25: 1, 1200 lbs., at $9.75: 1. 710 lbs..

, at $6; 1, 1110 lbs., at
, a' $7; 4, 3520 lbs., at

their a<3-
. ^ security, if any,#*
held by them and that after such above- - 
named date the undersigned will proceed 
to distribute the assets thereof, having 
regard to the claims only of which'he- v 
then shall have received notice, and that • 'I 
he will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person 1= 
or persons of whose claims he shall noOft1 
then have had notice.

A. C. BROWN,
712 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, 

Liquidator.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of 

January, 1919.

$1200 NO. 39—FORD sedan—Purchased
in September:Factory Site Pascoe wire wheels; 
spare wheel ; oversize all-weather tires ; 
starter; dome light : clock ; Instrument 
hoard ; bumper; tourist tubes.

Percy A.cars.R

With Siding, 
59 x 190 $1.75*700—NO. 40—SIXTEEN

starter. Ford sedan;14

$6,000 Taxicab.
$250—NO. 41—TWELVE Ford taxi. 

Touring Cars.
.-5250-NO 42—THIRTEEN Ford touring;

ahouL,$40 spent on this car
î39érNO- 63—FOURTEEN FÔrd~tôïjrïng;

$29 spent on this

at S6c 1, 900 lbs., 
$9.85; 3, 2770 lbs.
$6.

Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., at $10: 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $9.50: 1, 770 lbs., at $7.75: 1, 1650 lbs., 
at $8.75: 1, 1630 lbs., at $9.50.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 
live stock yesterday :

Cows—1. 1040 lbs . at $6.25; 8, 890 lbs., 
at $6.20: 2, 1070 lbs., at $8; 1, 1170 lbs, 
at $7.50; 3, 1010 lbs., at $7; 1, 910 lbs., at 
$6: 1. 1200 lbs., at $11: 3, 2670 lbs., at 
$7: 10, 880 lbs., at $6.15.

Steers and Heifers—3. 640 lbs., at $8;
3, 680 lbs., at $9; 2, 970 lbs., at $9.50;
2 1000 lbs., at $8.25.

Bulls—1. 1250 lbs. at $9.25: 1, 1620 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1. 1270 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1340 
lbs., at $10.25; 5. 700 lbs., at $7.25. 

Springer—1 at $125.
On 11 cars of -live stock yesterday 

Dunn A Levack obtained these prices:
Butcher cattle—3 290 lbs., at $6.75; 16, 

640 lbs. at $8.75- 4 1070 lbs., at $13 50:
4, 720 lbs., at $10; 1, 950 lbs., at $11; 1, 
1180 lbs , at $13; 3, 920 lbs., at $14.75; 
20, 920 lbs., at $11.50: 2. 860 lbs., at 
$11.50: 2, 860 lbs., at $10.50; 5, 510 lbs ,

?af $6.75.
Butcher bulls—1, 740 lbs., at $7; 1, 960 

lbs., at $10.
Butcher cows—2 920 lbs., at $6.75: 2, 

1150 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 910 tbs., at $8 25; 
6, 950 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1120 lbs., at $10: 
1. 1380 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1300 lbs. at 
$10.50; 1. 740 lbs., at $7: 2, 970 lbs' at 
$8; 2. 930 lbs., at $7; 2, 1010 lbs.' at 
$8.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 
Choice calves, $17 to $18; medium calves, 
$15 to $17; common calves, $12 to $15- 
heavy calves, $11 to $13; choice sheep, 
$10 to $11; medium sheep, $8 to $9; com
mon sheep, $7 to $8; lambs $15.25 to 
$15 75.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 10 cars yesterday at practically un
changed prices from Wednesday's quota
tions :

Good heavy steers, $14.25 to $14.75: 
choice butchers, $13 to $13.60; good. 
$12.2o to $12.50; medium, $11 25 to $11 75- 
common, $10 to $10.50; choice cows $10 50 

case wa« M A11' good- to.75 to $10; medium! $9 to 
caae WM *9.25; common. $8 to $8.50; canners, $6.25 

tn *6.50; choice heavy bulls, *10.50 to *11;

per.
Turpips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb 
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per tb :

20c per lb._ ,
Cocoanuts—*9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; ' roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb. ’

one.
i#o0 NO. 44—FOURTEEN Ford touring ;

newly painted ; not been used since it 
came back from service station.

$350—NO. 45—SIXTEEN Ford tourfng! 
$375—NO, 46—SEVENTEEN Ford

TRETHIEXCEPTIONAL value less.
Cheese, new, twins, lb........ 0 28%
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-Ib.

pails, per lb
Hamilton B. 

lowing wire ye: 
ager of his C< 
just phoned El 
the Trethewey 
°9 the Castle 
"which they hav 
some months 1 
Perty is tied u 

J rich Miller L 
owned an-d opei 
terests of Gobi 

f Elk Lake Infor: 
cut on the Ca

• width and the
to be 3000-oun

0 29%
Box 24, World tour- 0 280 27

Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb............... .............$0 31 to $.,..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............................. $0 26 to $....
20-lb. pails .........................  0 27 ....
Pound prints ...................... 0 28% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, yearling, lb.
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. !b....*0 25 to $0 28
Fowl, 'under 4 lbs...........0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28
Ducklings, lb. ...................  0 25
Geese, lb
Turkeys, lb.............................0 35

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....*0 30 to $0 34
Roosters, lb............
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs." and 
Ducklings, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. ......
Geese, lb. .............

ing. U 40
$400—NO. 47—SEVENTEEN

ing.
$500-N^43^WÊnTÊ^

FARM PRODUCE.Ford tour-
HAMBONE’S MÈDÏIAIIUN5 are moving to our

new premises on Richmond Street West 
at the end of /this month am 
must dispose of our stock of used cars

$550 NO. 40—EIGHTEEN Ford touring’ X’,® h.f'e r*nhe.Vr?1ft t0Uïinst1' °verland 
shock absorbers ' tour.ng, Chevrolet roadsters. Overland

sESF—kï7\—in- 8—.',----- ---------------------- ----- roadsters. Chevrolet eight, Grev-Dor*$5oC NO. 50—SEVENTEEN Ford tour- touring, Chevrolet baby grand Grant 
ing. starter, bumper. Yale lock. Six touring. Cadillac 1912. F’ord truck

$350—NO. 51—SIXTEEN Fo-d tourinn----- Ford touring. Ford roadster. By buying
m,atnehaptrin1réthJ9

»275—NO, 53—ONE of those good models, the demand will boost prices. We have 
1912 Ford tonring. some excellent bargains. G E Gooder-

$530—NO. 54—EIGHTEEN Ford tourina ! raA-£„S'5=fhe.vrolet Distributors, 589- 
tliree mm-skids. listed ^.ng, 591 Yonge Street. Ed 7t J25

$325—NO. 55—REBÜTLf >ouFteen“Ford
touring.

$300—NO. 56—FOURTEEN Ford; $14 'Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Receipts at the 
spent an this one. Lnion Stock Yards today were loi cat-

$375—NO. 57—FIFTEEN Ford!—wFh Üe,-( 15ah’fs’ 10s6 hogs and three sheep,
startef. " j Put?h,er steers, $8 to $13; heifers, $6.50

$250—NO 58^THÏPTPPài—g: j .----- ;---- llo-î11' cows- $5 50 to $10; bulls, $6 to
Îîfr 08 THIRTEEN Ford touring. 58.oO; oxen, $5 50 to $9- Stockers a ns
$800—NO. 59—83B OVERLAND,-feeders. $6.50 to $11; veki calves $5 50 
— S-'P covens. , to $11; sheep and lambs, $10 to $i.5

6C-75B DVËRLAND. tour,„’5j^rS$9.5C0t8Lo* n2! ma^ jTTo ^
®60^—No! 6L-AN6"THER 75B Overland 1 *U 5° $125°" '

touring, starter.
$1100—NO. 62—OVERLAND Model 90 _____

medium weight touring; this car Is! Brantford Jan 16 
little the worse for wear; has e .cqUent ' court tod ’ ' 16‘
appearance. court tor-

$850—NO. 63—ÔVErTand"357four.cyiITT- 
der,

*850 NO, 64—GRAY-OORT touring,-

St. Lawrence Market. J 
Butter.—Prices kept stationary on the 

wholesales during the past week, selling 
as quoted below.

Egg*—Cold-storage eggs again showed 
a firming tendency, as they are quite 
scarce : new-lalds. however, eased slight
ly. selling at 68c to 70c per dozen, whole
sale.

Hoy.—There were seven loads brought 
in. selling at unchanged quotations
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $33 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 27 no 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

0 32Ford tour
ing, newly painted, Hassler shock ab
sorbers.

0 33At4s RfcAHb -E NV 5 AY MONEY 
mebbe HIT do,

, PUTS UP
A SCAN LOUS Po AH6UMINT 

DE STo'- KEEPUH 
days, enny-how!’

I

■But IT 5UTNY cat-
cat-

25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00

NOW
. 17 00 
.15 00

0 26 0 38!

- ~ ^ '

. 22 00 24 00

. 23 00 25 00

. 18 00 22 00
24 00 

19 00 21 00 DeciWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. no
00J 00 Gai hides and wool

bj^John âanVaem1d-^°r0nt°'

fla(tsyi8<c-deé7i? butcher hides, green, 
veif'kîn ' wé t lnSY green- flats, 30c: 
$6 m $7P; eheeph$38mh,$4eS" C'ty take-°ff'
cu??dntX tnar-.nets-Beef hides, flat, 
curea, 18c to 20c; ereen Ifir tr I7n-
deacon and bob calf, "$2 to* $2 75 • horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1," $6 to $7; 
h° t?: V toJ6.: N°. 1 sheep skins. $2 50 
1 Ta1i'oJééI^Î’air' fermera' stock, $28 
reN ttye^rendered- s0,lds- ln har-
raR' Ln i country solids, in bar-
to i9c* " 1‘ 14c to 16c: cakes. No. 1. 18c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c 
fine, 75c to 80c,

tonII 17 00 00Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs. new. per doz... 40 30„ „ *0 65 to

Bulk going at................ 0 80
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb. .........
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb.....................
{Turkeys, lb.................

00
851! 0 18w 65 The upward, 

fairs is more j 
time since tht 
all varieties a 
houses pre pr:

Bank, si 
•Wnd advances 

increases : 
The demand f 
sues is. keen 
a-Ud American 
netting branchi 
dian cities.

0 35 42
. 0 40 
. 0 30 
. 0 30 

---------  0 55
Farm Produce. Wholesale

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made. lb. squares.............
do. do. cut solids......... o 54

Butter, dairy, lb................. o 45
Oleomargarine, lb. ..............  0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 60 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 62 
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Cheese, new, lb....

0 35 0 230 35 ............. 0 25
over... 0 30 
..................0 30

charge against doctor.1*1

— In the police 
ay Dr. H. J. Cole was charg

ed with giving, a prescription to en
able one to get liquor as â beverage 
He pleaded not guilty. The 
adjourned until tomorrow.

0 430 42$0 56 to $0 57
.. 0 250 55

0 52
STRIKE IN PERU OVEft

Lima, Jan. 16. — Virtually all the 
strikers returned to work this morn» 
ing and the situation is now normal.

0 34*1)11 l*ht. 1813, if MiClur, fff
wool as to 

Washed wool. 6 700 68
, 0 23 0 23

Î
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets j DOME TO PURSUE
................... ........ t-t". X,^ »:.U. 1 1-------------UfftlTIllfl Hi

STANDARD ST^CK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid,

i ,BK TRADING IN BIG BULL MARKET 
TORONTO MARKET Of SILVER STOCKS MINING STATISTICS t

>
iSOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

i!>
TABULAR SUMMARYTORONTO STOCKS.

wISH Bid.Ask. containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock. Shares issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, &c., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE.. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

Loans Are Strong- 
Sharp Advance by N. S. 

Car Preferred.

iTrethewey Almost Doubles in 
Price on News of Im

portant Find.

tiold—
Apex..........
Boston Creek 
Davidson ..
Dome Extension. ;
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ............ ..
Gold Reef .......
Hollinger Con. ..,
Hattie ................
Inspiration .... .
Keora ....
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre..........*
Moneta ......
Newray Mines 
Porcupine V. &
Porcupine -Grown ................... 3114-
Porcupine Imperial. ..
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ...............
Schumacher Gold M.
Thompson - Krist — .
West Dome Con. ....
Wasapika ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Chambers
Coniage.s ............
Crown Reserve .
Foster .................
Gifford ....................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ................ .
La Rose ................
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation ....... 241)
Nlpissing ..................................... 8-ÏÛ
upnlr ..............
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leal ..
Seneca - Superior. .
Timiskaming ... ..
Trethewey ...... .
Wetllauler ..............
York, Ont.....................
National ......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........
Rockwood OH ..........

3133Cyanàmld com 
do. preferred

Ames-Holden - com................... 29
do. préferred 

Barcelona ....
Brazilian ..........
B. C. Fishing.
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred -,...
Can. Bread com...
C. Car & F. Co. ....................... -

do preferred ....................... **
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred..................
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ----------
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred .......
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ..............
Contagas ............. ..
Cons. Smelters .......
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crown Reserve ......
Crow’s Nest ...................
Dome ...................4*
Dorn. Careers ............

do. preferred ............
D I. & Steel prêt. ...,
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth-Superidr ..........
Lake of Woods.. ....
La Rose ...................
Mackay common .........

do. 'preferred ..............
tightly held that at- Maple Leaf com....

do preferred .....
Monarch common 

_do. preferred ..... •
NT Steel Car com...

do. preferred .........
Nlpissing Mines ...
N S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com.'..........

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry- com

do. preferred ..........
Riordnn common ..,
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. com., 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ..........
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. pref....
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ..............
Tucketts common .
Twin City coin-------
Winnipeg Railway ..........

1iWar Am. 45662 Underground Work Has Not Re
sulted in Increasing Ore 

Reserves.

28%ST. E. 
2-5763

28 •*’ 507173 i
23%4, 25 J 

.19 < 18%
12.60 12.25

12%13 HERON & CO.i
54% 54%1 t Ï4 COLBORNE 

STREET-009. TORONTO.4749 Ahii%130
«reat activity in the Victory Loan 

* and well-distributed trading

fewer than 28 issues,

Bullish sentiment ran high on. the 
Standard Exchange yesterday, and 
with the exception of the few days 
preceding and following the signing 
of the armistice two months ago, the 
demonstration was probably the most 
impressive since the culmination of 
the big upward movement in the 
autumn of 1916. Transactions cleared

1%27274 Altho unofficial reports from the north 
have indicated that the Dome Mines Co. 
would soon embark upon a speeding-up 
program, the special interim report for 
the nine months’ period ended Dec. 31 
last, issued by President J. S. Bache, 
New Work, to shareholders yesterday, 
makes $t clear that the management is 
to feel its way cautiously, and" to await 
further Improvement in the labor situa- 

2% tion, before preparing to resume milling 
3% and stopbig.

35 c. D. Kaeding, vice-president and gèn- 
7% era! manager, submits a report by which 

the directors are guided. It is not par
ticularly encouraging, since the brief 
summary of development work concludes 

11% with the statement that no results of a 
4% positive nature have been gained during 

the nine months of the. fiscal year unde, 
review, and that the estimate of ore re
serves given in the lase annual report, as 
of March 31, 1918, namely, 1,950,000 tons, 
of an average value of $5.10, or a total 

«% of 59,945,000, has not been enlarged.
The balance sheet, which shows con- 

2% ditions at Oct. 31 last, discloses a net 
outlay on operation since March 31 last 
of 5127.211, while 5136,717 has been writ
ten off for dépréciation-of plant, making 
a total of 5263,939 written off surplus, 
which now stands at 5268,019.

Kaedlng's Recommendation*.
- Mr. Kaeding says there has been a no- 

5% ticeable improvement in the lalbor sltua- 
9% tion, and that several departments of 

the government have promised to assist 
the company injeecurlng labor when It is 
ready to begin milling and sloping oper
ations.

His report continues : “At the present 
4% moment the conditions are not such as 

to warrant .planning the immediate re
sumption of milling, but conditions are 
altering rapidly, and before the date on 

6% which out annual report Is due, suffi - 
4% tient definite data should have been ac

quired in this connection so that you 
may be able to adopt a fixed policy on 
this phase of our operations. In view ot 

Sales, the belief that we will have an adequate 
labor supply before long, the following is 
recommended as a program to follow foi 
the next two or three months, to be al
tered from time to time as the conditions 
warrant.

“That the diamond drill!

6.30 6.208990
of 1W
in stocks, no ■■

t f»6m mining stocks, figuring in
the sales column, imparted animation 
to dealings on the Toronto Exchange

ORANGES 
|ND LEMONS

50 4323% ' 26 2
16%1782%

THIRTY-EIGHT CENTS52 5066 x66%
.. 34
.. 184

94 isi43%44%>1 borne St.
i 714: 715.

,1278%79The 1922 issue, with tran- 
of a par value of $71,900, 

two-thirds of the day’s

yesterday. 103% 16 15%Ÿ104%
24%25N. T63651 actions

* contributed ■■
total In the wir loans, the price rang- 

between 99% and 99%, and while 
at the latter figure shovv- 

nomlnal loss of %, the final bid 
was 98ft. The 1937 maturities came 
Text in activity, the Victory issue re- 

«itinc its previous high at 103, while 
ih, earlier listed loan was unchanged 

| «7% The other loans were also
Ü: steady M firm, and there is evidence 

steadily growing demand which 
to result in a further rise

WASAPIKA SHARES ARE ADVANCING.
We have been predicting an upward movemenf in this stock. 
We have advised its purchase again and again.
The chances for big profits in WASAPIKA are exceptionally 
bright.
BUT BIGGER PROFITS WILL BE MADE IN BUYING IT 

AT 38c THAN AT 50c. BUY IT IMMEDIATELY..

Send or wire us your order without dela'y.
Full particulars concerning this gold property furnished

upon request

3190
132 t2%the 200,000 rfiark, and it was the silver 

stocks which provided the spectacular 
features and also the bulk of the trad
ing. Trethewey performed the feat of 
virtually doubling in price in 24 hours 
on news of a sensational find on the 
Castle property in Gowganda, which it 
holds under option, and Crown Re
serve supplemented recent sharp gains 
with another spirited advance. In the 
gold group the most striking upturns 
were Credited to Porcupine Crown, 
Schumacher and Porcupine V.N.T., 
while the tendency to rally strongly 
was almost general.
-getting into the market in force, and 
stocks are so
tempts, such as those of yesterday, to 
buy stocks in large blocks must in
evitably bring about material appre
ciation in prices.

Trethewey, which had olosed on 
Wednesday at 21%, opened at 25, and 
on dealings of nearly 36,000 shares rose 
to 42, closing at 40%. It la reported 
that ore running 2,000 ounces to the 
ton has been found on the Castle pro
perty adjoining the famous Miller, 
Lake O Brien. It is pointed out that 
as TretheWey’s capitalization is only 
51,000,000, there are prospects of sub
stantial dividends if the find proves 
up. Crown Reserve continued" its im
petuous career to 53, closing àt 52 for 
a net gain of four points. Montreal 
interests, presumèd to be in close 
touch with Crown Reserve, were buy
ers yesterday of 
McKinley-Darragh
in the wave of enthusiasm to 48, a 
gain of 2%. Timiskamffig sold up %. 

Shares, to 33 and La Rose two points to 35. 
war The “street" hears that there will be 

important news on Timiskaming be
fore the annual meeting on Feb. 3. 
Some large orders for 
reported to-'be in the market. Beaver 
touched 42, but sold back again to 41. 
Qphir had another big day, advancing 
3-8 to 6 on a heavy turnover. It is 
said that arrangements have been 
practically concluded, whereby the 
Ophir will be optioned by a big Co
balt company, Nlpissing being men
tioned. Adanac made a smart recov
ery of a point to 12.

Porcupine list activity was 
less marked^Jaut there was a brisk 
day’s business. Porcupine Crown rose 
a point to 32 and closed at 31. In 
connection with Schumacher’s rise of 
2 1-4 to 35, it is said that arrange
ments for reopening the property have 

There was ex

48
82 4k mg 372

the dMlng 26%
15% 15.
40

?150; ed a 385052%
.... 55 ,

..12.25 12.00«■to. write to-<Ut 
lion Book: Skews 
It**: All phot» 
It. If» FREE

12j
! 36 5%A37

,42 4177 :
- Ferlandi 'H94% ,10%- !.......2.80

....... .62
61%62%

.6127......... 35
4167of a 

promises 
in prices.

In Stocks, an 
«*8 the sudden stiffening up in the 
mice of N. S. Car preferred, which, 
after opening up five points at 23. 
advanced further to 26, closing at the 

I to0 At the same time N. b. Car 
1 v' declined from 5% to 5, sug- 

that holders of the common 
were totting go their holdings to buy 

I the preferred. The utility group 
I t0 the fore, Brazilian attracting atten- 

\B yon by an upturn to 55, with the close 
nf at 64%, a gain of a point. Barce- 
I Inna was in brisk demand, but after 
* touching 13, it sold back to 12%, 
£ closing without net change. Steel of 
I Canada rose % to 63%. Smelters was 

almost entirely neglected, 25 shares 
I coming out at 26%, a loss of %. Other 

weaker Issues included Mackay at 73% 
arfd Winnipeg Hallway, which declined 
further to 35, 13 points below .the re
cently abolished minimum price. Maple 
Leaf Milling was firm at 134%. Bank 
of Hamilton held its sharp advance 
at 209, and Dominion Bank sold up a 
poipt to 216.

The day’s transactions: 
v exclusive of mining stocks, 1349; 

loans, $105,000.

\ 35.... 42
.1* piges led cow, 
animals, bow. an* 
•liable to all n*»

2%73%74The public isinteresting feature 65.... 66%
25134135 I5.7598

46 . rl i78 33
5% 48 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.5%

‘27 25%i 8.50 8............9.00common
gesting 55 660eqelpmeet at very 

Sportsmen1» Standard Bank Building.n33 Main 272-3.•ekiag. 2X.
1

77%was
79 • 1%
85 1. Î30 3334

Si 40%..... 41
117% 5

PETER SINGER40 %and bigtMtt prices 
o 1er. before celling 70 3617

7073
15 7 i62%I 63% !

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold93
>70 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

64% 50 ...
23 24

19 18 19

6569
4850 I

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

3941 Gold—
Davidson .... 53 
Dome Ex. ... 23% 24 
Dome Lake.. 18 
Dome Con. 12.50 ...
Holly Con...6.25 ... 6.20 6.25
Kirktopd L.. 50 . 50% 50 50% 2,000
McIntyre . .k183 .................. ... 2,000
Moneta ...4 11% 12 H 12 3,500
Nexfrray M. .. 15% 16 lu 16 2,u03
P Crown ... 31% 32 31 31% 9,200
P Imperial.. 2™.............................. v 1,000
Schumacher.. 32% 35 32% 35 4,100
Teck-H . 37% .............................. 1,000
T-Krist ......... 7% 7% 7% 7% 2,000
W. D. Con... 15% ...   1,000
Wasapika ... 37% 38% 37% 38 7,000
Keora ..............16 17 16 J7
V. N. ff. .........  24 2a 24 25

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Crown R. ... 49 
Foster .
Gifford ,

large blocks. Old 
was carried upward

23%25 7,500
6,700
3,000

3941
IS. 35... 38

21D'ORS.—IN THE " 
;ate of George 
City of Toronto, 

rk, Laborer, De-

—Banks.—i 910 ng campaign
nag started 'be continued, since the ex
pense of exploration by this means is not 
heavy, and that indications of ore zones 
be followed up by cross-cutting 
drifting to prove the existence o$ 
ore bodice. Also that the drifting west 
and south on the eighth level now In 
progress be continued.

"It the labor situation continues to im
prove, a certain number of men be put 
to work in slopes, especially In cutting 

7,6251 out new sloping areas, preparatory to 
2,316 I shrinkage sloping. /

“That the necessary permanent pump- 
15,600 I ing station be constructed and put in 

1,000 operation at thé eighth level, and the 
6,700 work remaining to complete the\ ore 

19,3001 handling system be finished.”

3 6!oOO 
3 6,500

213%Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Standard ... 
Toronto ....

215
202
206 and 1 7Mnnra La Rose are 186tjven that all 

ms against the 
re Christoff, who 
lay, the 19th day 
l'ofonto, are re
ar to the under
lames Earl Law- 
if the said estate, 
'esse-', and par- 
their claim and

on and after the 
1919, the said 

11 proceed to dis- , 
le said deceased.
) the claims of 
e received notice, 
ator will not be 
lets or any part 
jse claim notice 
>een received by

lis 2nd day of

CY. PHELAN & 
ephone Building, 
ist, Toronto, So- , 
1 Administrator,

new ■per- 196
' 215

2.76
203206
215
200%205

1
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%Brazilian Traction is Relatively 
Prominent—Bonds' Strong and 

Fairly Active.

Canada Landed ,................
Can Permanent ................
Colonial Invest......................
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron & Brie.....................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Landed Banking ..............
Lon. &
Toronto

167, *11% 12. 11% 1281
6133

4141 I 42In the 202 49 "526 53190
4 ...
2% 3

Hargraves .. 3 ....
Kerr L. ....5.60 ...
La Rose ......... 35
McK.-Dar. .. 45 48
Mining Cor.2.35 ...
Ophir .............. 5% 6
National .... 16% 17 
Timiskaming. 31% 33 
Trethewey .. ?5 42
Wettiaufer .. 4% x.:r .

Total sales, 200,19»;

NEW YORK STOCKS.

139
BIG TONNAGE AVAILABLE.Montreal Jan. 16.—The Canadian stock 

market remains in a rut, today’s busi
ness here being of a familiarly dull and 
narrow character  ̂altho the undertone 
was slightly stronger. Out of; some
forty-four stocks and bonds traded in. virtually been made, 
only I two issues, in which business was i cejient buying of Keora, which moved 
of, board lot size, showed recessions for I point to 17. .Porcupine V.N.T.
the day. and then only % point in each cam- to ufe with a three-point up- 
case. About a dozen issues were sta- came to me wiu• recovered
tionaryu the others a shade stronger. turn to v26- ‘ , t 6 25

Relatively prominent stocks were Bra- ground lost by selling again at 6.25 
ziHan Traction, which sold as high as and, despite, the fact that the special 
54%, a gain of 1% tor the day, and of interim report was of a rather nega- 
neariy two points for the past two days; tl character, the bid for Dome was 
Montreal Power, which was absorbed to 12 «5. Other firm stocks were

« =«,
which were fractionally higher at 62 for 24, Moneta at 12, and Kirkland Lake 
Demon-ion and 63 for Canada, and the at 50 1-2.
Ames-Holden stocks, which showed gains 
of one to 2%, at 28 for the common and 
73 for the preferred.

Bonds continued a strong and fairly 
active feature of the trading with the 
1922 and the 1937 Victory issues clos
ing firm at their high record prices, 
established earlier in the week.

1919.
3,987

126%anadian
ortgagei \125 25 I The program outlined in the annual 

. port dated April 10 is stated to have 
2,900 been closely followed. It was decided to j 

110 make the eighth level the main haulage 
23,000 level and to install the underground 

16 " 16% 5.000 crusher there, moving it down from the
5,200 fifth level, and also to make the per- 

25 40% 35,800 manent pumping Installation at this
... / 2 000 level.

The interesting statement is made that 
there are about 800,000 tons of ore be- 

■ low the present Crushtr station and 
above the eighth level, and it ie estimât-

„ . . -, ed that a saving of five cents per ton
J. P. Bickell ,& CO., Standard Bank or j4o,00O. will be effected at a total cost 

Building, report fluctuations in New 0f *17.000.
York Stocks, as follows : „ , I Development Work.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. Mr; Kaeding says further:
Trunk Lines and Grangers— As soon as possible after finishing

Balt & O.. 49% 49% 48% 48% 1,800 sinking operations, a drive was started
Erie’ . .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 900 on the 1.150 foot or tenth level, easterly

do ist pf 28 ... .......................................toward the boundary line of the Dome
Gt Nor ' vt 93% 93% 92% 92% 1,700 property, to’explore for the zotie iqter-
New Hkven 31 31 30% 30% 3.200 sected by drill hole Np. 9, and on De-
N Y C 74% 74% 73 73% 1,800 cember 20 this drive had reached the
i>. x. '-'•••• ™ 25% 24% 24% 1 400 boundary line, and three drilling stations
Q.-—_ - ,----- o9ji 39« 39 39 1Î900 have since been cut along its length,
® b Vnd Southerns— from which diamond drtUing operations

Pacific and ^outher 1 600 will be conducted. A total of 199 feet
Atchison ... 92% 93% 92% 93% l.«w 1 o{ ‘ahaft 8inking, 55 feet of stations,
Can. Pac■ • • 159% 159% lo7% 1 % ’4(W 392% feet of raise# for ore pockets and
K. C. Sou.. 18% 18% 18% 18% I passes 1,265 feet of drifts, have been
Miss. Pac... -0 25% 24% 24% ’ driven since March 31st, 1918, in con-
Ncrth, Pac. 92% 92,4 92 92 % I nection with this program.
South. Pac. 100% 100% 99% 99% 14,600 During the months of October and 
South. Ry.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 7,000 November the Influenza epidemic
Union Pac.. 128% 128% 127% 127% 3,500 serjouaiy curtailed our operations, so that

Coalers— , . . little or no work could be done in the
Chés. & O.. 56 56 55% 55% 1,000 shaft pockets or drifts on the tenth level,
Col. F. & I. 36% 36%- 36 36 700 and during this period a diamond drill
Leh. Valley. 55% 55% 64% 55 1,100 was put to work on the eighth level in
Penna .... 45 45 44% 44% 3,600 the territory where the downward exten-
Readlng .. 80% 81 79% 80 10,500 sion of the 723 ore body is expected to

Bonds__ ’ be. A total of 1,435 feet of drilling was
Anelo-French 97% 97% 97 97% 39,200 done but without any results of a postive

Industrials, Tractions, Etc— nature; no ore intersections have been
Alcohol .... 102% 102% 99 100% 4,700 found in any of the drilling or drifting
A lis Thai 33« 83% 33 33 1,000 operations accomplished during theAm rfn 4R« 49 48 48 3 000 period, and the estimated ore reserves
Am wLi ’ 46V 46% 45% 46 i’300 remain therefore at the same figureAnaconda " 60% 60% 60% 60% 2,600 Ujven in the lMt: annual report, 1,950,000
Am. C. O... 44% 44% 43% 43% 1,000 ‘Th^MUnce she’et as of October 31.
Am. B. S.. 59% 69% 69% 69% i00 1918 affords an interesting comparison
Anl S. Tr.. 113% 115 113% 115 300 wlth that of March 31, 1918, as shown
Baldwin ... 72% 73% i2% 72% 8,100 ln the report for the fiscal year. Some
Beth. Steel. 57% 577» 57% 57% 30” of the main items are as follows:

do. bonds. 57% 58% 57% 57% 12,00v Asset*.
B. R. T........... 25% 25% 25 25 1,300 Oct. 31.
Car Fdry... 91% 91% 90% 90% 3,100 1018.
Chino ........... 33%.............................. 200 Mining claims and
Cent. Lea.. . 69 59% 58% 58% 1,590 properties ....................*2,575,000
Corn Prod.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 1,900 plant and equip- ___
Crucible ... 58 59 57% 57% 8,600 ment .........................  1,858.337
Distillers .. 51% 61% 50% 51 8,400 Cash .............. 278,149

S Dome ............ 12% 12% 12 12 300 Government bonds 278,149
fîranbv 7934 .. . 10u Supplies ..................... ^44,d74
Goodrich".'.'." 69% ‘69% 69% 69% 1,100 Deferred charges. ’ 10,837
Gt. N. Ore. 37% 37% 36 36% 14,500 Suspense ( develop-
Ins. Cop.... 44 44% 44 44% 1.100 pr0*
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2,000 I Perties) ..

*5,800 mt. Paper.. 31% 32% 31% 31% 2,500
*8,400 Int. Nickel. 27% 27% 26 26% 15,400

. Lack. Steel. 64% 64% 64% 64% 400
Lead ............ 67% 67% 67% 67% 2,000
Loco./........... 60 60% 60 60% 1,700
Max. Motor. 28% ... .
Mex. Pet... 186% 187% 181 181 37,400

Bl Miami ........... 24% 24% 24% 24% 400
47 Marine .... 24% 25% 24% 25% 1,600
90 do. pref... 103% 104% 102% 104 10,200
6U Nev. Cons.. 16%..................... ...

2 Pr. Steel... 64 64% 64 64 300
7 Rep. Steel.. 72% 72% 72% 72% 600

34 Ray Cons... 20%..............................
Rubber .... 77% 77% 76% 76% ......... ... ..........•34 !teel1*Fds 83% 84% 83^ 84% l’Üoû Jan......136% 139% 13$% 137% 137%

22 Studelmker" " 49=! 56% 49 50% I Feb, .... 132% 135 132 133% 132%
96 Texas Oil."." 194 ' 195% 190% 190% 14,900 March .. 131 133 130% 131% 131%

2 U. S. fiteel. 91% 92% 91% 92% 57,100 May ....127% 130% 121
14 Ut»h Cop... 72 73 72 72% 1,800 Oats—

Westing. .. 41% 42 41% 41% 1,400 Feb. .... 67%
... Willys-Over. 24% 25 24% 24% 3,300 March .. 67%

I May .... 67%
Pork—

re-—Bonde.— 50094Ames-Holden ...........................
- Ci.nada Bread ............................

Canada Lpcomotive ..........;
Dominion Iron .. ...................
Elec. Development .
Penmans .............. ...........................
Prov. of Ontario.,.....................

, Rio Janeiro ...................................
do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.,... . 

Spanish River . .1..........
/Steel Co. ot Can.........................
War Loan. 1325............................
War Loan, 1911 .......................
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c..................
Victory Loan. 1922........ 100
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937

45 4891 ‘90 >91 5% 687 A
87

31% 3387
76

I

Crown Reserve 
McKinley-Darragh 

Adanac
SHOULD BE PURCHASED

85
90% s, 86%

94RTHUR BENT— I96% SEOFFSEPU96%ven, pursuant to 
tion 56, that all 

blaim or demand 
ctor Arthur BeKt, 
pcarboro, farmer, 
psnip os or about 
f November, 1918 
p the undersigned 
hes and addresses 

writing of such

ICE is given that 
of January, 1919,

I proceed to dis- 
b estate amongst 
reto, having re- 
f which she shall 

And the said ad- 
pe. liable for the 
k>f, tp any person
II not then have

ENT,
Lvdmi'nlstratrix.

97% ,97%
99%

101
102%103 ;

New York Market is Cheerful at 
Opening, But Relapses 

Into Rut.

I 'OPERATIONS SOON AT
SOVEREIGN PROPERTY

VICTORY BONDS.

!
—1918 Isspe.—

- Offered At 
102.00 and interest.

Maturity.
Nov. 1 1933 
Nov T, 1923................ 100.50 and interest.

My Market Despatch 
Tell&fWhy

It was learned yesterday that an
other of the Porcupine gold proper
ties is to be opened up at an early 
date. This is one of the properties 
owned by the Sovereign Gold Mines 
Company and immediately adjoining 
the Ho'.Upger. In the èarly Porcupine 
days this claim was held in high re
gard in the camp and active develop
ment was started. The fire in 1909 
swept away all the plant and build
ings and then ensuing litigation fol
lowed which kept the property idle 
until a short time ago when the suit 
was adjusted and 
formed. The Sovereign Company has 
instructed F. C. Sutherland and Co., 
brokers, of the Dinnick building, 
East King street, who have been so 
successful with the Davidson, to dis
pose of 100,000 shares of the treas
ury stock, the proceeds of which will 
be used first of all in testing up big

more im
portant shaft sinking is undertaken. 
This first offering of stock will be 
made at 25c a share, and it is thought 
that the attractiveness of the issue 
will bring a ready response from in
vestors.

Rock Isi
X

1918.
1,046

16.—Trading InNew York, Jan.
stocks today opened with indications 
of a continuance of yesterday e 
broader and stronger tendencies, but 
this promise was not fulfilled, the 
market soon falling into its dull and 
contracted rut of thjp past few weeks.

Ralls constituted the chief draw
back, moderate selling ensuing on 
ports from Washington, which 
gested further divergence of official 
opinion anent the future of the coun
try’s transportation systems.

Incidentally, distilling, or whiskey 
issues, suffered a sharp reversal co
incident with the news that Nebraska 
had gone dry, virtually ensuring na
tion-wide adoption of the prohibition 
amendment

Substantial gains of the morning in 
such speculative shares as Mexican 
Petroleum and Texas Company, were 
swept away later, rails, however, 
making moderate recoveries, while 
shippings, Pacific Mail excepted, de
veloped marked strength.

independent steels 
variable gains from the more hopeful 
trade reports, which included a de
mand for some of the staple products 
from foreign sources,
States Steel retained tis recent char
acteristics, moving within -fractional 
limits, and closing at a slight gain.

More consistent strength 
shown by such specialties as tobacco 
and leathers, these being at their best 
in the final dealings, when the bal
anced the list was inclined to 
yield. Sales amounted to 475,000 
sli ares.

The only noteworthy change in the 
local monetary situation was a slight 
reduction of time rates, call loans re
maining firm.

Liberty bonds, especially first and 
second 4s, were strong, and interna
tionals also hardened. • Total sales,
par value, *10,350,000. O.d United _ sjst/vsr n xt/x
States bonds were unchanged on call. I LAN NUN & CU.

■Shares ............. ..
Unlisted Shares
Mines ....................
Bonds ..................

TORONTO SALES.200 445 Sent .Free Upon Request.
I , 6,120 ..............

*81,450 *19,000 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
28 28 

71 71 71
209 209 209

13 12% 12%

/5Ames Hold. 28 28
do. pref... 71

Bank Ham. 209
Barcelona .. 13
Brazilian .. 53 . 55 53
C G Elec.. 104 104 104 104
Can. ' Bread. 22% 22% 22% 22% 26
Can. Loco.. 63% 63% 63% 63%* 'SO
Grown Res. 50 53% 50 53% 2,300
Can. Land.. 148 148 148 148 1
Cement^ .... 65% 65% 65% 65%
Dom. Bank. 215 216 215 216
D. Iron pf.. 95
Mackay .... 73% 73% 73% 73%

do pref. 65 65 65 65
Maple Leaf. 134% 134% 134% 134% 

do. pref... 98 98 98 98
N. S. Car.. 5% 5% 5

do pref... 23 26 22% *26
do. Vot Tr. 23 23 23 23

Danish R.. 17% 17 17% 17%
. Bank 215 215 215 215
era ... 26%

HAMILTON B. WILLS11A B. PATTERSON HEAD
OF CLEARING HOUSE

s i
265

j54% 166 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

re-10 eug-At the annual meeting of the Toron
to Clearing House Association held 
yesterday, A. B. Patterson was elect
ed chairman to succeed D. C. Rea. G. 
G. Adam was chosen vice-chairman, 
and the following committee of man
agement appointed: G. G. LeMesurier, 
D. B. Cameron, J, S. Skeaff, W. K. 
Pearce and D. C. Rea.

5—In thé Matter 
u Gold Mining a new company

15
11
2095 95 95 »1 by the under- 

pointed by the 
t the purpose of 
i and liquidation 
jrsuancc of the 
hat all creditors 

s; claims against 
quired on or be- 
ibruary, 1919, to 
r deliver to the 
s in full, ad- 

full particulars 
Us of their ac- 
security, if any. 

Fter such above- 
ned will proceed 
theregf. having 

ily of which he 
notice, and that 

he assets 
:d to any person 
ms he shall no

25
:16

26
1

225BANK OF ENGLAND 185
50diamond drill before theLondon, Jan. 16.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, increased £ 466,000; 
circulation, decreased £642,000; bul
lion, increased £ 23,669; other securi
ties, decreased £6,606,000; public de
posits, increased £5000; other deposits, 
decreased £ 15.390,000; notes reserve, 
Increased £ 394,000; government 
Cijrities, decreased £9,211,000.
./The proportion of the bank’s liability 
this week is 19.14 per cent.; last week 
It was 17.12 
five per cent, z

25 :12
2526% 26%

Steamships 
pref. ..... 79 

Steel of Can. 63 
do. pref... 93%

Trethewev... 26 41 25 40 11,459
.Twin City.. 40 40 40 40
Union Bank 166% 166% 166% 166%
Winnipeg Ry. 36 36 35 35
War Loans— 

do. 1925... 96%
do 1931... 96%
do. 1937... 97%

Victory Loan— 
do. 1922... 99%
do. 1927... 100% 
do. 1937... 102% 103 102% 103

2379 79 79 Mar. 31. 
1918.

*2,575,000

1,874,986
362,414
362,414
297,782

42,866

f derived their9063' 2693%

10NEW YORK COTTON, '.
but United43802-7 StandardJ. P Bickell & Co.,-------  -

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

or any se-
*5,100

*206
96

Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan .... 26.30 26.50 25.95 26.35 26.05
March .. 24.90 25.47 24.70 25.15 24.58

23.35. 23.99 23.25 23.70 23.12
22 43 22.95 22.25 22.60 22.10

iLOUIS J. WEST & COj97%TH, was
lding, Toronto, 

lis 8th day of

66,518 31,369peç cent.; rate of discount Members Standard Stock Exchange,99% Liabilities. MINING SECURITIESCapital stock issuedMay
Oc'ti .... 20.32 20.82 20.18 20.35 20.10 *4.000,000

21,405

695.929
524,797

$4,000,000 
11,238

833,928 
268,019

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.TRETHEWEY’S FIND Current liabilities.. 

Reserves for depre
ciation, etc............

Surplus .........................
UNLISTED STOCKS.WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.1 1 B. Wills received the fol-

{ towlnS wire yesterday from the man- 
: ager of his Cobalt office: “I have
1 -F*st Phoned Elk Lake, and hear that 

the Trethewey have cut a rich veiri 
«9 the Castle property in Gowganda, 

hich they have held under option for 
some months past. The Castle pro-
rirXy>. ,,tled ”P t0 and adjoining the 

ch Miller Lake-O’Brien property, 
,*"ed an’d operated by the O’Brien in- 

ests of Cobalt. I am told by my 
, 7 Lake informant that the vein just 
JjV °n t!)0 Castle is three feet in 

latn and the paystreak Is reported 
'o be 2000-ounce ore.”

. 0 28% 0 29% 100
(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask. TANNER, GATES t COMPANYWholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated ...................
St. Lawrence granulated...
Lantic granulated .....................
Canada Redpath, granulated

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 
60c.’

0 28 
U 40

. 0 27 

. 0 CO CHICAGO MARKETS. STOCK BROKERS, 
n dividend- 
industrial 

301 Dominion Bank Building.

48Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred ..........

Brompton com..............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred .........
do. Income bonds.

Carriage Fact, com.
do, preferred ..................... 50

Dominion GlaSs 
MacDonald Co..

do. preferred 
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds A..........

Volcanic Gas & Oil

MiningSpecialists 1 
and

paying
Stocks.J. P Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade :

*10 27 
10 27 
10 27 
10 27

,t0 31 to $....
. Q 32 ....
• „U 33

,.t0 26 to 
. 0 27 ....
.. 0 28% ....
holesale,
$24 00 to $28 00 

22 00 
18 00
17 00 
15 00
0 26 

22 00 
23 00
18 00 
22 00 
19 00

id to Producer.

100

8 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.3037

15

36
St Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 

differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

23A
95% 128% 128%

67% 66% 67% 67%
68% 66% 67% 67%
68% 67% 67% 67%

25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00 

0 "28
24 00
25 00 
22 00 
21 00
21 00 _

2%

65
I63

; International Nickel shares which 
have been decidedly weak on the New 
York market of late sold yesterday 
as low as 26 with the closing quota
tion a point higher, 
shares were quoted in New^ York as 
high as 57 1-2. It will be recalled that 
several years ago shareholders of 
Nickel, the par value of which le *100, by the fall in earnings. The net ln- - 
were given four shares of new stock come for the September quarter, 1916, 
for one oi their holdings, so that at 26 was down to *2,*19,000, ae against 
the equivalent price would be 104, or *3,561,000 during the same three 
less than one-half the market valua- months of 1917. The weakness In tho 
tion at the height of the boom in war stock during the last few days, which, 
stocks. became more pronounced yesterday.

Directors of the International Nickel was in anticipation of the cuL 
Company will meet the first week of 
February to act upon the dividend.
The expectation Is that the distribu
tion, which up to now has been at 
the rate o< ** a share, will be cut to 48 7-16d.
*2- that ie. 60 cents a quarter. This NfV York, Jan. 16.—Bar silver, 
has been foreshadowed for some time *1.01 1-4.

100 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.f MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ................................................ 46.25 45.50
..39.70 40.95 49.70 40.30 40.20

Jan.
May .... 

Lard—
INEW \?ORK CURB. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Can. Cem... 65% 66 65% 66
do. pref... 96% 96% 96 96

Cn. S.S. pf. 78%................................
Con. Smelt. 26% 26% 26% 26%
C. Car pf... 84 ...............................
Dom. Iron.. 62 ...............................
Maple Leaf. 134 134% 134 134%

do. pref... 98 ...............................
C.C. Rub. pf. 98 ...............................
Steel of Can. 63 63 62% 63
Spanish R.. 17%.................. •••
Tucketts .. 24 ...............................

Banks—
Merchants’.. 190 ..........................
Montreal.... 216 ...............................
Royal

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS40 In 1916 Nickel23.70 23.77
May .::23.70 23.92 23.70 23.70 23.77 

1 es î Ribs—171 Jan. ...24.60 24.75 24.60 24.75 24.42 
367 May ...22.22 22.60 22.10 ' 22.20 22.22

Closing prices yesterday In the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building, were 
as follows:

837 LUMSOBN BUILDING173

[40 25 to $0 28 
. 0 20 
. 0 28 
. 0 25 
. 0 18 
. 0 35

0 30 , 35Bid. Ask. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.1043» 41Beaver ..
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Extension ..................... 23

6.12 
5.25

50The upward turn in financial af- 
. lairs is

1.0050These indications clearly show that 
the volume of money open for Invest
ment both in Canada and the States 
is large and likely to continue so. 
This was doubtless one of the reasons 
why Sir Thomas White took off the 
embargo on new capital issues. Fol
lowing the movement in the higher 
grade issues a much greater demand 
is showing up for mining stocks, and 
brokers are of the belief that the ex
pected boom in these issues ‘has al
ready started.

„„ Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Oats closed 1c low- 
10 I er for May Barley closed l%c lower for 
50 May Flax closed 3c lower for May.

~ ’ May, open

2805850more pronounced than at any 
unie since the armistice. Bonds of 
all varieties are soaring, and bond 
houses are practically bare of offer
ings. Bank shares have scored de- 
””ed advances, and several neW capi- 
jai increases are already announced, 
in* demand for stable Canadian is- 

|| s>to8 Is keen ln the United States,
* 1 ^ Uk-■*-merican bond houses are estab- 

■ ' toning branches in tho leading Cana- 
I dlan cities.

18 2040 30 to *0 34 
L 0 23 .... 
. 0 25 .... 
.030 .... 
. 0 30 .... 
. 0 42 0 43 
. 0 25 ....

25 i Winnipeg markets : Oat 
9 I *74%c to 75c. Close 74%c.

Barley—May. open 91c. close 91c.
Flex__May. open *3.20. close *3 19.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C W.. 70c:

ce ax cei 1 e FOR $10 060 | No. 3 C.W., 67c; extra No. 1 feed. 67%c;
SEAT SELLS FOR *10,000. f eîc; No. 2 feed. 62c.

V —---- , , Barley-No. 3 C.W., 85%=; No. 4 C.W.-,
ind only available seat on i rejected, 71C; feed. 69c.

the Toronto Stock Exchange has beeü Flax—No. 1 N.W.C $3.09%
sold for *10,000. 1 w„ *3.05; No. 3 C.W_ *3.63.

6.37Hollinger .....................
Kerr lake ................
La Rose .......................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ......................
National Mines ....
Nlpissing .....................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming ............
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons...

5.75 1003732 PRICE OF SILVER.1213% ... .5046
1.80 1.85

London, Jan. 16. — Bar silver.16 17
............8.25 8.75

OVER. 129 The last a35.... 32 ; No. 1 C.rtually all the 
irk this morn- 
s now normal.

23 25
1715'

V‘ 7

I

■h

ANNUAL REVIEW
Shipments of Individual mines 

over three-year period.

Analysis of Kerr Lake, Nlpls- 
slng, etc.

FREE ON REQUEST

MARK HARRIS
Member Standard Exchange 

Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

1

SLUMP IN NICKEL

A 6REAT BOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Slock being offered 

For further particulars apply

J. T. EAST WOO D
24 KING ST. W., TORpNTO.

Member Standard Stock and Muting Exchange.

Decided Upward TuÀi in 
Canada’s Financial Affairs
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BACK TO GIVES 
WHILE YOU WAITiiftl

II
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:

I NEW
Is the Slogan of the T

Sir Adam B 
| Take Adv

ilton Radi 
Start on 

I Away—0
laws Nee 
Taking 0 
Line.

SIMPSON MEN'S STOREMM JS,

,» r-^—~r-iv
i

Regarding the Outfitting of Returned Soldiers and
Men in Civilian Life—m71- > There is ever 

near future work 
building of a 
that, being llnkj 

1 lines, will give A 
■ from Toronto tc 
| Hamilton. The 

line and the deflx 
ing taken to tha 
interesting ease
Burlington-Oak vj 
the company sud 
defied the people 
Dominion RalitvJ 
to carry out iti 
transportation a 
stated figures, A 
tract.

The movement! 
and the others 
minion Power a-d 

I pany has come
I short time, and

be exhausted ij 
for the actual cd 
The first step ad 
will be the subi 
Hamilton. Nelsd 
sanction the tAki 
Electric Commis! 

\ now opex-ating J 
These bylaws wfl 
submitted to thj 
weeks or so. 1 

The bylaws, a] 
ly, were defeated 
hut the recent cl 
halt altered the 
majority of thd 

Deputation! 
A. deputation 

llngton, Saltflectj 
at the offices oj 
Electric Commis 
noon and Were j 
Beck. The Net 
p'utatton found

(Concluded orl

4

f•ri When you leave off your substantial, wooly khaki uniforms and don the new suit 
^ of civilian clothes, you should insist upon garments which for quality, warmth and 
' vice are the counterpart of khaki. This is where Simpson clothes come in. They af

ford similar comfort, warmth and service, and that’s most essential these wintry days. 
And, furthermore, you get the most approved styles and handsomest patterns, yet you 
pay the rock-bottom price for whichever sui or overcoat you select.

hr ser- ;

m
■ 1

t

fr ♦

$30 Overcoats $35 Overcoats $28 Suits
Double-breasted Models — 

Smart and comfortable. The 
fabric is a grey and black mixed 
tweed coating and just the right 
weight for winter wear. Sizes 
35 tp 44. For $3^.00. ^:

Chesterfield Models—They 
are developed in oxford grey 
melton cloth and have fly fronts 
and slightly fitted backs and 
velvet collars. Sizes 35 to 46. 
For $35.00.

Thé material is a rich brown 
mixed tweed, and is made up 
in single-breasted, three-button 
model, or the conservative 
sacque, as it is often called. 
Sizes 36 to 44. For $26.00.

'/

Xx
:

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
*Rug 

Bargains
v Flannelette Blankets 

Less Than Mill Prices
Bargains in 

Boys’ Overcoats
a $10.95 Kinds for $7.95

Big Bargains for Men
<$1.50 and $2.00 Underwear 98c

Silver-plated
Knife and Fork 

Set, $1.98

- .

$41.95 Brussels Rugs at 
$35.95 —Small conventional 
and Oriental effects, good selec
tion. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regu
lar $41.95.
$35.95.

Hemp Stair Carpet Haif- 
II Price—Shades of blue, green 

and brown; reversible, 27 
|| inches wide, regular 95c per 

yard, today, half-price, 48c 
|| per yard; 22 inches wide, regu

lar 85c, for 42c; 18 inches 
wide, regularly 75c, for 37c.

Washable Bath Mats, $3.95 
|| —Fast colors, in tile designs,

slightly soiled. Size 36 x 63.
| Regularly $5.75. Friday bar

gain, $3.95.

Plaited Oilcloth Mats. 65c— 
For kitchen or bedroom wear, 
reversible and assorted colors, 

|| different sizes. Today, each 
65c.

Shirts and Drawers, winter weight, broken lines from 
regular stock. English, American and Canadian makes. Sizes 
34 to 46. Regularly $l.5o, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Friday 
bargain, garment 98c.

o^5-00Lpairs’ -?rey on,y' with pink or blue borders. Size 64 
pair s"C45S' Limit’ 2 Pairs to a customer. Friday bargain,

Silver Grey Blankets Reduced—All pure wool, lovely 
soft quality. Size 56 x 84 inches. Weight about 4 lbs. Regu
larly $8.95. Friday bargain, each, $7.95.

Bed Spreads, white English satin. Size 72 x 90 inches. 
Friday bargain, $3.69.
• u HePlsfltched Pillow Cases. Sizes 42 x 36 and 45 x 36 
pair^ M5 Pa‘rS t0 Clear‘ ReSularly $2.00. Friday bargain,

$3.00 Damask Table Cloths, $1,98—Size 2 x 2 yards, 
assorted designs. Regularly $3.00. Friday bargain, $1,98./
- .. Damask Napkins—Size 20 x 20 inches. Regularly $3.00 
Friday bargain, dozen, $1.98.
p^„iCr?Sh J6a T™elling~-AU Pure linen- 241/2 inches wide. 
Regularly 55c and 6oc yard. Clearing today, yard, 39c.

Plain Bleached Sheeting—Heavy quality, 70 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c yard. Friday bargain, yard, 55c.

Bleached Longcloth—Medium weight, 36 inches wide. 
Friday bargain, yard, 19c.

m
>

Only 40 in the lot, made in 
a sturdy English tweed, in a 
grey shade, with subdued col
ored stripe pattern, double- 
breasted with imitation Persian 
Lamb collar1, 
lined throughout with heavy 
check tweed lining. Sizes 13 to 
17 years.
$7.95.

Six Silver - plated Dessert 
Knives and Six Dessert Forks 
to match. Regularly $2.50. 
Today, $1.98.

Set of 12 Silver-plated Des
sert or Medium Size Knives. 
Bright finish. Regularly $2.50. 
Today, $1.98.

>

Police in Su 
Any Person 

- shevist

Friday special, Silk-Knit Neckties 12%c
For men and boys, panel shape, good patterns and colors. 

Regularly 25c. Friday bargain, 12y2c.
Men’s Suspenders, elastic web, leather ends, solid buckles. 

Regularly 35c. Friday bargain, 23c.
Men’s Merino Underwear, medium weight shirts and 

drawers, natural shade, elastic rib cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly 85c. Friday bargain, garment, 69c.

Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, striped patterns, collar at
tached, pocket. Sizes 15 to 20. Special Friday bargain, $1.49.

Brush Wool Mufflers, fringed ends, khaki, 
hagen, white. Regularly $1.25 and $l.5o.
79c.

Shawl style, Parle, Jan. 1 
Geneva to Thd 
orders received 
eon In Swltzerl 
In Bolshevist prl 
closely interroi 
adds that the 1 

■ arrived at the
™ euspected persq

Ing to foment 
Carried out in 

The Lausann 
number of am 
is said that a d 
Inurder M. Cld 
prime minister! 
undesirables oJ 
despatch, contli 
Geneva for Mo 
same train wal

Friday bargain, At 19c Each
Silver-plated Sugar Shells. 

Regularly 50c each.
Oyster Forks. Regularly 45c

Boys’ Tailored Suits, $9.65. 
Regularly $13.50. Donegal 
tweeds, cheviots and worsted 
finish materials) in greys, fawns 
and browns. Single-breasted, 
three-button models, with all- 
around loose belt, full fitting 
bloomers, with expanding knee 
band. Sizes 8 to 18 years. 
Friday bargain, $9.65.

Boys’ Sturdy Bloomers, sizes 
6 to 16 years, $1.39.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

each.grey, copen- 
Friday bargain, Bouillon Spoons. » Regularly 

49c each.
Butter Spreaders. Regularly

4 Sr parh
Child’s'Knives., Regularly 

4oc each.
Child’s Forks.

4oc each.
Pickle Forks. Regularly 

5oc each. Today, 19c each.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters 47c
Grey union yarn, elastic ribbed roll collar. 

30. Regularly 59c. Friday bargain, 47c.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Sizes 28 toSimpson’s—Fourth Floor.
y*4

Furniture Bargains
„ i. Dressers—Surface golden oak, two large drawers, brass 
pulls, bevel plate mirror, $10.25. ’ ’

Dressers—Surface golden oak, three large drawers.

• DuesSe,rsTSurface oak’ three deep drawers, brass trim
ming, bevel plate mirror, $14.75.

Wash Stands—Surface oak, golden finish, double door 
■and towel rack, $5.50.

Kitchen Cupboards—Surface oak, golden finish, three 
drawers, and large top with glass doors.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

s Russian soldiei 
desiring to ret'Regularly ■

60 Men’s and Young Men’s $18.00 to $22.00
LIBERALS < 

ASK NA’Overcoats $14.75$i t.oo.hassocks, 69c each—Made 
from cuttipgs of heavy Brussels 
Carpet, assorted colors. Friday 
special, clearing, 69c each.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Men’s and Boys’ 
$1.50 Caps,$1.29

Of heavy tweed coatings, in dressy shades and patterns. 
Popular ulster model, with convertible storm c liars, half-
$ 14C75b3Ck’ W°01 linings' Sizes 36 t0 44. Frid y bargain,

Men’s Black Mackinaw Coats, $7.45—H^avy weight 
regulation style, with all-around belt, r Close-fitting mili ary
$7 45—WnSt protectors on sleeves. Sizes 36 to 46. Today

Toilet Goods and 
Drugs
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Gourand’s Oriental Soap. Regu
larly 26c. Special 19c.

Liquid Shampoo or Paste. Regu
larly 26c. Special 14c.

Castile Soap. Regularly 5c. Spe
cial, 3 for 10c.

Crown Hand Soap.
15c. Special 9c.

Simpson’s Massage Cream. Re
gularly 26c. Special 17c.

Violet Talcum.
Special 9c.

Fiver’s Face Powder. Regularly 
$1.56. Special $1.29.

Keystone Ivory Military Brushes. 
Regularly $3.50 pair. Special. $2.49 
pair.

Toilet Paper. Regularly 6c. Spe
cial, 6 for 29c.

20c Package Powdered Borax. 
Special 15c package.

35c Package Powdered Boracdc 
Acid. Special 29c.

26c Package Apollo Dyspepsia 
Tablets. Special 21c.

Fruitatlves, 33c.
600 bottles

Standard Witch Hazel (16 
26c.

One, four and eight-piece tops, 
plain shades and fancy designs, 
with and without inside earbands. 
Friday bargain, $1.29.

MEN’S $3.00 SOFT FELT HATS 
$1.95 — Fashionable 

styles, in shades of grey, green and 
brown. Friday bargain, $1.95.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

$18.95.Book Racks Half 
Price Draperies on Sale Today

Chintz at 19c—1,000 yards, dainty pink or yellow‘dfloral 
yardSni9°cn Whlte ground) 28 inches wide. Friday bargain,

Regularly
Men s Trousers at $2.49—Tailored from dark serviceable 

shades of grey, brown and mixture effect tweeds. Sizes 32 to 
44. Friday, $2.49.

AT fedoraClearance of Brass 
Enamel Book Racks.
$3.00 to $5.00. Today, half price.
Simpson's Book Dept.—Main Floor.

and White
Regularly Regularly 16c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
English Lace Curtains, reduced, pair, $1.98—too pairs 

oniy. 2 to b pairs of a kind, white, 2% to 3 yards long 4o to
pairin$ie98Vlde’ Str°ng overlock stitched edges. Friday bargain,

Trimmed Window Shades 88c each—White or cream 
trimmed with an attractive insertion and mounted on strong 
spring rollers, standard size, 37 inches wide, 70 inches long 
Friday bargain, each, 88c. s

?rass ^tension Rods, 12V2c each—Polished brass rads, 
complete, with ends and hook brackets, fit windows from 26 to 
48 in1ckes wide. 20c quality. Friday bargain, each, 12y2c. 
p . Goose Neck Extension Rods—Size 25 inch to 40 inch. 
Each 40c. Size o3 inches to 58 inches.

Men’s $48 Fur-Lined Coats 
Today $36.50

Neckwear 
On Sale Today.

Pictures Framed 
for $1.00

Up to 14 in. x 18 in.
S5c LACE JABOTS, 10c—Hand

made Irish Lace Jabots, in neat tab 
styles. Regularly 35c. Today, 10c.

3 °pX’. Marmot-lined Coats, with pieced Persian Lamb 
collars. Friday bargain, $36.50.

... Men’s $29.75 Dogskin Lined Coats at $19.95—3 only 
with select dog collars. Clearing today, $19.95. y’

1 only Imitation Buffalo Coat, with large shawl collar 
Regularly $32.50. Clearing today, $19.95.

Men’s $30.00 Dogskin Coats at $19.95—7 only with 
large shawl collars. Clearing today, $19.95. y’

i

Bring your photo supplements, 
calendar, and prints today and we 
will frame them in 116-inch antique 
gilts, 1-inch, 1X6-inch grey, 1-inch 
mahogany finish, polished, and 3- 
inch polished quarter-cut oak. To
day, $1.00.

BRUSH WOOL SCARFS, 49 in. 
long. Colors saxe, rose, paddy, 
white and yellow. Regularly $1.50. 
Today, each, 76c.

Dickenson'» World

1).
War Tax Included.Each 50c.

$5*4 Si 2l,semfsok MswïïaaSimpson’s—Fourth Floor.
i Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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$22.50 Suits
The suits come in attractive 

dark grey worsted, are single- 
breasted with three buttons. 
Soft roll lapels and semi-fitted 
style. Sizes 35 to 44. For 
$22.50.

\

$25 Overcoats
Stylish Trencher Models— 

These handsome Overcoats are 
developed in dark brown 
tweed coating. All-around belt 
and slash pockets. The con
vertible collar, too, is a great 
convenience. Sizes 35 to 42. 
For $25.00.
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